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TEE LAMBNTATI5KS OF LUTHM, MELimOH, 
EBASMUS CALVIN, AURIFAbER AND BUG SR 
CONCERNING THS SELFISHNESS, LUXURY, 
lewdness, avarice; intemperance,' G«ai* 

ling, unbelief';' cruelty and general 
LAWLESSNESS OF THEIR DISCIPLES

Aurifaber, the disciple-and bosom friend I fi>nm » n - ■ ... -
Luther, and the publisher of.his “Table Talk ” I sohnnioii t Germany will act- thus. I am' 
tells us that;‘Lute was wont to say £ af. »X]±’“ °U®| ^^ ^d S 
f3r tho ™™1nt™ ^ - ----------- . . r . - 5 WJ® language; and if I were permitted to^i^?*®?^  ̂ ^ iZSS if I were permitted to

bound with cords,, virtue tom ia pieces by the foree 4XhS ^ 4 ^ “?.h® minions to 
k0^^ ^ad become wavering and devotion tortHm m?^^01 us’ 0 ^^^ us 60 new 
had been lost.” (Aurifaber fol. K3 ) - ‘£mXi >? 1DJ ra “ ^^s {W before.”

uo notoriously immoral, in fact uaromaw he. continues, “when we were
of the early Lutherans, ’that i ™ S ^fe0 Ss^. when we proved theOf the early Lutherans, that it was then a

4 ^J^,H ADVANCE.: I-
I. SINGLE COPIES HIGHT CENTS, f

Ed. Journal:—The following extracts from
S °l ^srtin Luther and the other 

& S?m2 «±®£^ °f exceeding.

• ' ■ • ' progressive,: ’
W® ®re glad to sge the uhicago 'lribunsl re- 

garded- in the past as somewhat' conservative, 
has awakened from that condition, and is not 
afraid now to present to the world thoughts 
that bear upon them the marks of a progress- 
Ive spirit,. In a late number, Mrs. Jans Grey 
Swisshelm is allowed to speak as follows:

hooks which have been written 
uf?- ^ Bible, there seems to bo no di fl site 

. idea in the mina of most believers, as to what 
is meant by its inspirations. There are moun
tains of commentaries treating of occult mean- 

- Jagst reparete passages, but' a great lack of 
amplified and general views of the whole col- 
^^^^ Rebooks contained in it; and, by 

al^ti9a. of Biblical scholar to 
some oi the difficulties which have presented 
“®881TC8J° o?e earnest seeker after truth, I 
shall hope co bring out. for the benefit of the 
unlearned, the hot thought of some of those 
divines who ao not hesitate to avail themselves 
fttF BE PM t0 spread a knowledge of

S?,? 4 °D y 5® ^^ but 811 other nations, 
^lt0Dgues’ ?d Peoples, to-whom the future 
life has never been revealed.':. As a revelation 
^nw V?0 hd -no exUteiice after death, 
K n leata°3ent is as important a link ia 

anri mental process of evolution, 
nU«?n^ a n 1788 addressed in the

.01 devdopmedt of created intelligences: 
&^diess8k ° .P80Pl® who would, only 

™ 1W F^® ’F .rewards and punish- 
™2iS FTfl®? 1̂-118 recomprehensibla as a 
work of Infinite Wisdom. I write in all rev
erence for that which, from infancy I have 
b2S° taught.to hold oscred as “the word of 
?M»^-ffid state what seems to me insurmount
able ditacultiea jn the way of any theory of 
the inspiration of Scripture with which I am 
acquainted, and in anxious hope that some one 
w9»h'T ^isioa will enlighten not only me, 
S,%; ens m thousands who are struggling 
with this problem af inspiration. “

A Story About bide of God’s Own—
■. . . Thoughts. . . - . .

BY DUFF -MC DOFF,

S^^^P^sweK open. Money 
could be procured for endowing churches, for 
maintaining superstitions. Then nothing was 

PUl children in the cloister, to/gend 
them to school. ■ But now, when we must 
™8P>°«? academies and endow - the church 
ri ^en^s Christ—endow, ..did I say? ho, bat as
sist in preserving her,- for it is the Lord who 
S f0^^d?htIS c^?fch aad -^o watches over 
her, no w that we know tho divine word, and 
that we have learned to honor the word of our 

w' ^e PUf?23 Are closed, with iron- 
Wo one wishea to give anything! 

^m8fn »toa are neglected, and no on® teaches 
them to serve God, to venerate the blood of 

eA^y ?8 joyfully, immolated to 
u»T’ AgM1 -1 wuld ^ if possible to 
leave these men without preacher or pastor 
and let them live like' QWiae> .Thesis no 
te?ih^fear°^^ God sterns 
After throwing ofi the yoke of the Pope, every 

' rint™? oift01179 ^ hs P^asea' But it is the 
duty of all, espscially of the prince, io bring- 
^J^h 111 -Is te of £h8 L“d and to pS 
old^nnu1171^^110^ and passorg. If the 
Shfl T? Tan for these things let them go 
to the D--- 1. But It would to ft’ wham? for
Government to let the youth wallow in the 
“S8 ?^ ignorance and vice.” {Luther Werts 
edit Altenburg, tom. iii, 559).. *

common saying in Germany, to excess a ^v nS 2 U“st, T PB®S weK W ”M £f J» ^ci»- “^ %- maintaiSnn^
t5±^T" “^o-aay f8 ^ H™ like 
.Lutherans. In ■ another place.. Luther la
ments the moral evils of the reformation in the 
following characteristic language: “I would 
nnt hci ndfnwinKA^ iJ AlJ -t. .S < ° • . . * ^interest at this time, as showing that in that iB^^^^^j^^ ^^opeaatlengtli 

^i?81’!aa lB a® present and all similar ones £» E? ®D ^ ®inaow °f hell, and snow or
WHAn lAMnin .« «■ - _. . ■ ■'•“vmi .Mail /iawim nawulft am mkS^ J_^_ _ ._
wvuu, ua xu one present ana all similar ones 
when large. magBe3 of pgople hwa lca& ^ 

-Ola religious anchorage, they loss the 
aSn et ’n nd drift iat0 QH manner of ex- 

K“ xBu6 Protestants, without relinquish- 
^•li8^ sow found liberty, regained thair 
equilibrium, after ths first intoxication of sh- 
^y^FV™3 8M Sa’ ma? wo boP®« will it 
be with those in our day who are tempted into 
Leentiousness by mistaken, notions as to the 
precise limits of the new era of freedom which 
bus been opened up by science and tho Gener
al advanca of human thought. 8

' Samuel Leavitt.

0? miQ d°™ o* heads 
™t«^ ,b™/oao> or buryyg {aQ Qary ab 
eS^d,d Sodom 5na Gomorrha. Had Sodom 
and Gomorrha received tho gifts which have 
beep granted to us—they would.yet be standing, 
they were a thousand times less culpable than 
Germany, for they had not heard the word of 
God from their preachers. And we who have 
received and heard it—wc do nothing but rro 
up against God. Since the downfall of Pop
ery and the cessation of its excommunications 
and spiritual penalties, the people have learned 
A?0^3!21® word of God. They care no 

, forger for th© churches; they have ceased to
J^?”^0'  ̂ “M "** ^ E1“'
^a1^™^ “The whole world was 1

' wer^hockeiand
Timorous Mslaucthon says,'in mbiect

•^^R’ another-of the ■ reformers, 
gives the following explicit testimony on the 

■e*: t Ths ^at® part of ths people 
HtlJMSjS.1!!ewawn ®

L k^ t0. La®ererius,. ‘Woe, however 
doctrine on 

Usains of theteacher.” E, 
viewed it as another proof of the truth of his caustic remark that "The tragedy of the £ 
mation ever terminated in the comedy of

I hagafdL "T

^^^^s^\^ awSS^I ggs aftem I gy ga. «*^i

I He says that "if they could get enough to eat I »(^' ?°r authority than the fictitious tale 
?d a wife, they cared not a stS £^ny* “ onTt11® 8taS° ^ Alling player.

I -thing else ” "When they found not wives I Ji-u ^ ^ ssfon,s^®fi that the women 
I among the female religious, they sought them I >>K?r ^ aoi: ?oveJ them with mud 
I in the haunts of vice. What cared they for I anxffiilth*»*. ^ivre, sur les Scandales p. . 138) 

priestly benediction?. They marriedVSU that those who had |
I other, andcelebrated their nuptials by orgies, I riT^lla0 Bt^ reformation at his 
I BM?!-b tbe “^married couple generally I ?hZt J1^? tO 8Ucb a pitch of barbMity, 

lost their reason.” ‘ Formerly men quitted fLVJT ,?»« ^ that if th®f
| their wives for the sake of the gospel • now-a- I ?Sj.i.oa® lS? I?0y would find themselves 

day thegospelflourisheB SfiTa^^
I • coeded in marrying wives with rich dowries” I p ^e?1^®8 tta describes the moral condi- 
I He remarked that "Ecolampodius has latelv I ri°n °^ th® reformers.- ‘Those whom I had 

married a beautiful young girl- I expect to I M°°WBtob8P'!ro>’yulloycand0r and simplicity, 
mortify his flesh.” He-af8Ofi&Or^ have I seen afterward!:

these ex-monks, after having become the I ^a!k1 n7 ^tl,gOfl^e ?7^ eecf’ besm to
! ^°^2^alous P^i?*^ of the reformation, sub- & ±g±^Jcl °. Jame.8 ot hazard, j 
! Bistsd by open robbery of the churches and of I 8LTO themselves up entire-

tneir neighbors, indulged to excess in drinking I &n? th~;^rreBt^ tho moot iuaPa- 
and in games of hazard, and presented amc- lf J) vindictive and irivolous; changed in 
He °£ ‘he moat revolting UcentousnMs/’ j “VT ?0B ^ vip^' 1 know wel1 ^ I 
%er had taught that, "Asin the flret days Ad again: "I Eee many Lutherans 
ri Christianity, the church was forced to expJt I {® a ngh Ik* S’i ^khttJe at these peo- 
VMaity 8mong th8 Pagans, who honored & ?^..M he he-VBX-^ 
adultery; so now, when the Lord had made I ?hBS»}dllOn^OLpr^t8l111Jnor0 among them 
the light of the gospel to shine forth, it was I ' > Yet 80 friendly had
necessary to exalt marriage at the expense of ™mus been to the reformation at first, the 
Popish celibacy.” (Luther G Opp. tomlpp 526 I K°uiS waB ca"®“t in Germany that he had

. seq.) . . rF ■ I “aid the egg which Luther hatched.”'
The monks eagerly seiz ad on this and simi- I R’“aa Catholic writers give a long and ap- 

hr teachings of the reformers, and the abovo | ES^ well authenticated story about a per- 
are some ofthe disorders that naturally resulted ™,ff®d, b7 Lu?b®r ^ Wi?> ^“d- 
among those least prepared for the libertv I Br6V® °? Hesie, to have two wives at once; but 
which he advocated But even these are ndt j tSSta °umb0r ®{fo0fo have been already 

. tho worst. Bigamy was quite common among f aJSS^0?^9- foeeame immorality fra- 
them, at leaat for a time. They defended it I ?.uaB y resulted from the teachings of the Lu- 
too, on scriptural grounds. Luther was an- I id?r8« GPO0^OS that characterized the Eag- psaled to oa‘ the sut jiot. In his reply h3 I aad indeed all
wavers and hesitates, wishes each individual °*
to be left to. the guidance of his own con- It0? ®te“J moral co^es.
8CRC3>“ad concludes his letter in these I J°“^ giving
words: "For my part I candidly confess that SAP „- m of ^ wod-ings of avarice 
I could not prohibit any one who might wish I ,WaW among the reformers. It was it, to take many wives at once. Nor is this re- I S™ thhSn Albert of Brandenburg 
pugnant to the Holy Scriptures. But there I lh,S S?k0&01» lc church, "that he might

...i— ,—*uvw I plunder with a safe conscience the country of 
belonged to the Teutonic Order 

of which order he was thegeneral,” and aich 
state he erected into an hereditary principal- 
ity. Francis Von Sickengen was another of 
those Bportcrs, who, at the head of twelve 
thousand men invaded the archbiBhopric of 

Lracki-D® hiG Path by the blood he shed 
and the licentious excesses of the soldiers.

The candid Melanethon avowed that. "In 
the triumph of the reformation, the Drinces 
looked not to the purity of doctrine, or the 
propagation of light, to the triumph of a creed, 
or the improvement of morels; but only re- 

Profane and miserable interests
(Apud Audio, p. 343).

To theD—rl” cried Luther,1 "with sena
tors, manor lords, princes and mighty nobles, 
who do not leave for the preachers, the priests

B?[v®aie of tho gospel wherewith to su»- 
or children. ” (Table - Talk 

cited bjr.Jak Marx p. 175) 
he Powed forth a- 

plamtivo jeremiade, mingled with bitter invec- 
secular leaders. 

P»rty- . He lashed without merey the avarice of the princes, who, after 
a poured the substance of the church, 
and the funds of the Catholic schools closed - 
-heir purees and refused to contribute io ’he 

^Wiahmente to replace those 
they had destroyed. “Others’’ he. save, 
SS?8nidB anl refaB® -° provide for 
their pastor and preacher, and evento support

J™ ® dS.t0 ^8 oS toJ°k9 of S^and the 
.Erasmus obligations of faatmp.- rwnannn^obligations of fasting; penance, etc., which- 

lay upon, them in the time of Popery, and to 
live at their pleasure, enjoying their lust and 

appetites without control. - They 
therefore lehd a willing ear to the doctrine 
--“j we are justified by faith alone, and not by I WAPlrr-^hawinfn «A waIIhIL fl__«» . . «■ ««-k*

The-Amerjcaa Oa^In&k-'-;.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. - . .

ffi™Xg l^^ of'the country with 
few exceptions, are congratulating thoAineri- 
S8Meioa th9 great condescension of the 
r°P®’?a 3x18 recant appointment of a Cardinal 
*?rll? B ^^, There ®re 150.000 000 Cath- 
okca in the world, and 61 Cardinals; thia gives 
a Cardinal for every 3 500 000 and as- thn 
pSt^ ^iF^I States have long' ex
ceeded that number, it is only iustice foe the ^P?1®^^ high honJ of fii-W 
overlooked by a cardinal.' . What journalists 
or anybody, elee, except a Jesuit, can find to re
joice over in this new honor, is. difficult to de
termine. The . recipient, McCloskey, may be 
worthy as a man; as a Cardinal, he is the rep
resentative of the Pope, and the actual head

°^rch 10 A®enca- . He consolidates 
the terrible power qf these millions of ignorant 
and superstitious devotees, and is the executive 
of the wishes of hia infallible leader. Ha rec- 
°?D’Z^ no Pol[tical authority superior to his 
church, and whenever there is confliction the 
government must’go to the wall. The very 
freedom and generosity of that government 

taSmHa^?i.S8V^ his princely court within 
the limits of the Republic, [and will defy the 
power that protects him. J ‘

Already he has established a court, and 
maintains an equipage which ourpieses that of 
most temporal princes. Heis provided with 
j rCj thousand dollar carriage, silver mount

ed and satin lined, with. emblazoned coat of- 
arms, drawn by four coal-black horses, with, 
a livery driver and a footman. This would do 
for Europe, where people are accustomed to 
“ hereditary aristocracy, but in this country 
it is intensely aisgusting, and extremely dan- 
gerouo. The people should not have ouch 
pretensions flaunted in their faces until their 
dSerent°aS 816 d®ad®.ned» a^ tHey become in-

Take, first, the question of wealth, or woridly 
prosperity, and note the teachings of the Bible 
^ , r d: 18 aot the citral idea of the 
whole Jewish, system “corn and . wine?” 
w?8^811 tbs- bo?bs °^ 5118 Pentateuch, the 
h^-1D® riogma io that wealth, aud power are 
k rewards of righteousness. . The man who 

?& 6ca 10 t0 rich> aDd great, and pow
erful, as a reWard of his obedience; while the 

^d to be punished for his sin by poverty' 
and the loss of liberty and children, theen- 
£ jWx° Moses, from beginning to end, is 
founded on the central - idea of reward and 
l®eatM ^6 Uf®’ and ia tMs M« ^°as. 
ihere is no hint of a- hereafter. Heaven and 
Hell were alike unknown to the Mosaic theol- 

10c 5°°? ^^ centuries, this cen
tral doctrine of what we have been taught to 
ST ra3 Sk®a tbs 0“ly Church on earth,- 
wag that a map’s acceptance with God. could 
be accurately measured by the extent of his 
i,8^8' number of hia children, wives, servants, 
cattle, and silver coins, and the height of his 
honors.—True, there wero doubters; of whom

Ma to have be0n tb® drat. He waa? 
philosopher, and, looking on some of the pros- St^01^ A WncedE 

wicked,. even &c&gh they “flourished like 
& green bay tree.” ’» &iow b« to have unsettled his faith; for heaayf “Mvfeet 
bad.well nigh slipped.” He doubted hfiand- 
ing ground, and not until he “ went into the 
?»Uw°t G??’.’aad £°l a now revelation, was 
he able to vindicate the ways of God to 
man. He saw that the wicked, no. matter 
how prosperous, “stood on slippery places'” 
but, even then, he seams to have felt that their 

was to come in this life.
n™m™V™D'? d,T^laT^^ writers, the author 
2 ^ > °^ °J J?b a,one seems to have had 
a« °y what we now regard as truth
of what Christ taught as such, viz : That ca-' 
kmities are no evidence of Ged’s displeasure. 
The eighteen upon whom the tower of Siloam 
fell were not sinners above others who dwelt 
™U-TleH; a*d Chriat, in teaching this 
X y diking at the still living belief 
in the old dogma, which bore to the Mosaic 

tho 8ama relation that salvation by 
faith alone now bears to the teachings of PauL 
n^°Wi?^8 ®od 1j^ made th’0 universe is one 
2 ?Jsn 5^Sarded as a Trinity,- He is a per- 

v }!Tlieraois' and can be> no discord 
hnn w J4 hif'fi ®M’ and Spirit, any more’

^T8'jflai-0 Power, Love, and Jm- 
m how uoea n come that He whose in- 

h^J11^0^?^0 are co fuM °£ harmony should 
m mS^8? a ^s6eaa °- religion at ono time 
so contradictory to that which was to follow 
AO* . ' , ‘
SS! il'b9t¥ -ft® 0a^ God should for

1 £re things lawful which ore not expedient. 
Bjgamyisof thenmnbw. (Epiot. ad K Brack, 

I 13 Jan., 1524). ’
I There seems sufficient proof that fully and 
I solemnly authorized a Protestant Drince to 
| commit bigamy.
| Luther himself assures ue of the deterioration
I p’^orals that temporarily resulted from his 
I reariiiDgs, "Tho world grows worse and worse, 
kaad becomes more wicked every day. Men 

are now more given to revenge, more avari
cious, more devoid of mercy, less modest and 
more incorrigible; in fine more wicsed than 
in the Papacy.” (Luther Postilia sup I Dam.

| Adventus.)'
Bi another place he says, speaking to his 

reost.intimate friends: “One"thing no less 
! astonishing than scandalous, is to see that 

since we pure doctrine of the gospelrhaa boon 
brought to light, the world daily goes from 
bad to worse.” (Table Talk fol. 55) 
.^^.T^u n°Wemenand the peasants have come 

and proclaim 
without scruple that they have only to lot 
themselves bo preached at, but that they would 
^^^^& entirely disenthralled from’.the 
^°.r?.„ G.oci; and that they would, not give a 
farthing for all our sermons put together. 
Then uow are wskojuy this to them as« crime? 
They live as they believe; they are and con- 
Unite to be swine; they live like swine, and 
die like real Rwiue,” (Luther super I fepist 
Connth. ch. XV) ' - _ .

_ It is the tiger-step of despotism, never sleep-' 
acknowledging defeat, which 

stealthily approaches to throttle free thought i rmt,„ion „ r-—.— -^uuuuuummor 
and free institutions, and set up its infallible | STnoSlSn?? teach as truth that

Anyone who thinks at all on the subject.can 
(see the approach of a great struggle between 

toe powers of ignorance aud darkness, repre
sented by the Catholic Church and Liberalism 
The constant effort to wrench the school from- 
the hands of the government; the zeal with- 
which proselytism is carried forward, the 
threats darkly thrown out,-all show the drift 
of the great tide, - '.'
• force a waif already organ
ized and drilled with a discipline no army, of 
the past or present ever achieved, a Cardinal 
ia essential. The Pope is too far away. A 
present authority possessing all his power, is a 
commander in the field overlooking his whole 
8rmy’,,arm^ kGS a pieket on duty as 
servants, kitchen-maids, gardeners, or day la
borers in half of the families of the land; It 
has leaders in numerous important govpra- 
meat efflses, civil and military. Ithas aMetec- 
Hveforce in its priests, who-ars madecoguizt- 
blo through ,the confessional of anything known 
by the rank and file; It is not to be Emitted 
tor a moment that any measure for the fur- 
fcfr^anes of th® interests of thia organization 
will be yielded. Whatever they may grant; t0 

. their adversaries is because of expedienev: the 
ga™&® powe^their d®maa38 will be 

®n,or®0“- With every increasement of num- 
pern, their demands are'more imperative. and 
insatiate, and to their utmost the Protestant 
®€B8u working in furtherance of ths 
Catholic scheme,

Onlyan idiot or.a Jesuit cau rejrice in-the 
honor conferred oa America, by the appoint- 
mens of a Oardinal ■

which He occupies all the succeeding centuries 
in contradicting? • “ 6
ikS0W P°s°ible that the same God taught 
‘^nSaf T® ^® ^ °“ ®s faw< and that 
^V t^0^-!0*’ a. camel to go through tha eye1 
?/ V.88^ ®8n ^® a rich man to. enter into 
tbs Kingdom of Heaven”? ■ 
^KM?0-13^6 Geology of Hosea 
with that of Cariet on thia one point, tlie sig- 
nificance of wealth; and attempt to reconcile 
Sn^^  ̂°f ^ SamS ««^0L M

h ^lhe 8?mo ^ To m® th® task has 
long been hopeless on any other hypothesis 
than annihilation of the great mass of the 
r™£nVn'^^ 511x9 age3 P^eding the
coming ot. Christ. I can not bolieve that the 
S S Fh0 8Bd°Fed tbQ smallest animalcule 
with all the faculties necessary io its welfare 
and whoiaccomplishes the most sublime results 
by the simplest means, did. ever make the pa- 
±36 I9^°f in th.s Old Te"«. i ol
der co teach immortal belnga that Ho would 
give them plenty to'eat if they teapt all His 

bat 'y°^ ® ^® if they
UIsODsyfiut , ’ • •

m.y}aTld,V7as a man 0^ Gods own heart, never
theless he would have been arrested, now-a- 
aays, on twenty indictments, any one of which 
n./? ^end hira to the penitentiary for life^ 
But God loved tern dearly and for tears David 
was nis boss. He had so many wives and con- 

^^ ks had to have a secretary to tell
£? E^ir “ames, and being full of human na- 
^®1 o der ^0 b8come the younger, he 
wanted them.. One moonlight evening while 
he was meandering over his house-top, he 
cought sight of a beautiful woman bathing. 
He did not fcnov/ who she was, but sent & me^- 
senger.who returned saying that it waa Bath- 
^h ^®,of Uri3h the ^^ one of bin 
most faithful captains, who waa away fighting 
his wars. Bat David did not hesitate about 
honor or conscience, nor did ho sit down “ou 
the raggededge of despair.” He just sent and’ 
brought Sheba over to his house, and then 
sent her home, .

But true love never ran smooth, and in this 
case, in the language of Mrs. Tilton, “ the bird ' 
in her bosom began to sing.” David thought 
he would trap Unah, and have him come home. 
«wfa h? wouId bs suspicious and inquire । . Whose been here since Pae been gone ‘^
• K ^$^to 9s ^ ^ the soldiers were I 
^ S® ?^’ A? would not lie in hi# i»usst and \ 
slept at David’s door. David was putto his 
wits end how to psrsnade him to go over and 
stay all night at home, and at length bethought 

d™nk5this 110 -did on the nextnight, and still Uriah staid on the door step i 
Here was a dilemma for this godly man— i 

a grsat.many godly men have been in like situ- I 
ation. He could not appoints church council I 
to clear him from the charge of allowing his I 
, te-70u ‘risrest m tee welfare of the wife 

of his brave captain, to once run discussion 
and give the appearance of bad motives. Ha 
could not silence Uriah when he returned, by a 
law suit. Uriah must be blotted out. At 
present a dozen of witnesses would have sworn, 
him insane and of an insane family, and Uriah 
would have been regarded by the community 
aa a singular lunatic. D ivid wrote a letter to 
Job, to see that Uriah who was so anxious for 
fight shou’d have his fill, and to place him in 
front where he could not escape and then 
leave him to take the city alone, or be taken.

And Job carried out the order, and Uriah 
was alam much to the delight of God’s own 
man. His wife, of course, felt desperate from I 
several causes, until Dwid Went and “ fetched l 
her to his house,” telling her they were each I 
other’s soul mates, and sffi-rities, and they I 
would now conform to the law, and she might 11 
be the. chief wife of his harem."

®od became displeased with Divid find 
killed the baby, after which he was perfectly It 
satisfied and the next product of thia criminal Ii 
union, originating in treachery and luct, and. I 
baptized with blood, was Solomon whom the II 
•Lord loved.” We cannot discern why,, un- 

.less for his lechery. Had he. lived at tha I 
present day he would have been a minister, of I 
the gospel, for he had the emotional tern- I 
perament, was an excellent hymn maker, and I 
his "big head ’,’ was full of. “ wise old saws,” I 
mostly about his mistresses, of whom he kept I 
about seven hundred, more or le«s. ■ |

i

oojW®?0® w; their corn and 
and Indopendent nationality, u, through all eternity, they

If we assume'that the people to whom 
. revelation through Moses was addressed were 
so entirely of this earth,-earthy, that they had 
a?.ex,18tea®aftodeath, excap thefewfodi- SSh whAth0^y hadspecKm. 
munication,, and who are, specially signalized as immortal, the Old Testament ScrioK be
come intelligible as Divine revelation if we reconcile the ’’days” Of creation with JeolS 
eial periods of formation. This would bar 

wao-else fights.with him. don’t let ^1® £ JmMVSof evolution also, and 
grumbler called conscience have good gronnda ikVSta » »/ ®?®. ^oms the connecting 
for putting in hia roar. S fi °UHd8 K SlW® ^^ ‘7?® of animals, and

' ■ ■ THOUGHTS. - ’ . .

■The shepherd is supposed-to guard the aheap,
>t1 ministerial- shepherds believe they carry ' I ■ 

Gods commission in their pockets- authorizing I a 
them to devour ths lambs i fs

/eDa9 Cil™t ^as the Sob of God by tho B 
Virgin. Mary, what relation: was Ke to Hod’a''

We have attentively examined come clozes I 
state prisoh reports and do not find a finds- 
Spiritualist reported within their walls, but w® 
do find a large number of clergymen, greater 
in proportion to their class than any other 
prpfe^ioh or occupation, and hot a tittle >' -

.ceive their deserts. 'a .
n^b?th®™®Soy’sf®arWthe Big 
Boy will thrash him. ,

AU- church,communicants are cannibals;— 
’-bey feast on the flesh of a slaughtered God. 
and finish,by drinking his blood! ’ *

, Let every; person so live that he dan go go bed 
“t^8 W himrelf at. night. Ho matter 
^mw68^ ^ ^m’ doa’fc let {h«i Httle

thatticat beloga’who'fiStaK

There is a touching beauty in the radiant 
outlook of a girl just crossing tho limits of 
?Lra x a2“ commencing her journey through 
the checkered sphere of womanhood... It is all 
dew-sparkle and morning glory to her ardent, 

forward exulting 
ia Woeful anticipations. But the withering 
heat of ths conflict of life creeps on; the dew- 
drops exhate; the garlands of hope, shattered 
aat* dead, straw tho path; and too often, .ere 
noontide, the clear brow and sweet smile are 
excbangcu for the weary look of one loaeiap j 
for the evening rest; ths twilight, ths night i

#
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law, and the Plan of Salvation.
A LECTUBB SBPVRHBB BY »S 0 P. BAMBD, 

AT LINCOLN NBB , N JV. 12TH, 1874. ’

Howmu we escape if wo neglect so great salvation.

When we look into the heavens, and-see the 
stars set in their order; when we behold the 
planetary worlds, and observe the order in 
which they perform their axial and orbital mo
tions. some of them attended by their moons, 
as lanterns to guide them in their trackless 
way, ever revolving around them like faithful 
attendants; and the comets, strange wander
ers through the azuro, as they move in regular 
order to and from the sun, and the sun itself, 
king of day, rising in the east, mounting to 
the zenith and retiring in the west until the 
horizon shuts its eye upon it; the moon, fair
queen of night, wading through starlight ana ■ 
blue, in an ecstasy we are led to exclaim, Order 
permeates them all "

When we descend from our celestial soar- 
ings, filled with awe and wonder, and view 
the earth, we find order there also.: We see 
variety, which, when classified,' still reveals 
order. We behold the high snowcapped 
mountains, the dfeep, verdant valleys and fer
tile plains, the.tall, towering pines aed cedars, 
the tiny spires of grass, with tbo modest little 
flowreta nestling closely by their sides. Rhe 
wide, deep ocean, with its tides ia regular or
der, rushing against its rock-bound .■shores, 
echoing the voice of God, with its winds and 
waves.chanting in deep basso tones thexequi- 
emsof those who sleep in its embrace. Ws 

‘ seethe broad rivers, bearing upon their bosoms
the inland commerce of the world,' ^ they thia law, nor is this an exception, as we may 
floworderly and noiselessly towards w«. i i@£« by-experience if by no other means, to 
We see the purling brooks as they dash ^ver | ^^ ©very manifestation of law, as we may 
theiriwbblybottomB, ar if in tote to add observe in certain results. And the more we 
their parts to the music of th© spheres. We investigate, the better satisfied w® shall ba that
view the placid lakes as if they were seas of 
glass, reflecting the sun, moon and ctors, as 
they in their order present, themselves before 
them to receive the image of their glory. We 
find the gurgling springs, hidden in some cool, 
shady nook, voicing forth ths melody of na
ture, and inviting ths thirsty ones, from ths 
wild, timid gazelle, and bright-eyed Indian 
maiden, to the fair-faced sons and daughters 
of civilization, with their flocks and herds, to 
drink their pure, life-giving waters. In the 
heat of summer, or the frosts of winter, they 
offer their cups of nectar, freak from the breast 
of nature, to give renewed strength to the 

. wearied traveler, or cool the parched tongue 
of fever. When we look at the mountains, 
seas, lakes and rivers,- or even the unpreten
tious springs and spires of .grass, We behold 
order revealed in them all; they each have 
their bounds, and each performs itspart in ful
filling the purpose for which it waa designed. 
When, we leave tho contemplation of the 
heavens, and casting our eyes over the -earth, 
not the least of all tho objects which etrika our 
sight is. man, eaid to ha the crowning point, 
the apex of the pyramid of all things which 
have been evolved tom. tho Divine mind.. 
When we look at him, we perceive order ap
plies to him also, co perfect io he in all hia ia- 
tricate mechanism.. Every part of, hfephysi- 

■ cal frame is so perfectly adapted to the pur
pose for which it seams to have been intended. 

. The bones requiring strength are round and 
hollow, as has been, discovered the boot chape 
for supporting great weights; tho nerve cen- 

■ tens in the brain protected by a bony covering;
the heart, in its central position, with its sur
roundings of overlapping timbers, as it were, 
to keep the currents of life tom harm; th© 
stomach and its viscera, os the Are-box, to heap 
the whole engine of life in motion by selecting 
and diffusing heat and'strength to all of the 
wearied nerves and worn-out corpuscles of the 
whole machinery of the house we live in. 
When we look at man in all hia organism, and 
study the intricacies of his physics! frame, 
the delicate nerves of the eye and ear, the mus
cles upon which the heart is hung, we are 
prone to say with Israel’s sweet singers, “ Man 
is fearfully and wonderfully made.”

When we survey the heavens, the earth, and 
all which appertains to them; even up to man, 
we find a rule of order manifested in them all, 
and when, we search for a word which shall
embrace the term, we find that word to be 
law. Law, says our legal lexicon, ia a rule of 
order. The earth, the sky, aye, all the uni
verse, in its multiform manifestations, reveals 
to us the fact that one common law governs 
the whole. We are taught to believe that this 
is true; but at the same time we are asked to 
believe that this law is God’s law. This is an 
age of interrogation points, and wo propose to 
use them. Is it true that the law is God’s, or 
that it belongs to him any more than it does to 
us, or the balance of existences in this vast 
universe? Did he make it? We have bean 
taught that he did. When, in fact, is not the 
law aa necessary to his existence as he is to it? 
Did he not need the law as a means by which 
he could work? If so, did not the law exist 
before he could do anything? and of necessity 
has it not existed commensurate with himself? 
We may be asked, Who did make the law, if 
he did not? If pressed too hard for an answer, 
we should retort by asking the question the 
child asked its mother, which never has nor 
ever can be answered, viz., Who made God ? 
As we see the necessity of an . universal law 
by which to manifest an universal intelligence, 
we are compelled to admit that the one is co
existent with tho other, and each is of asceesi-wwwub whu wv uiimw, uwa wa»a «» ua iisww V—;~^ mr. ^A4r^*w ««a«^ 
ty self existent. And because we, in our Quit© quesicss. ,^16 ®^e^™V1P® 
Anmniteli0nfi1nn am niftt AannAiMfftl tn OTRfin ■ P8J0BPtQnly CallS jalE6

Noinvestigator’s library- is complete without these - 
■’ companion volumes, The reduction in price of the 
“Stellar Ray” will enable every one to posecss lumsc-U 
of these convincing and amBoUng books. -

T>rice, in firm cloth binding, and ururorm with too 
"SrsMABta” 75 cents, postage, 13 cents; paper 50 
Cents", postage, 4 cents, - , .

For sale wholesale sad retail by the JMigJo-Phiio- 
Fxjpltfcal Publishing House, 
Chicago,/ ■

comprehension, are not capacitated to grasp 
the fact of self-existence, we need not ignore 
the one nor deny the power of the other. God 
exists, and the law reveals to us the fact, or at 
least, all that we are capable of comprehend
ing of the fact. Beyond thio, we are com- 

- pelied to take the universe in all things as it 
is, and moke the beet of it. Human reason 
can not measure an infinite thought or fact. 
We can reason but from what wo know, and 
all that we know mreveaied to us by a law ap
pertaining to each item of knowledge acquired. 
And as it is, what we don’t know would, if 
published, make a much larger volume than 
what we do, and yet we some of us think our
selves wondrous wise.

’The law is a revelator, and ©very day of our 
lives we are the subjects of its ministrations, 
and it preaches to us plain, unvarnished truths, 
truths we only need.to be reminded of to ad
mit at once, and that, too, without argument. 
Its revelations are axioms, and are so plain 
that they who run may read. It is simple, eo 
simple that children, and even the lower crea
tures in the. realm, below man,’ can- and do un- 
underatand it, when they, by instinct or reason 
have received its instructions by tha experience 
of their Beases. It is perfect. We can not 
by any course of reason discover in one point 
■where, as a whtfle, applying to tho whole, 
it might' havo been or . be improved- 
It is omnipotent, adapting itself with the same, 
power .and force to the grain of sand as to- the. 
earth itself; as necessarily present in the One 
as in the other for their maintenance; as visi
ble in the structure of tho hillock as in the 
mountain; as present in the brooklet as in the 
river; as tangible in tho little fbwret under our 
feet a« in the giant oak, king of the forest 
trees; as really present in the dew-drop, which 
redacts the scintillating rays of the rising sun, 
aa in tho mighty ocean, whose waters “reflect 
the starlight, the; moonbeams, or' meteor's 

K glare. Taera is no thing or place eo small as

1
as

" ANOTHER EDITION-NOWBEADY ' , ' '

DEATH ’ and the . AFTEBcUFE
Giving a plain and,consistent account of So

. ciety and. Scenes in the Summer-Land,

^ust issued another edition of the sequel to the ^’Stellas 
| Key,” whieh is almost universally known as ■ . ~

tho whole head felt soft as if it had been paper. .

to be below its power; nothing so stupendous,. 
even to the universe itself, but that it per
meates it; it is ubiquitous; in it there is no va
riableness or even shadow of turning. In its 
simplicity, unchangeableness and universality, 
it is infinite, yet it reveals to our comprehend 
sion all that is necessary for us to know, as ap
plicable to ourselves, for our good in tho plan 
of our great salvation. While it discloses its 
perfections, it also reveals its justice. In the 
law, as it discloses itself to ue, there is no 
mercy. It is strictly just. This may be con
trary to our creeds, and opposed to our faith 
founded upon these creeds, but is it any the 
less true? Does not the law so reveal itself ? 
Is there any mercy in the law? Have we not 
learned to believe in mercy as an attribute by 
a false interpretation of. the law? Let us sup
pose 8 simple case for illustration: The law 
by which all falling bodies gravitate towards 
the center of the earth is scientifically true. It 
is one of the revelations of the law. Is there 
any mercy in this law? Instance: We may 
see a scaffold ten feet high, upon which lies a 
brick tottering to fall; directly under it we 
may see an innocent, poverty stricken suppli
cant in the form of a curly-haired, fair-faced 
child, with its bright eyes dimmed with tears, 
pleading with all passers by for but one penny 
with which to alleviate the suffering of aweak 1 
and dying mother, to add a little comfort to 
the remnant of her life. Is there pity in the 
law? The scaffold, jostled by tho wind, loosens 
the brick and it falls, true to a perfect law. In 
mercy or pity it does not tarn aside, but goes 
directly towards the center of the earth, until 
itis intercepted by the head of the poor moth
er’s only mesas of support beneath, which it 
crushes in an irtetant. There iff. no mercy in

observe in certain results. And the more we

the law is impartially just.
Agtffn, we' have been taught that we can 

' break the taw. How it is possible for flnite 
beings to plaaa themeelves by any act in such. 
a relation to an infinite law as to utterly stop 
it, or ©ven turn it out of its course, we never 
have been tbld, nor can we comprehend, hence 
we do aot%©li®ve it possible for us to break it. 
We will suppose, for instance; that it has been 
coming on and oa in parallels tom the vista 
of the past until now, and is passing to go on 
in the same way for all future time. We will 
let two brick or iron walls represent the pass
ing parallels. We will demonstrate the pos
sibility of breaking the taw by. dashing our 
heads against on© of these walls. Do we 
break the wall or doc-3 it crash our heads? We 
know by experience and observation that ©very 
law of. our being is as firm and unshaken in its 
purpose and intention, aye, more so, than 
these walls, and that when we would break 
them, they invariably break ue. ■ No matter 
whether we are as rich as Crassus, or as poor 
as the beggar, whenever we transgress the taw 
it persistently and in strictest justice breaks 
us. We are the- sufferers every time, and at 
every repetition of the trial-to break it, it still 
reveals to us its irrevocable consequences. It 
visits all transgressors alike; is just; and if we' 
study to, and comprehend this, we shall be 
made happy in the‘knowledge it will give us, 
that in Whatever we do we may ba sure of the 
result; and our happiness will - depend upon 
our obedience, and if we improve upon this 
knowledge, this wal.be one step towards our 
salvation. - ' - ' ’
. Thalaw qIeo reveals tons that in its opera- 
tionffthere is no forgiveness. ' Our creeds have 
never ta^ht. us- thus, but to the contrary. 
Well, which io true? We may think we can 
forgive, but the taw holds us accountable. It 
never forgives, and if we make an application 
of it to our individual acts, we will find it 
more invincibly potent in its claims than the 
most popular creeds. What io forgiveness? It 
is, say the creeds, that our sins toll be re
membered against us no more forever. Well, 
then, can we forgive or be forgiven? We may 
believe that we can; but can we? W© may 
malign your character or barely falsify your 
aamo. When we discover the enormity of 
the wrong we have done you, we may repent, 
and in deep contrition of soul, with unfeigned 

• penitence ask your pardon. You, seeing our 
deep distress, may extend to us your hand, and 
from our creedal point of education you may 
say, and we may believe that we are forgiven. 
But are we? Is our sin remembered against 
us no more? Th© taw says no, for if days, 
weeks, months or years hence we but trespass 
upon your good name in a very trivial degree, 
this last email act of wrong is greatly, magni
fied in your mind by the remembrance of our 
first transgression. Henco we are not forgiven. 
You have taken us upon trust, and as soon as 
we violate the trust, we stand iu your estima
tion just where, or perhaps below, where we 
did before the first offense. We are not for
given. Our sin is remembered. We are not 
saved from .the consequences. We may in 
this, as well as in other things, observe that 
the law of cause and effect is perfect, un
changeable, just, and although we in our 
hearts would forgive, it is before us, and it 
says we can not. We have learned this truth,
as we do all things appertaining to the law, by 
our experiences. We are forced to acknowl
edge it, notwithstanding it crosses the path of 
our creedal education. The law is contradic
tory too, and existed before man made the 
creeds by which ho hoped to escape its conee-

”‘ ’ ’\ but the law
poremptorily calls them false teachers, and 
demonstrates its right to do so by its revela
tions to our senses and it appeals to our rea
son, and we feel intuitively that it is just and 
true. A belief in the creeds can not save ue 
from its consequences, when violated, nor with
hold its blessings when it is obeyed; and thus 
the conviction comes to ns that if we are saved, 
our salvation is not by the creeds.

We have been taught that the law applies to 
cur physical, and also to our moral natures. 
This we believe, and yet tho law, as applied to 
.the physical and moral universe, seems to be 
so interblended that it requires an almost in
finite mind to discern Wherein tho distinction

1 exists.. In the general application of the law, 
the physical acts seem to ba eo prompted by 
tha moral direction that wo are compelled to 
take isolated instances in order to show the 
distinction to which we refer, when we say 
physical and moral. When we say physical 
law, we mean to bo understood.as referring to 
th© law as appertaining to th© outward man 
and the material universe at large. When we 
take this view of it^e learn, our experience 
proves it to us, that if we violate the physical 
law ignorantly, or willfully and knowingly, 
the result dr consequences will be the same, 
eo far as our physical being or bodily harm is 
concerned. No creed can, or pretends to reg
ulate the taw in thia respect. The creeds make 
no pretensions in the physical field. They 
have learned better. But in the moral field, 
where they can act upon bur fears and super
stitions, they claim absolute sway If they 
were to make their present pretensions to 
guide, in the field of physical taw, they would 
be met at the turn of every comer, and bo con
victed of open-faced egotism and deception. 
Henco, considering discretion ths better part 
of valor, they gracefully retire behind their 
self made pyramid of musty, old, truthless 
myths and fables to practice upon our super- 
etitious credulity. " -

The law says that if we sink in water we 
shall drown, and it makes no difference,‘so 
far as the positive effect upon us is concerned, 
whether we fall in, or some powerful men bind 
and thrust us in, or that we voluntarily throw 
ourselves into the water, the result will be the 
sanm in either . case-death. We may see 
standing upon a table before us two goblets 
filled with water, one of which is strongly im
pregnated with arsenic. We are very thirsty. 
What says the law? What has it revealed to 
naif wo would quench our thirst? Take 
water, pure water, provided for us in nature s 
great laboratory. It comes to us from the 
clouds. It hangs in crystal drops on the 
leaves of the trees, shimmering the sunlight in 
early morning. We may dipit from the brook, 
the river and the lake. We may sip it from 
the cool spring, of from the “ Old Oaken 
Bucket,” as poised ou the curb, it inclines to 
our lips. The life-giving, health-inspiring 
water will paint the blush of the peach on our 
cheeks, and the lips with the .rose, tint of 
health. Clear water, says the law, will quench 
our thirst. We lift the goblet to our lips and 
quaff until our thirst is satiated. But what it 
in ignorance of its contents we drink the solu
tion of arsenic? What then says th© taw? Pois
on. What of all poisons? Death. And does 
it chang® the effects in the least that we take 
the cup by mistake, or, if intending to accept 
its results, we willfully and knowingly swal- 
low its contents? Well, when we have taken 
the poison, what then? Dow© resort to prayer, 
as we have been, taught to. do if we would 
have our sins forgiven, and b© saved, or do we 
send for a physician? Which do we do? It 
is simply absurd to ask thequestion. We know 
that prayer may be good in ite place; but then 
it don’t suit this particular care. But it may 
be said, Do you not believe iu prayer? Most 
assuredly we do. We believe prayer is the 
soul’s sincere desire, and that the fervent, ef
fectual prayer of a righteous man hvaileth 
much. Yet we believe the soul’s aincarade- 
eira may bo made more righteously effectual 
by kind deeds of charity than by the honied 
words of an empty-handed lip-sCrvice. When 
w© contemplate the law as it is in its just per
fections, we know that no petition which we 
may ofiar, although it may bs with heart-felt 
repantance or tears of deep .contrition, can 
change it to suit our ceso, or alter the effect of 
a single cause.- Tf we would pray for our ene
mies, and make them our friends, we can best 
do it by Christ’s taw of . kindness, which he 
likened to putting coals of fire upon their heads, 
the seat of their reason, and thus burn out the 
last remnant of their hatred towards ua. W© 
have noticed that those who are governed in 
some degree by common sense, and yet believe 
in the efflcacyof prayer, never pray for im
possibilities, but only for these things which 
they in their creedal blindness suppose to be 
possible. None of them would be eo foolish 
asto expect that the waters of the Niagara 
would ba made to run tho other way over the 
rocks by their praying to have it done, and 
yet if they would stop'and consider they 
might ess that it is just as reasonable to ex
pect it. God. would answer the prayer just as 
soon as to change any law of th© simplest im- 
portaEC© by his baing asked to do eo by them. 
The law, physical and moral, is perfect and 
unchangeable, and no petition of human lips 
can change it, and when we listen to the teach- 
. .. . wedoknowit;

e or caterings of 
. Tf we pray wman-made creeds or di

may soften our ownieelings, and prepare our
selves the mors resignedly to receive the just 
retribution of violated law. But it would be 
as unjust as it is impossible for God to change 
the law, at our request, to suit our finite no
tions of justice.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

■ Prenatal Inflaenees.
Mb B 8. Jones:—In your paper for Janu

ary 2d, I-find the folldwin^statement tom the 
pen of T. B. Taylor, M. D :

“At Oarbondale I found the most wonderful 
case of Psychology on record. Dr. Vincent 
Hinchcliff—a physician and a Spiritualist—at 
Eight Mile Point, was shot by some Christian 
(?) Bushwhackers, riddling his body with six
teen buckshot. His horse also fell dead in hie 
track. This was in broad daylight, about 300 
yards from his own house. The blackened 
devils leapt from their ambush and yelling like 
so many fiends, ran toward a wood. Mrs. H. 
was the first to reach her murdered husband, 
and found his arm broken above and below 
the elbow, his neck broken and six or eight 
bullet-hole's in his breast. A short time after
wards Mrs. H. gave birth to twins, both of 
which were dead, and one of which bore all 
marks of the murdered father; six bullet holes 
in its breast, arm and neck broken as was the 
father’s. These facts I obtained from the 
mother, the nurse, and the Doctor in attend
ance. Now will some of our. wise ones 
explain this case?” . •

Mr. Taylor closes by saying, “Now will 
•someof our wise ones explain thiscase?” So I 
say. Here is something for the wise ones to 
explain, and for many years I have truly 
wished to see the scientific men of the world 
solve .such cases. I will add a few eases 
corresponding exactly with the one related by 
Mr. Taylor. While I lived in tho State of 
Mississippi, Gen. Thomas Falconer, who was, 
I believe, president of the Constitutional Con
vention, reared a nice young man, an orphan 
boy. At thajproper age ho married. Some six 
or eight months after the ceremony, the young 
man and his wife went to a lagoon in a river- 
swamp,‘to fish with a hook and lino. The 
young man took his riflo with him, and while 
there she discovered a large alligator under a 
log, and pointed it out to her husband. In an 
instant the alligator received a rifle bullet 
square through his body, just behind his fore 
leg. The blood spouted from the bullet hole, 
and the animal struggled and rolled around at 
a terrible rate, the blood running freely all the 
time. The young wife was badly frieghtened; 
hurried home, and a physician was called, but 
in spite of all his skill, a premature birth fol
lowed, and on examining the child, it was 
found to have a bullet-hole through its body 
in th© very plseo where th© alligator was shot. 
This happened in Wayne Co., Miss., about ths 
year 1845.
■ A fewyears after the above case happened, 
while I lived ia Clark Co., Miss., one os my 
near neighbors, John Green, had a daughter 
who married a man by the name of James 
Hennie. About a year after they were mar
ried, the raccoons commenced eating Hennia’ 
roasting-aars, and he got my brother, A w. 
Gardner, to seta steel-trap for them. When 
Hensis went to examine the. trap his wife said, 
“If there is one in it, you must fetch it to the 
house, for I never saw a live one.” My broth
er and Hennia did drag a live raccoon to tho 
house in the -Iran, in, compliance with her re- 
ouest, caught about mid way of one of its 
Sind feet. Mrs. Hennis came out and looked 
at th© animal, saw it gnaw and tear its foot 
with its own teeth; saw my brother smash its 
head with a heavy piece of board, then take 
his knife and split its body open from the end 
of its breast bon© down between its hind legs, 
io see if it was fat. Mrs. Honnis, in a fainting 
condition, went back into the house. Some 
five months after this, Mra. Henuis gave birth 
to a child; its skull bone was iu several pieces;

smashed, lit© o rac
coon; its body was split open from the pit of 
tho stomach past the extremity of the abdo
men. One of its feet had the scar of the steel- 
trap, as though it had actually been caught in 
the same. Contrary to the expectations of 
everybody, this unfortunate creature lived six 
months and then died. Its mother was the 
sister of the Rev. Wm. Groen, a Baptist minis
ter, who now lives and preaches in Barry, 1H. 
There are now several living witnesses to the 
case above related. .

Perhaps such men as Dr. Richardson, of tha 
medical faculty of Hew Orleans, could throw 
some light on these mysterious prenatal, influ
ences. 1 earnestly hope that some one capable 
of furnishing light to an anxious world, will 
givdus his thoughts on the subject 
'' . AKMIHBBEXAHPM.'

A woman runs' to her husband, some 800 
yards distant, and she sees six or eight shot- 
holes in his dead body. The same wounds on 
her husband are found upon one of her off- 
springs. Why was not the same wounds on 
both the children? Why were they not is 
jured alike? I can’t tell. Will some one tell 
me? The eye of the mother sees a bullet-hola 
in the alligator, or in the dead man’s body— 
the eye throws the force upon the mind of tho 
mother, and creates bullet holes through her 
offspring. What a force- there must be in 
mind! What a mystery,—kills the offspring 
instantly, but leaves the mother alive. Hush 
about the mystery of- the Bible and Modern 
Spiritualism till wo scientifically solve the 
cause of the above.

The Lord cutting a rib out of Adam’s aide 
and making a woman thereto® -ia no more 
remarkable. Elijah going to heaven in a 
chariot of fire, hardly excels it, knowing that 
men now navigate the air in a balloon, we 
should allow the Creator of heaven and earls 
to send down one to take up Elijah. .

Jonah being swallowed by the^great fish that 
the Lord prepared, does not overreach the mys 
terywe are explaining. In the case of Jonah, 
the Lord prepared a great fish, (not a whale) 
with capacity sufficient to carry Jonah. Per
haps there was never such a fish sines or be
fore, fitted and prepared to make a safe con
veyance for him as a messenger to Nineveh; 
it took this great fish three days and three 
nights to land its occupant at the place ap
pointed. Suppose this great fish to have trav
eled at tha rate of sixteen miles per hour, he 
would have traveled 1152 miles. Pretty good 
swimming for a fish in three days and three 
nights. But what is that compared to the tele
graph and the great Atlantic cable, which car
ries a message from London, England, to San 
Francisco, California, inlees than five minutes 
a distance of more than 11,000 miles. Talk 
about Bible mysteries, when we have constant
ly before our eyes, mysteries that- eclipse, if 
possible, all those that are related in the Bible.

The balloon, the photograph, ’ the telegraph 
with the Atlantic cable, and the cases that are 
related of children being destroyed, as herein 
before stated,—all these things are now pres
ent with us. We do not think of tto as we 
should, or we would not be so ready to sniff 
up our philosophical nosea at the miracles that 
are related in. the scriptures. ’ , •

In conclusion let me repeat, I do .most sin
cerely join with Mr., Taylor, in hoping that 
some of our scientific men of Chicago, Phila
delphia, or New Orleans, will give us some 
light, if possible, through the KEtaoio Bhido- 
SOPinCAL JOUBHAL OH tilCS 3 C2C23 of Psychol
ogy, using as fsw mysterious technicalities as 
possible ’ ~

In the case of the twins, I would ask this, 
question. Why was not both of the children 
found with shot holes in the breast, arms and 
neck broken? In the case of the alligator, 
why was not a bullet hole found in the heart 
or brain of the mother, as well as her off
spring? And in the case of the raccoon, how 
come the mother to escape uninjured, while 
the offspring so severely suffered?
1- - -M; GARDNER ■ ■

McDade, Texas.

J. k Petter’s Report for Bta® Md. 
April, . - '

8. 8. Jones:—As the world did not come to 
an end April 19 th as expected, I am spared to 
make another report of my labors in Spiritual
ism. I now report for March and April. I 
have visited during the two months, St. 
Charles, Elgin, Pleasant Grove, Eyota, Wino
na, Minneisk, Homer, Hokah, Rushford, Wy
koff, Springvalley, Etna, York, LsRoy, Aus
tin, Rose Creek and Lyle, giving in afl thirty- 

* eight lectures. Have added twelve new names 
to the books as members of the Association. 
One brother got dissatisfied and withdrew 
from the society. If he can enjoy himself 
better out ofthe Association than in, he to 
a perfect right to go, and I eay, joy go with 
him.

Have received in collections and yearly dues 
$95 00;.expenses, $9 49 Taking the circum
stances all in all, March and April have been 
rather.against us financially. At almost every 
point along the Winona and St. Peter R R., 
scarlet fever was raging, so much so that it 
was almost impossible to get out an audience. 
April brought its mud and high water that 
interfered with travel, especially along the line 
of the Southern Minnesota R R. Taking all 
of the obstacles into consideration, we have 
had to contend with, we can say it is almost a 
success. Nerva is a ’splendid thing to repair 
R R. with, or pilot one along through Minne
sota mud. It is good in law, good in religion, 
and a splendid thing to havo in the investiga
tion orpromulgation of Spiritualism.

The song birds are. here chanting their sweet 
melodious songs. The farmer is busily en
gaged in putting in his grain, and the gen
uine Spiritualist ia ever working for the up
building of the cause, that prove that beyond 
S doubt, the soul lives in a- conscious commu
nicative state of being, even after its worn- 
out body to been placed in th© cold, cold 
grave, thus bringing joy and aunehia© to the 
mourning ones of earth

The above is respectfully submitted to'tho 
Spiritualists of Minnesota. ■

Lyle, May 1st, ’^5. • ■ ' ' -
'Tetmamant .address, Nbhhfleid,. Rics Co.,' 
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Materialism, is worthy of, and will repay a careful read
ing.-
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Recent Publications,

THE CULTIVATION OF ABT, and ita Relations 
to Religious Puritanism and Money Getting. By 
A. R. Cooper. Pamphlet, pp 48, 12mo. Chas. 
P. Somerby, New York.

This neat pamphlet is “the substance of- a 
paper read before the Louisville Library As
sociation," and while it laments tho defective
ness of msthetia culture in America, it points 
out the obvious reasons aud the means of at
taining a higher and more correct taste. As 
yet there is too much rough work to do to al- 
bw our people time and means for the culture 
of high art. The money-getters are the con
quering heroes of the age. • They lavish their 
gains on houses, which are eye sores; dresses 
that are illustrations of crude and vulgar- taste, 
machine-made furniture, and coarse chromes 
and daubs. As religion has always nourished 
the fine arts; the author sees th© new-era ia. 
American sesthetic culture, as the outgrowth 
of a higher, purer religious and social life,-, 
and emancipations from the old blighting 
dogmas.-- .

PEOPLE -FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
Henry S. Olcott. Hartford. Coan.: Am. Pub- 
fishing Company. Pp. 492, 12mo. muslin. 
.82,50 For sale by the Religio-Philosophioal 
Publishing House, Chicago.

different "mateiiallz’iliom" to vary from 5 
feet 3 inches to 6 feet ^ inches, and the 
weights to vary from 88 to 58 pounds, ■ The’ 
“ materialization was at one time bo perfect 
that Mrs. Cleveland, an old lad^o^the Eddy 
circle, cut eff a lock of Hoato’o hair which was 
preserved t This may ba regarded as a crucial 
test, but it proves entirely too much.

Of the Eddy’s Mr. Olcott says: “ But it Is 
a waste of words to talk to them about their 
reputation as mediums, their duties to the 
public, or their treatment of visitors. • Their 
reply is that the hours is their home, they 
invite hone to come,’’... -.and “ as to their rep. 
illations, they profess to care nothing for 
what-issaid of them,,, good, bad, -or-indiffer-' 
ent They are a strange family, aud seem to 
reserve their worst treatment for-those who. 
are most desirous.of befriending them" (p

. “ So far from the importance of' my labor 
being recognized, and all reasonable facilities* 
afforded;-1 was constantly held at a distance, 
as though I were an enemy instead of an un
prejudiced observer. As to the family realiz
ing any feeling of gratitude for my'disinter
ested defense, of their character before the 
public, th® idea apparently never crossed their 
minds.” . . '

u I never had a private seance under test condi-

Eddys, The chapter is only .too brief, for it 
opens up a boundless field for research and 
speculation.
" As very few desire th® purely scientific meth

od of treatment, and the many are better 
pleased with the literary, (i People from the 
Other World ’’ is sure of a vast audience. Aside 
from the criticisms we have made, it has great 
value, and will awaken attention and gain a 
hearing in quarters where no other book on its 

. subject has found admission.
While it is not all the scientific investigator 

demands,, yet to the Spiritualist, .already con
vinced of the truthfulness and soiree of the 
manifestations, it 1b fully acceptable, for he is 
assured of its probability, and if its statements 
are not - proven,. he has. already established 
those of parallel character. He will read its 
sparkling pages with delight, and they will ba 
convincing to him not from crucial value of 
their facts, but an appeal to>is intuitional con
sciousness, and in thus presenting his subject, 
the author-has a. rar© facility. He is himself 
convinced "by this method, and so thoroughly 
saturates-hfe pages with his spirit Iris readers 
are convinced by the same..

More May Magazines, . ■ •

Hull & Chamberlain's

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
MW

Magnetic & Eleetefe 
7 ;fowi»r^ - 
.Are constantly making such CERES as the following, 
which is bpt a brief record, selected from, the many 
wonderful' CER^S performed, a more 'detailed do£ 
ccription of which,'with scores of others, maybe found 
in the circular now being prepare! by he proprietors.

■ • ■ ---------- 0
Mta Horace H. Day, New York ^^gg  ̂

Mica 3to Stewart, Brooklyn,N. Y., very severe attackof

SPENCE’S

POWDERS
THE . '

lions, and a de z .u simple but ctucw! tett;, re- 
fkciing in nowise upon the honor of ths me
diums, but calculated to place them-in an hon
orable light, ■ and »®> the most 'doubting

This long ixoected work has made its ap- ■ 
peararice as a ” aubscriptibn book," being the' 
flrat Spiritual work published in that manner. , -—-^o--, — ^—^ — - -—-  -------- „
It is profusely illustrated, with sketches of Hbepticof the genuineness of the phenomena, 
the Eddy homestead, its rooms, portraits of ‘ ^ J k * ‘,"lt
the mediums, and of the various “materiali
zations," as they appear, and mechanically is 
everything to be desired.,

■As is well known, Mr. Olcott .was commis
sioned by the N. Y, Graphic to visit the Eddys 
at their home in Chittenden, Vt., and report 
th© strange occurrences said there to be taking 
place. His letters created considerable intar-

were not even mentioned by me, for fear that 
I might-get my dismissal before my work‘was 
don®."' ' ' "

cst, and drew attention from quarters where it 
was least anticipated. These articles are the 
basis of the present book, which gives only a 
brief space to the “Holmesea,” and the “Comp
ton. Transfiguration.”

Mr. Olcott says in his preface, “This work 
was not written from the Spiritualistic stand
point"... /‘It aims neither to display the 
trained shrewdness of the juggler, the profund
ity of the scientific investigator, nor the acute- 
36E3 of the police detective; but to reflect the 
careful and patient method of the average 
layman, whose sole object is to get at th© 
facts, that he may have the means of forming 
an opinion for himself upon matters for which 
he finds no explanation at'the usual sources of 
knowledge.” (IX.)

Mr. Olcott was a believer from the begin
ning, and he only says adverse things as a foil, 
or to cast his admisaions into bolder relief. 
The Eddys may be -all that he claims,. and 
every manifestation be absolutely as set forth. 

'Of this we neither affirm nor deny. We could 
not wisely until we had ourselves investigated 
them. Yet he must not be offended at “scien
tists" if they fail to accept his statements, ao 
they assuredly will, because they are not ear- 
rounded with the proper safeguards to prevent 
imposition.

It is said of spirit manifestations that they 
came to meet a demand for positive knowledge. 
If so then they must be given in a positive 
form. Mr. Olcott’s legal arid literary training 
disqualifies him for scientific investigation. He 
constantly sneers at the scientist, and as con
stantly invokes his assistance.

In. hie capacity as “ reporter,” he narrates 
what he saw and heard. He is allowed to im- 
pose few, if any, conditions, but is compelled 
to accept whatever is offered in its own good 
opportunity. The story is sprightly and inter
esting reading, although the “scientist” will 
repay the sneer of the author with a smile at 
his attempts to Institute crucial teats. In
stead of adhering to his plan of recording 
what he sees and hears, he launches into the 
broadest sea of disputation, and one is made 
to feel constantly that our advocate is main
taining his point at all hazards, and giving his 
client every advantage. Had the Eddys sought 
the world over for some one to “write up’’ 
their manifestations, they could not have been 
served better. His method is tho antipode of 
the scientific, and strongly contrasts’with the 
experiments of Prof. Crookes,

‘ The Eddys reside in a locality which has 
not felt in a marked degree the influence of 
modern thought. Theii neighbors are hard, 
bigoted religionists, who regard the spiritual 
manifestations as of the devil. The family of 
five children inherit their wonderful medium
ship from their mother. The first hundred 
pages of the book is devoted to their early ex
periences, and depends, it appears, on their 
word, Mr. Olcott writing down and embellish
ing what they told him, seated around the 
kitchen fire with their “pipes’*’ This is inter
esting ghostly reading, but tho author need not 
be told proves nothing.

He is received in a spirit far from friendly. 
The Eddys are not a polite family. Their 
father was a rough, cruel churchmember, who 
attempted to whip the devil out of his chil
dren: arid family, hired them to traveling show
men, and they were abused by investigating 
committees and mobbed by unbelieving towns- 
®ea, until they have become suspicious and 
churlish. Seven or eight years ago they gave 
exhibitions exposing “ the commoner tricks of 
mediums, themselves included ’’ (p. 20). “Thus 
cheated the public with a sham exposure,” 
gays Olcott, granting which, their word is un
reliable, and anything not absolutely proven 
connected with .them is of no value. Mr. Ol
cott seems to think otherwise, and puts all 
they tell him into evidence to curry favor for 

- his case before he presents it. ‘ .
The circle room, which has been remodeled 

for the purpose, is 37^ feet by 17. Across the 
end runs a platform 6 feet 7 inches wide and 
231- inches high, along the front edge of which 
runs a railing 21 feet high, which ia much in 
the why of vision and bitterly complained of. 
Tho kitchen chimney comes up at th® back of 
thia platform, and forms on© side of the cabi- 
aet, which is made by partitioning off the cor
ner from it to the side wall. .

In front, IS feet fl inches, is tl^first row of 
seats, and nearly at tho other end of tho long 
hall is the kerosene lamp, 29 feet 6 inches from 
the cabinet (see p. 117). “ The light in th© 
room is so very bad—about as strong as’that in 
the parlor, when wo sit before the dying em
bers 5 ’twist the gloainin’ arid the mirk,’ before 
the lamps were lighted—that it is impossible 
to see the features of Honto, eta." (p. 189). 
Again, “ The light has been dim—very dim— 
and I have not been able to recognize the fea
tures ot a single face. I could not even swear 
to the lineaments of certain of my own per
sonal friends who presented themselves” (p. 
163). Under such circumstances it is singular 
how positive Mr. Olcott is otwhat hosswi'Cha 
how gratuitously he berates the scientists who 
refuse to accept his testimony! It is also re
markable how the artist was able to so clearly 
catch the features of. the “materializations.”

He examined the cabinet and the ro.omh and. 
declares trickery impossible, or rather he did 
not discover any indication of it.

■ f< We need not repeat the account of the man- 
. ifestations, as the readers of the Journal are 
familiar with them by the numerous narratives 
already published in ite cohim Mr. Olcott 
instituted two tests of weight and mesoure, 
which were .new. He found the heights of the

' ■ Again of “Mayflower,’’ of the dark_circle:
-“.I have no'conclusive evidence, to offer a 

scientific investigator -that she _ever spoke a 
word, or drew a breath, or took a step; and i? 
my reason -could be satisfied upon certain 
.points, I would be ready to admit that ever^ 
feature of these dark circles may ba a trick.” 

- There are five of the Eddys, but only two 
are conspicuous; William for “materializa
tions," and Horatio for the dark circles. The 
manifestations in these are quite distinct.' 

. . Mr. Olcott is. assured that there are no con
federates; that the Eddyo are incapable of 
producing the manifestations, and do not; that 
the phenomena are spiritual in origin, which 
he believed in the beginning. He Investigated 
the subject for two months, staying with the 
family and smoking the peace “ pipe ’* in thoir 
kitchen, gathering up a store of traditionary 
lore which he has introduced into his book 
with such-odd effect that it often requires a 
second reading to detect tho observed from 
the hearsay.

Mr. Olcott ia enough of a lawyer' to know 
that as evidence all this hearsay would be 
ruled out, and after the character he has given 
the family, anything else, but what he abso
lutely proves. Once, ho sought to predetor- 

. mine the conditions by placing a tumbler over 
a table bell placed on the tambourine. But he 
was not allowed to hold the tambourine. Wm. 
-Scheid it. - After the lights were turned 
down, the bell was faintly struck twice or 
more.' Mr. Olcott remarks; -. - ‘ ’

“Thisinconclusive .result of what should 
have been an interesting experiment, ia of - a 
piece with, many things that happened to me 
in the course of mylong arid wearisome Inves
tigation at the Eddy house ” (p. 867).

It would be unjust to criticise Mr. Olcott’s 
deficiency in thoroughness, for he was not al
lowed the opportunity. He was kept at a re
spectful distance by the constant threat of ex
pulsion, and the boorishness of th® Eddys. 
He will say in hia preface;

“What a waste ot golden opportunity th® 
unfriendly behavior of the Eddy boys has 
esnssd I

Had they frankly allowed him to institute 
the tests Prof. Crookes demanded of the medi
ums through whom he investigated, the whole 
matter would havo been forever set at rest. 
There would have, been neither room nor need 
of argumentation' Their claims would have 
been substantiated beyond dispute, or proven 
false. This was not allowed, and hence all 
that was permitted to Mr. Olcott was to peer 
around as best he might for any appearance of 
deception, aud hit in his seat and witness what
ever might be presented..

Much as Prof. Crookes is lauded by Mr. Ol
cott,- and honored as he is with the dedication pf 
this book, we are assured that , he would not 
have remained more than a single evening, 
thus bound hand and foot. He would have 
said, “ The conditions must be such as to make 
deception impossible or I will not waste my 
time.” Mr. Olcott is of different ternporatnenr. 
He could not'obtain what he desired in tbe 
manner he desired, hence accepted what wac 
allowed him in its own time, and manner. A 
volume of researches after Crookes’ method, 
made at the Eddys, would be invaluable, 
whereas the present is simply a successful lit
erary production. We rejoice in every new 
eff ort which tends to enlarge and ennoble the 
sphere of Spiritualism. But every attempt 
which claims more than it performs, weakens 
that cause and brings it discredit. The Eddys 
may be and perhaps are genuine mediums, and 
all that Mr. Olcott narrates, may be true. -No 
one would more joyfully receive such assur
ance than ourselves. This is not now the ques
tion. The “manifestations” are 00 far be
yond the received opinions ariSTBeliefs they 
must be supported by rigid demonstration. 
This we claim Mr. Olcott has not given, as he 
himself admits.

Church's Musical Visitor for May has ar
rived, and is brighter and -better than ever. 
The .publishers,of the Visitor are making an 
earnest endeavor to give .the art of musics 
journalistic representative” worthy, of its im
portance. The .principal contents of this num
ber consist ofYnterreting articles on* musical 
topics, by W. 8 B. Mathews, John Howard, 
Dr. Chomet, E. Crowest/ and'others. The 
correspondence ia unusually full, and a prom-
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concerning the Cincinnati May Musical Festi
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on the receipt of one stamp, by the publisher, 
John Church & Co., Cincinnati, O. . •
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» V. a o.,,.,-^ ^ Bw■ TheCanadian Masonic Nawa is th© name 
of a nsw periodical, of which trie April num-' 
her, just received, ia the ’first. Rev. E. M. 
Myers is the editor. His address ia 106 Ger
man street, MoritreaL - Mr. Myers has long 
seen the need of a journal devoted to ths in
terests of Canadian Masonry, and- .deems the - w a wooes, Boioiera- Mome, _______ _ 
.present an auspicious time to begin the enter- w , ,„
SterSa™e^±er^ M^hS W’^1 ^ OP NECK,
matter and appearance^ - . J Mr,s^Sfiel4on,DBytan,ohte;

Mr. H Shenk, Soldlera’ Homa,

Mr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio,
. • - - ■ - CATARRH.

Mr. H. Qreaa, Soldlera’ Home, Ohio,
—. - . CATARRH.-

Hr. B. BreohUj.SoIdleK’ Home,

- of the — ■

J SPOOFS POSITIVE'TOW0EBS.R

. Are the Great Gii re for v
■ ' Dyspepsia, Indigestion
. ' «ic, Saw- Stomacli,

. Dysentery, ^iarrlioia, ■ :
Max, Siammer Complaint, - 1

- sad nil Diseases oftfee
Stomach sand l®wl&

Pstchische Studied for April io just at 
hand, and fully maintains tho deep istaot of 
ths former numbers. Our German speaking 
readers should look into thio meritorious mag-
azine.

' ASTHMA 
DYSPEPSIA.

Uro. C. Tuttle, Marlboro; Meoa., Nervotia Affection and
-““ • ' ■ PiSm»

?& »S ^ t"ite' ».tii»»»».a-o*.«sNew York: Ernst Steiger.

gMta's
W BN BY si AD E,’ OLABTOYAW, 
S NO. 18 WEST mm-HB8T ST., New Stork.

•MM® IfflEM AN8WKRBD K & ff. ®Q®, 
M BWM ., Now Yoda Terais #Ktiil three 8 

: Kal;PoatagaStew. KawwMsl it Mmsb®<

SHE HA6NEH0 TEMSMSa
QEND ®5 CM TO-DR. fi®W- STONE,, 
□ TW, H. Y, afc! obtain a large, highly fflEslatci 
Wes ria sssica of vI&IMag treatesas.

Elfes'. Ia M HTOE, '' ' - 
test Air® MC8IOSS *emum.

» tomBHOH, New Yorh^- At Chicago, for the Winter, 
£20 V/^HlkUbou BL, Parlor No. 8. .

Homa—11 A. M. to 5 J?. M. V18a6tl8

AX&rd to the Fublie.
As I am receiving numerous letters from people as a 

dlstanca, making inquiry concerning their powers for dc-c 
velopment, X am compelled toresortto this method to 
inform them, that it is necessary to inclose a lock of hair 
for examination, either for medical treatment, or mc- 
ttlumlstic development. All letters inclosing 82 and two 
8 cent stamps, will receive prompt attention, I am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development 
Those who wish my services can call er address me st 
160 Warren-ave. ■ DR. OTBUS LORD. vHnatiSeow

Glairvoyast. He^b
COMPOUND

■ Consisting of Rojts, Herbs - aud- Birk, with directions 
for making over one pint of Syrup. Nor purifying and 
otrengtheuiog the blood, curing Chronic, Organie 
and Rheumatic diseases Price, 50 eta, mailed 
prepaid. AGESTS WAKTED. Send tor terms 
and references. TRY IT. Address Mrs. J. W. Danforth, 
Clairvoyant aud Medium, No. 100 West 56 St., New York.

' .' V18n3tl8

SVIBITUAIIST BOARDING 
HOUSE.

airitnallsta visiting Chicago for one day or more, uill 
a pleasant home at reasonable charges at. Mbs. Huddleston’s Boardlng-Mouee/ 

[Formerly Mrs. Wright’o.]
US West Washington street. 

vlGn28tf

, - - . ■ s'CROFULA.

KaWoBtw#, Fort Dodge, ^^gj^ygjg

.w™^.^^ mj^os. 

^SfifeSkBMMaB 
TH THEM, THS THEM, THS THEM.

Sosesj
Sob®' @too

Sbank baker. - a. va OSGOOD, IJotary Public.

. BAKES & OSGOOD,
ATI 0 RIVETS and COUNSELORS,. 

Rooms 15 & 16, 
TIMES BUILDING; CHICAGO.

D00K4GBITW&T I 
■ Il elopedia of Tilings Worth Knowing, 

or 565,000 Wants Supplied. The King of
Receipt-Books. IG-color Chromo Free. CoohsbatwB 

- Bible ahu Pub, Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
vM®

HOW I MADE $76 
the first week, and am now averaging. ’ 

^ $36. in a sa/e business. Any man on, 
woman can* do the same. A valuable 
16 pp. pamphletandO5,5ecre& /r /. 

.Write at once to GOwaN & CO., 
Eighth St., New York.. •

SPEW’S POSITIVE POWEERS

.Are a Sure Cure for
' Hearaflgra, Headachy 

Bhemnafism, : 
fate Md 'Aches of all fin®. :

OTBCULARS, and. Agents’ Terms, csnt WEBy to W 
address upon application to proprietors.

1®?,.East loth Ste®0t,^w Xsrk'W
p. C. HULL, ' I A. A CHAMBERLAIN, 

Omos, 127 E. 10th Street, BiMon Office,
.Sow York City. | IGO Warren Av., Chicago.

se^ore31o wholesale and retail at tho OSes of this

© A

©
I

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWERS

r (. I&tvo No Equal in 
Suppressed Menstruation, /

Painful Menstruation, 
Excessive MefestmatlOH? 

g^uc®rrtiffi% / - • ’ ’ :
Falling- of the Womb, 

Female Wealmesses.

35
S

Put a Veto on.
Scrofula,' Scrofulous Sore Eyes?-’ 

St. Vitus? Dance, 
Disease of Prostate Gland; - - 

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease.

• ij SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

is Ai SPRINGFIELD, MO;' Send for Circular!. 
viwiss

Dr. Farwell’s Painless Medicines
No.l Cures Old Bore Byes, ..................  88 15
No. S Removes Films Oparities..................     6 50
No. 8 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Byes,........8 60 '
No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.. .-.J5 00
No. 5 Is just as reliable in Liver, Dyspepsia and Con

stipation as water is in thirst,........-.......2 50
No; 6 Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Pains. ... I 60
No. V Removes Tape-worms in few hours,.,.. ......3 00
No. 8 Cures Semlnd Weakness, Weak. Organs,.......8 00

After completing his task with th® Eddya, 
Mr. Olcott was invited to investigate. the me
diumship of the Holmeses, who had recently 
been ignored by Mr. Owen and Dr. Child. 
Mrs. Holmes submitted to every required test, 
presenting in this respect a marked contrast 
with the Eddys, who submitted to none, and 
as she was accused of fraud, they were ot the 
most stringent character, and the manifests- 
tions occurred unimpeded. The experiments 
with her have a far higher scientific value than 
all those with the Eddya. Yet Mr. Olcott is 
not content to record in plain language hiG ex
periments, which amounts to a demonstration. 
He forgets that what we now want to draw 
and hold th® attention of skeptics, io facts, and 
devotes the greater portion of his pages to a 
plea for hia’new client. It would be excellent 
in a court of law, but quite out of place in 
its connection. He attempts to break down 
Mr. Owen’s testimony and Dr. Child’s, espe
cially the latter’s; by. special pleading.

He introduces a likeness of “Mrs. White” 
and of “ Katie King,” to show that they could 
not possibly be tho same. If tha engravings 
are correct they prove the vary reverse of 
what he intends they should. Their position 
is different, but otherwiso they ara the same. 
Yet Mr. Olcott says after all the evidence;';

*‘ I confess that I am completely unabfe-to 
decide whether there ever was such a thing as 
a false personation of the .spirit at all!" and 

■ “ nothing but a full confession by the Holmeses 
to the facK backed iy corroborative, proof, will 
throw light upon the foggy subject. ”—(p. 450).

We confess that we can not understand why 
the Holmeses themselves, could not bq believ
ed, without “corroborative proofl”-

SPlfelTyPMOTOa^^
Ms. Kamio is constantly ia receipt of letters tail® 

parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be
ing about to engage in other bastes, hate, at their 

- earnest eoliritsata, conelt^ed to toko pictures for a , 
few months longer. ^ ■ .

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive Ml information by 
enclosing stamp to.

WllL MlfMtlEB, ITO ^'Bp^^
■ ~ < 7 - Boston,-Mass.

. 'The.F# of 11^
Critically Reviewed. Thio pamphlet, with other Theo
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelude to c, 
projected new ontological work, harmonising Science 
and IfelMoa in adaptationto an age of free thought and 
.liberal!. ., will be sent free to those enclosing a stamp 
to the author, M. B, CRAVEN,-Richboro, Bucks Co.. Pa.

■ • - ' ~ vWnsm.

L

—J] SPENCE’S L^ 

‘.POSITIVE- & imTOB 
F^>WOSF=

The short chapter devoted to the “Compton 
. Transfiguration,’’ & the most -** scientific,” and 
wonderful in the book, and tho willingness 
with which thia lady submitted to all tests de
manded, and the vigor of those tests is in 
marked contrast to the early insolence of tha

co

‘8S

«>m

a

• 5 
I 
w

®

Satisfaction guaranteed. Sampies by mail for SLOO, 
. Agents wanted to canvassin all parts ot the United 

states. Address . ” '
W. J. HcGOWK, Botoh Union, Kt.

vitniSeW

a, ®.iABWELL,’108 CtarXSt, CM^

No.O Cures Old Sores, Ulcers, etc., warranted,. .....6 03 
All of these medicines are reliable and o' my own dis

covery in 15. years’- practice. .

^’o^5 EWING

•* 320...?
'^.7 U rO^V-J

Oilifti^
. ?MW

■ . THU-- . ? 7 . '

-tf >e u m-'#tai^i
A collection of contributed, compiled and original

’ BicHitioBS) Bialognes,. Mir^Hays, .
(With-Bull Music'Notes) &c.

Adapted for Lyceum and School Exhibitions, ■ 
- ' by G. WHITFIELD KATES. . ■

Babt^Fibst— The Lyceum. Stage is a very valuable 
book for Lyceums, Schools, or individuals dealing to 
get up performances. Price 50 cents, postage free. _ 
■ - V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-FhHo 
copite! Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

■ 7th St. heft, Robert & JsokHoa,' -
SJ. PAUL, ’- MINNESOTA,

Fare,.# par day. This house As new aud, fully ejnai 
to any, two dollar a day house la the State.

mm A wraBM '
vWnlltf

©Mils and Fever.- ' •
- ' Kfeyer'Mfl.-Agffi^ Dumb Agd^'j, 

; Miasmatic Diseases.

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS '

— are — . , 
J^g of tie Asfiumay

. - Make no - QpmprcitWe ’
• „ . ' J wjilT;—' / • '
, Ceugtei' .Colds, Catarrh, -Brinrifiti^ 
. . ComsumgrtioM, Elver Cemplaint, ■

•' Erysipelas^ Diabates, Dropsy 
Worms, Piles.

SOLD. DY -

Druggists & Agents. 
^4SEN#. Werywlte«.^jg, 

/ m»W-EAID AT THEBH .KBICEa. - '

-a Box, K. Pos. Powders, 
n « 88. «g & 22 Posh, 
J Doxes ..#...;-...-.. 1A.-,.;

S14» 
’-1.00 

14)0 
,5>

Send money ’at my risk and expense, by 
goaf-office, abbey ifc^fy Rustem 
Suetter, Draft on New York, dr by Ex
press. Have my Money Orders ^nade pay
able at Station D, New York City.

Addbebs-a- " ■ \.- ’ 7 ;
Pfi(®Myi#»SfW<MW.»^ : 

’ .: flag eW4<h ffiM®t.<; 
, • -< New Torti_(^

. Im SAI® ALSO BY S,'B»JGNI^COC Adams 
■ .Street & Ema AVE., Chicago, *



*

76

gdij^flifli^
" ‘ - Sie S- JONW,
'Bwmwm - - - AND PDOmWOB., 
J. M« FBANCIS, « ■ AaBOciaee,Editor,

’ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-;
®s» «my,©noyear, in advance....:...-......1.......LgS 00

,, « at the end. of the year.....................3 50
Three mouths on trial, to Nev? Subocribera............ 50

XeH^o->baosopMeaI]!^Miabto^
Mlettera and coHBMnictfono should bo Addressed to 

* & S. Jaazs, Comer Fifth Avenue and Ate) St.,.Chicago.

■ ' NEWSPAPER DECISIONS*

Coming down to modern times, we find what 
is considered a miracle happening in the Sand
wich Islands. To the ignorant people there it 
was really such. It appears from the San 
Francis™ (C$1) Call, that Miss Adelaide Miller,' 
the Hawaiian songstress, was the heroine, or 
the subject of the miracle. She was on a visit 
to some friends' st Wai-ki-ki, a celebrated 
watering place near Honolulu, and also 
noted as th© summer residences of th® Ha
waiian Hinge,. It is a great place for surf-
bathing—MmoBt every hour of the day during 
seaton shoals of. dusky figures being visible 
baaing among1 IB©, breakers, Thg waters

t

MAY 22, 1875.

of the Grand Repertoire Dyrigue, particularly 
in the beautiful nir, “ Robert toi queJ’aimo," 
from Robert le Diable. If we had not seen the 
artist, we should have thought it was Patti or 
Mureka who sang that beautiful fragment from 
Meyerbeer’s masterpiece. The most difficult 
and wonderful test with Mr. Shepard ia his 
singing, composing, and performing at the 
same time.

The Medium and Daybreak, of London, 
speaks'of him as follows:

* * * Three months ago Mr. Shepard was 
an entire stranger amongst us, but in a few 
weeks he had been able to make himself well 
known as a musical genius, and now ia fully 
occupied® giving concertsin the mansions of 
the nobility.

Dan Mt( -fa th® Washington (D. Q) C^
- *L Any parcoa who takes a paper regularly ta tho

^t-eSco-whether directed to ajanamo or snother’a, or J assE the OhOy© ate considered Safe, but OUteidO
‘ SteHjatefeiSButiccnbed or uet-18 renponBiblc for thg S „ K , ™ DUHnaw(«»ww rtu^t,— v— e --*■

.. ... ... .. z .......... ~ ® aetountotthe Mpay8 him this high compliment.
- “ 2 SJ? person ortereiia »ata discontinued, W»®J -| SF®i W» Ww. Jl-immenE® numbers. ■ j$ox jg ^ Shepard’s voice less remarkable. 

■ KXSTfc9^ Woaiot^daringswimmer who vented that it fe nothumau at aU, Ruimngftoma to
.whether tho paper iatakto from the office or not. . . if " * ' " <-. m» n «<les. Once beyond the reef he may aa well f aellw bash to 4 86jMS, where the high O

cleft as if nature had made an effort to chisel 
the featureS of a giant head to mark a prom
ontory in the bend of the river near the point 
of observation.' The storm raging in the dis
tance seems to near as we gaze upon the pic- 
turesque.scene, and we turn away to gaze 
once again upon an indoor scene of lovely 
flowers, executed by an Italian spirit artist, 
through the hand of Mrs. Blair, another is- 
markable medium.

. ' -Hutau Itttfl®,

Thia weh-kaown audios has prepared ■ 
a ernes of testes oa th© Great Brittons of 
World, Brahmanism, Mfifem, Zewaster- 
ism, Confucianism and . Christianity. . Th© 
secular press admit their great merits, as will 
b§ seen by the fqllqw#g clipped from thq- 
Regtsteri-^ .

POEM BY A PRISONBB.

So the Editor of the ‘ Chicago Tribune;
Chicago, May 7 —The verses inclosed were 

given me by a member of your State Legisla
tive Committee appointed to visit the Peniten
tiary at Joliet. They were written bya prison
er confined at that institution. The deep 
feeling and more than ordinary poetic talent 

• which they evince make them worthy of great
er publicity, and I send them to you for publi
cation in the. Tribune. It would seam that the 
man who wrote them had something in him 
which rendered him worthy of a better/fet©, 
and it fe to be hoped that he may have smother- 
opportunity afforded him, and that his, future 
mayradeem hfe past. Yours, - r L.

I

XThecourtehavo'deeidedthstrefuBtagtotakeaewB- ^hs hia yrill in favor of th© nearest fish, fOF fe held, for forty seconds with a Clear purity » - - . -
liMwdoaMs from the post-office, ot removing xnmxe nio wm in xavor oi in© nausea an, r । ^^ hefor® approached, on© htfe only to 01OBS 8 ’‘This gentleman, of well known radicaUud

Mb eyes to realize that two superhuman voices ; literary tendencies, has during th© past winter 
■ am pouring melody into one’s ears. - 1 delivered three lectures before his towns-j?so-

’ The Washington (D. O.) Gaeette extols Mm' 
in this manner; . . . ■
’ * * Mo« wete th© keys of a piano used in • 
such a mauner, and never were chorda neard 
in such extreme variety .of combination and 
effect. Ko notes ate ever used, and all Sows 
•on, calm, and clear, like a river of. exhaustless 
sound and melody. * * Genius seems to 
have a law of its own, and it generally acts up | 
to that law. The necessity of practical rules 
which common minds are always subjected to, 
is in toto done awfiy with when genius recog
nizes aud is controlled by & regulation of - su
perior order in the development of higher in
spiration. In poetry, painting, and music 
there is th© active principle of thought woven 
■into effect, and .of principle combined with 
practice; so Mozart was in music what Byron 
was in poetry; andRsphael in painting’worked 
under an inspiration that required no rule of 
fixed puiDose to develop bis immortal fancy 
into form' on canvas. These three-great minds (
hold the same degre© of power ana original Owing to tha fact that the paper for the new 
purpose, and created their sublime concep- eflitfOnhad to be mad© to order, the work 
tiona,.not under th© influence cf any rule 
which ordinary art would teach,, but .from a 
perfect perception'of a more divine law in a 
Higher sphere of creation and endowment. 
Mr. Shepard is a genius of an original order, 
and has last without doubt created a school of 
his own, just an Mozart, Chopin, Thalberg, and 
other great lights in th© musical world caused 
new and mor© perfect methods to be known to

isMers aa^BerioiiKls from the post-office, or removing 
ffiilrtgtoa pnca’Jea for. teprimaftme evidence of 
mtonttoasufraud. -

Ms, feta io ,as' certain as She depletion of a 
। friendless toper’s Exchequer by the voracious

hsasltetattanras’fortBtoHpaiJaaW ahaSKO of a policestoiftonNeirWk, ot rosTtopsaaBMosBYOBDimjif ™w “
WMlble. When neither Of these can be procured, Bond On® dOV MlSS Millet WUS 8BlOJiOga»- 

bath w&h a number of her companions.' Like 
— Of the islanders, she is amphibious, as

court.
One-flay Mbs Miller, Was eajojiat a curf-

Gratton foa ... -_ - ..—._ _______ ___ . -
gKK&t registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to ba.virtually an absolute protection against 
tes by mail. to. Post-masters aro obliged to register 
litters when requested, to do go.

. pfThosa sendingmoney tothlaofflceforthe Jotonai. 
fcald' bo careful to state whether it be tor a renewal, or 
8 ns© eubscription, and write all propOTamea^sisiy.

Papers ara forwarded until an. explicit order is received 
■ w the publisher tor their discontinuance, and nntll pay- 

Eiontof all arrearages io made, as required by law.
No names entered on tho subscription books,.without

tho first payment in advance.
LOOK TO -2OUI5 SVBB0BIF7I0HS. . '

•antiacribero are particularly requested to note the er- 
SlrationB of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

no for the ensuing year, without further reminder frpm 
thia office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 
■ will be found a statement of the time to which payment 

haa been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
8 Dec, 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Deol.” If ho 

, has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870s. it vrill stand thus: . “ J. 
’. Smith 1 DecO.” 4

SSKiW, BATWSmva 1875.

Htactes-Jonah an# fife® WBfe- 
AdeMde Miller awl tine Shark.

|| Th® Christian religion is to a great-extent 
11 founded on the miracles of the Bible,' and 
| they, in all instances, have ignorance for a

aupststructure, .especially when their Cause is 
| • ascribed to the direct intervention of God.’ 
| ■ Th© doctrine is rapidly gaining ground, not. 
11 only among scientists, but’ in the churches, 
11 that Gad only works by low, and that he does 
11 not take cognizance of the various acts of hu- 
11 manity, in the same manner that one person*

si being" observes another; neither does he 
|| manifest his tender car© for those called his 
11 children, by th© same method that a mother 
11- does towards her. child. He never lifted an 
11 as out of a pit in which it had unfortunately 
11 fallen, and he never saved an innocent fawn

from the jaws of rapacious wolves. In this 
I day and age of the world, ha ia never known 

to assist the unfortunate, to wipe the- tear 
11 from th© oyea of th© bereaved mourner, or to 
11 carry & leg of mutton or a sack of flower to a 
I starving soul. We never heard of his sending 
11 a bushel of grain, to th© famine-stricken re-

gions of Kansas and Nebraska, or-of giving a 
|| calico dress to a half clad washerwoman.' Wa 
I can not point'to a single instance where he 
||. has directly taken care of his children, or 
| ’ seamed to be interested in their bshalf.. W«

■ would certainly like to see a manifestation of 
hia benevolence, tenderness, love and mercy.

11 W© would not object to a miracle! If he will ■ 
|| dop th© sun, as he did in-ancient times, or 
11 try the economical expedient of feeding the’ 
| Western people -with five loaves and to 

■'l l fishes, ha will give practical evidence of hia 
|| existence, and a very abstruse question will

much at home in water as upon land, swims, 
in feet, like a fish andhas a national reputation 
os .a diver. While op engaged, onia girl pro
posed they should swim out to the reef., The* 
suggestion was not followed, fear of the mon
sters there abounding beingth© excuse. This 
did noUhtimidat® the girl who made the prop
osition. She tesolved to go -thither herself, 
ami finally bantered her companions into fol- 
lowing her example. As they 'approached th® 

■reef a canoe passed them, the natives-in it 
shouting, “Mano!Mano!” (shark! shark!)also 
urging them to hasten to Sie canoe for safety., 
-But, before the terrified girls could move one 
way or the other, a huge blue shark surged in 
among them, and, rising to the surface, lifted 
Miss Miller out of the water. In her terror 
she grasped one of-the shark’s upper fins.- 
This proceeding, as well as’tho burden upon 
its back, seemed to terrify the monster, for ft 
darted off at a speed that would easily outstrip 
that of thefastestship, keeping, however, upon 
the surface of the water. It kept along at this 
pace for about sixty yards, still .bearing the 
Hawaiian naiad upon its back, when it sud
denly plungeddownwardforcing its fairrider 

. to let go her hold, and leaving her unscathed 
after her perilous adventure. -She was soon 
picked up-by the canoe, and, with her .com
panions, returned in safety to Wai-ki-ki. This 
adventure raised MisaMifier highly in the esti-: 
Elation of her country people, by the bulk of 
whom the shark is held sacred, and still wor
shiped, and the incident was regarded ah 
miracle. The Kanakas will not kill a shark 
except in self defense, nor will they sat its 
M, though tins is -estimated a delicacy 
amSg most of tha South Ssa Islanders.

, ■ By the -Sandwich Manders this wonderful 
preservation,- of Mise Miller, will ba regarded 
as a miracle, and it will a have place in their 
history as such, the same as Jonah is recorded 
in the Bible. But God never did, and never 
will, perform a miracle, He works only 
through his immutable laws. He never car
ried a loaf of bread to a starving, child—never, 
clothed the naked, .and all statements to the 
emtary'as® base fabrications,'having a foun
dation only in superstition and ignorance.

The following from Hane Christian Ander
sen, under the head of “ The Miracle,” being 
founded on an actual occurrence, is more won
derful, even, than toe fabulous narration about 
Jonah- ' ' • ' * \

pls, which were largely attended and well re
ceived. These edorts were not so much, doc
trinal as literary, and were full of research and 
instruction. ’The portrayal of the life .and 
character of “Mohammed,” who was the sub
ject of the second lecture, was intensely inter
esting, and doubtless many ware surprised to 
behold the great religious revolutionist and 
enthusiast stand out in so.grand and tafe- 
Cendant a light under the illumination brought 
upon him by the lecturer.

“The third lecture, “Confucius and, Read
ings from the Sacred Boohs of the Chinese,” 
was a massing of fine things, which must have 
taken much reading and careful study. Those 
who have miscad attending ths,lectures, lost a 
fine opportunity for instruction, and those 
who did attend were more than satisfied.”

I ’ ■ "sWtltag* F«tc6g in -Modern 
‘Spiritualism.”

will not be issued before Jane 1st, but wears 
happy to announce that through the kindness 
of Dr. Wolfe wears supplied with a few copies 
of the first'edition with which we can fill

IN PRISON. .

Dedicated to Maj'. W. M. Taylor, by Col. J. W, 
Youna; ■

. God pity th© wretched prisoner. 
In his lonely cell to-day , 

Whatever the sins that tripped him, 
God pityhim, still I pray. ■ ' ■

- Only a strip of sunshin©, ■ 
Cleft by rusty bars;

Only a patch of azure; ■ - ■ 
Only a cluster of stem; .

Only a barren future. 
To starve his hopes upon;

Only stinging memories *•• 
. Of a pmkthat's better gon©;

Only a scorn from women;
Only hate from men;

- Dnlyremorse to whisper - *
; - Of a life that might have be®.

Once w© were little children, , , 
And then our unstained feet -

Were led by a untie mother ’ - ,
Towards th© Golden Street;

Therefore if, in life’s forest, 
We have lost our way, 

, For th© sake of her who loved W, 
■ God pity us, etill I pray, - -
O mother I gon© to. Heaven,

• With earnest heart I ask
' That your ©yea may not look earthward 

On the failure of your task; •
" For even in'those mansions .

. The choking tears wouldrise, . • ■
Though th© fairest hand in heaven ‘

Should wipe them from yourey©;

5 
r

thereby be settled. ’ , , • -
But being “ in fevor” of God parforming a 

miracle, will not induce him- to do ao. Mira- 
’ Teles, however, have received various interpra- 

I .tations. Bacon asserts, “There never -was a 
। miracle wrought by God, to convert an Atheist, 
I because the light of nature might hay© led 

him to confess a God; but miracles ar© design* 
ed to convert idolaters, and' th© superstitious 
who have acknowledged a-Deity, but erred in 
his adoration, beciuc© no’light of nature ex-, 
tends to declare the will and worship of God.” 
Th© “light of Nature,”. to which Bacon al
ludes, is more truthful in its reflections than 

’ the Bibis, and presents to us po contradictions.
Bpinozs, however, wisely says, “A miracle’

I I signifies any work the natural causes of which 
J - we cannot explain after the. example of any-

the student Of harmony.
The following card speaks for itself: 
bxmabkabimmusicai. entebtainsientJ. 

To the Editor of the '' Chronicle,” Washington, 
D. C.—Dead Sir:—We eijiyed the privilege 
of- attending a remarkable musical entertain
ment at the house of Mr. Hosmer, on Satur
day evening. For two hoars we had brilliant 
operas, and th© sweet strains of simple and 
more home-like melodies, all with masterly 
skill, and with different styles of execution, 
as though not one, but several players used 
the instrument. « , ' a

Signed: —General FT P. Banks, U. .S. 
Senator; J. S. Harris, U. S. Senator; J. -F. 
Driggs, Memberof Congress; Wm. Lawrence, 
Member of Congress; R Mallory, Member of 
Congress; G. W- Julian, Member of Congress; 
G. B. Stebbins, Esq. ’ ■

Queer Mistake—noiKeBS; but Knees#
Editor Journal:—“Live and learn” io a 

good motto, only w© learn ouch queer things I 
At the pleasant home of Hudson Tattle, last 
Sunday, I saw your Joubnal, and learned that 
my -nose was pulled, or' “grasped” in New 
York a few weeks ago, and that it was “rar© 
•enjoyment” to me.’ ‘

fa a letter of mine describing a seance with 
Mr. Slade Tam mad© to say teat “I was re
peatedly grasped oa th© nos© by a large 
hand,” and soon after to tell of th© “rar© en
joyment” of the occasion! For “none” read 
“knees”’and th© nonsense is ail out of the 
S50E^’ ■ . ' G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich. - ■

standing orders, and those first received after 
the issue of this notice. The price of the new 
edition, will be reduced to §2.00, .pestage 25 
cents. And we wifi fill all orders at this price 
from this date, including copies of th® fifst 
edition now in stock ,

Gileg B.BtebbiM .

' This gentleman, whoso, sterling qualities 
have for many, years given influence to various | 
reform movements, -and who is a pillar of 
strength in th© tempi© of Spiritualism, deliv- ’ 
ered a lecture on “Th© Real Gospel, or the 
Truths of the Soul,” at Berlin Hights, Ohio, 
Muy 3d. It was an eloquent effort and was 
received with great favor by a large audience. 
He intends to visit Worcester and Friendship, 
N. Y., and Siurgis, Mich,, in. June.

. Thomas Merrimam StetsOn at tha Lexing
ton Centennial said, “And must w© now and |- 
.henceforth omit to greet the men of ’75? The 
funeral drums have long since heralded to ^ff\ 
grave th© last survivor of- these venerable 
forms who so long attended our celebrations'

Andyou who judge so harshly, '
’Ar© you safe th© stumbling stone,- '

That tripped ths feat of others, - |
Might not have bruised your own? . 11

• Are you sure the sad faced Angel
i Who writes our errors down, .

Will ascribe to you more honor - .
Than him on whoimyou frown? ; |

Or if a steadier purpos© ' - j '
Unto your life is given. - ■ ! .

- A stronger will to conquer, . I
A smoother path to Heaven; I

• If, when temptations meet you, ’ I
•Jte crash them with's smile;' | j

If you can chain pal© passion, - ■ I I
And keep your lips from guile,— - 1.

Then, bless the hand that crooned you, _ Hi
Rsmembering. as you go, I l

That it- was not your own endeavor i[ 
That shaped your nature so;

And sneer not at the weakness. I j
Which made a brother fall, i

For the hand that lifts th© fallen,' - j
God loves the best of all. —__  1-

Qh that I could your pity awake I
Throughout our landto-day: III

Think of ths heart that is ready to break, ' H •
And wip© its guilt away. ■ I

Joliet, Oct. 7,’74. . . ■
The Seitans claims now that’the poem is - ||—buhif it is trite that the dead ever revisit the

scenes of their earthly grandeur, what invisi- ao6.or5gtoal with Col. Young, concluding with 
bls auditors throng around us to-day?. Adams | a8Iemarki “Under these circumstances,. we 
and Hancock, whose veiled presences stand | jayst conclude .that Col. Young’a character for 
upon this platform, ar© with us. They are all

i.

’From a pyramid in the tort’s sand ’ behave carefully examined our good broth-
A mummy was brought to Danmark’s land- er’s manuscript, where the compositor was led 
ThJSlyphic inSption told . “y by a word that h© at first took. for an-
That the body embalmed was three thousand | .dent Sanscrit, then a fly track, and then aa 
K y • Egyptian hieroglyph, and after exhausting his

energies on the “outline” alone, and failing to

with us- For-of the rewards which Heaven 
gives to those who strive and die for their 
country,-we can conceive none more magnifi
cent than th© gratitude of a nation saved to 
liberty. Their heaven to-day will be here. 
Ths dead heroes are with us in our triumphal 
pageant. We reverently welcome their com
panionship to-day.” . -

years old.
It was the corpse of a mighty Queen, 
Examining it, they found between 
Her closed fingers a corn of wheat; . 
So well preserved'was this little seed, 
That, being sown, it put forth its blade, 
Its delicate stem of a light-green shade, . 
The ear got filled with ripening corn, - 
Full-grown through sunshine and light of the 

morn. ' ' . ,

That wonderful po wer In a com so small— 
ItfealtontoeachandaH. . ■ ’ .
Tto thousand yearn did not quench its germ- 
It teaches our faith to-be strong and firm, ?

detect what it was, he cam© to the decision 
that as something was “grasped,” it must' 
have been .Brother Stebbins’ nose. H© very 
wisely came to th© conclusion that, as there ex
isted very grave doubts in regard to. th© char
acter of the object grasped, that it'would be 
very natural for the spirit to take hold of the' 
nose in order to make its presence felt. The 
compositor who put the article in type has a 
large Ramah nos©, and no doubt was in
spired in hisvfforts, by that prominent mem
ber of his Body. Welhope, our apologies .are 

“ ’ “ " ‘ who by the- - | satisfactory to Brothrt
IT 'SMrigXstowS When qtit of that husk aww -plant could be way, is an, aMp and honored ^
11' Biblefete, however, considerjhatmlracles ere. ’ tofuOluWlaliO} «vvwy®aj Wuelwt Mlwv.mUSViw mW , , * ^ - a .- * • ' *

not in cecojdmvitMnvto of nature, and, To ripen ia sunshine and dew iromthe sky, 
Surely, those record^# In the Old and Mew Then, human soul, thou spark from on high,bursty, those wort...

’Testament, if they really had an isiatonce, are
• noh Jonah was swallowed by the whale, car-

Thou art' immortal as thy great sire 
Whose p/ais® is sung by the angel-choir I 
Thehusfc, the body, is buried deep.~| | ried in Ms stoffiach tore© ffays and nights, Thehusk, the bodyj isburieq deep,

’and-finally vomited forth, safe and sound.- And friends Will go to. the. toMb and weep;
■ We can. not conjecture, however,' whetheiFthe- -Butthou shMt-movexm, oh wings sb free-1— 

miraifla would* have been1 a success or not; if For thin© iB-tWl^®’®^ ®teraity."- 
Jonah had, acted onthesoor. what© as a purg-
.ative, and made his exit in-a different why/ L’I'he miracle sefeif fa that corn of wh®a*» ’.> 

IT Indeed, we think; if' such had been the case, Itpazries tite mfadtb^ J
|T’ that the poor whale wbuld'then have Sad th© - By--the Author ©iLife, the Eternal One,: -; 
||, cholera morbus Or spinal meningitis, and the. ’ ' ”
1| probability is that Jonah Would never hay® 

■ | | .But of What does the miracle-fa Jonah’s cm®
^^^l Ohcours©, fa his ssfe.jwage toth® j 
.whale's stomach and fa hfe pjeseprationtom |

But thou ehalt moveton, on wings sb free—

$hat wonderful powof go sjnalla seed— -

It puzzles .the mfadtbut still .it is done

Ivocate of the
Harmonial-.-Philosophy, rand who has Sone,

the'o^faary processes of digea^on.’TThe throat, 
; of the'whriebefagnolargerfaan’thatofantox, 

L’ iitorde^ to Ari a safe passage for Jonah, it 
• must have been enlarged, or els® Jonah was 

fic-materialiagd, and . then reformed in the
■ whale’s stomach. 'Then, of course, being a 

■ savory ^joriel, the‘gastric juice must » 
been showered down upon him by ths digest- 
iva organs enclosing hi®., and the whale must

| have boor jaatobiBhed at the •obstinate refuel'' 
I ItfJttolito,^ ^Themis ^hete the m^o-

ole comes iu. We aro willing to call this re
markable pfesSkyatlon of josak not only a 

| ‘ miracle, but a very remarkable “fish story.”
To those who -lived ia Bible times it was really 

-an astounding ccwtocs.

w

^esse’-JB. Hl Shepard, the Musical • 
, 'V Medium..

Mr.: Shepsdd Is at present h thia’ city.' He 
is regarded by many asttepaateei »®Ww- 
of th© age.; He to a medium. * His great ste 
ceps hasbeeh achieved through the MS O^.B^‘ 
its/ He bias traveled in various, parte of Eu-; 
rope, and wbnhteputatto^ wMph he may 
well be proud, in view of the fact that he re* 
lies upon.spirit influencet© aid-him inhismas-t 
teriy©Sorter ‘ . 
* We give below the opinions of the press; 
and our readers can judge therefrom in regard 
to his merits.' '(hisMessenger de Forisaays:
' * w «■ Thia young artist, only twenty years 
of age, is iffl. cavalier superbo, and certainly one 
would suppose that ho possessed a baritones 
like Verger instead of a soprano that in effect 
rivals Patti or Nilsson. Hfe voice is exactly 
parallel to that of Jenny Lind, not only in 
power, but in softness and expression. We 
have heard Mr. Shepard, sing in several pieces

'andis doing; a noble wp’hj ®M haring, re-, 
lieved his “nose”, from-the grasp of. th©; spirit' 

- we^hope he' will feel easier. 'In .’conclusion,. 
however, w® desk© to say, that should Broth
er Stebbins ever meet that “hbse’t’sE written 
in his’ manuscript,- he will feel, inclined **10 
swear” that it^ievgr - originated from hfe pen.

A Mew and. Beattttfol- TaspiEatieaal
. .Painting
Brother ». B.. Starr, of Port J^K>n,.Mfcli., 

th© justly celebrated spirit medium and artist, 
has executed for our reception’,room another 
beautiful landscape iffi^pWlffig, jpapremting

I atropiettscene. ■
?The foreground fetich with verdure?-fl(jw-r 

©ri^; plants, and shfubir Stb'in. full blooin. 
Further oh along thq margin of rh rivet msjss^ 
tie prims rear their stately tranks high above 
the surrounding sesnery, while beautiful cot
tages, with verdant lawns in front and shady 
grows in th© background- are seen in the dis
tance. Far, far away, in ths extreme distance, 
a thunder shower and the rainbow of hope is 
portrayed with .wonderful naturalness. The. 

.river, with a deep channel, and’ bayous of 
shoal water, with boulders roaring their heads 
above water, while others ar© marked by th© 
breakers which conceal them front view. ’ Far 
away towards the lowering clouds of the north
west is fob© seen a solitary vessel, with its 
sails glistening in the rapidly sinking and soon 
lob© .obscured setting sun. In the loft fore
ground is a boulder of immense size-. It is.

integrity is under a temporary cloud, and he 
has shown qualifications for an extended so
journ in the Penitentiary, which wa hope fu-. 
ture Governors will not; overlook when the 
inevitable petition comes round for the par
don of Col. J. W, Young.”

Statistics have recently been published’ 
showing the condition of the Church of Eng
land. - Since ths year 1800 and before the year. 
18,78 the Church of England had built 3,204 | 
churches and rebuilt 925, making 4,129 in all. 
In 183T the number of benefices was over 
10,000; now there are over 13,200, .with an .an
nual income of $8 267,230 England had 5 000 
parsonages in 1835; now there are 11.000. 
From 1839 to 1872 there were expended .on 
parish schools about 2 500.000 .

D. S. KirtBAWwrites:—“Mrs. 8. A. N. Kim
ball has been, lecturing, giving tertsj and treat
ing th© diseased at Skaneateles and vicinity, 
ever sine© the convention there the 20ih and 
21st nil.', to and eager, inquisitive.and appre
ciative people; and is now confined among 
strangers at Howlett’s Hill, Onondago Co., N. 
Y., with abroken'Jeg; such being th© sacrifices 
poor media have to make for. the establish- 
meat of truth; nevertheless she feels if it was 
necessary for the great' medium’s life to be sac-, 
rificed for Christianity, sh® will not murmur, 
but bear lies suffering patiently.” . ■ ’ -

Rev. B. F. Bowen, ot CJ1 Spring, K. Y, 
fe in trouble. Accoidihg to'ths.Hew York 
Sun, of May 7sh., “The charges, against him 
w«Wt he used ’awfully blasphemous lang* 
uagain the pulpit;-that he gesticulated in such 
a manner that the ungodly likened th© church 
to a theatse or a circus; that he had figuratively 
threatened, to; bu^y' hfe ’ congregation^ ®d. 
preach a funeral sermon over' their remains; 
and that he used, abusive and slanderous lan
guage.” ' _„

. Mbs. M. J, Burnard writes: “Wehsvehad 
Mrs.E. T. Trego lecturing-for us. Sha also 
gives tests at tho close of her lectures. She 
gave very >good satisfaction while with us. 
She etorts for California, the 22ad of May, and
will answer calls to lecture on the route. Any 
one wishing to do bo, can’address her/at In- 
dianbpolis, Indians,

L. D. Davis, JSbvada, Iowa;—The columns |
of the Joubnal, ar© and always have been 
open and at the service of the Brother you 
write about, to maka a direct and straight/br* ■ 
ward denial of charges mad© against him of 
sympathy for and advocacy'of “Social Free
dom.” Heither circumlocution nor doubts 
entendres pass for genuine coin with th© read- . f 
ersof this paper. .. ' H

. S. A. Thomas, M. D., will hold a discussion I 
with th© Rev. E. W. Hammon/Ghristian, of I 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., commencing June 1, 1875, I 
to continue four days, at West Grove Lyceum I 
Hall, Pennville, Ind., on the following^ que# I 
lions: ' f z

“ . Respdved, Thfetthe OlddndK®wTeBtem®t. j b 
Scriptures, King James’ transalatiou, teaches. r 
-modern Spiritualism, and sustains it in all its a 
phases and manifestations. , I

Resolved, That the church of which I, Rev. • K 
E. W. Hammon, ani a member, is th© church W 
of Ohriet, being identical in faith and practice . I. 
with the church founded by Christ and the | 
apostles. |

Bastian and Tavlob started-“for $Ms 
country the first of May. From the numerous 
extracts that We have published of .their doings 

’in Europe, th© reader can rightly infer that 
their mediumship has greatly improved. . I 
Their address, on their Yeturii^wiU be fc/i 
Boston, Erie Co., H. Y. *
- Dri J* H: Rfadall;©f Clyde, O., Would be : 
glad to make engagement to lecture officiate ■-■ 
atfunetelfl,'Or solemnize marrlageA * Wmy’ - 
teaS^eBaedMaboyB,,
.The Catholic monasteriesMwbean .̂ 

ed .in Germany by edict of the’ government. \ 
' If a colored theologicahM '

concludes hfe course of studies and gets Ma ’ 
first sermon written without fooling around & 
hen coop, h© is considered a promising man. !

A Roman Catholic! Pbiest of Buffalo late- "1 
ly declared that <(the public schools have pro- 
.duced 'nothing but a godless generation of 
thieves and blackguards.” ,

ItofflS:B»i®^TOdB^tQtitotttattot 
gives no P. O. ’address.
;,j/GiMofi^ #4C^! Afa Offley hut

-1 gives no P. O. address. '1-
The American Methodist,cfi^p^Tat Quick- Thu next number of the-LiTTW Bouquet 

ang, China, was destroyed by a mob of Ohina-1 will contain several charming articles. It 
men. The authorities have offered reparation. |. should b® wad in ©very family. '

r
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iPos some time pastiny spirit friends have been urging 
mg to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in-which 
they may have the opportunity or sending their thoughts 
to theworld. The extended circulation of the Joubkal 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
Eond forth the communications which they are able .from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
come that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose ncm.es will be given with their communications.

CMiiHHffimy^^ B. BoW*
s®% Of 2123 Brandywine Streets

• PHM^Ma. '

-Augustus'mans; of allwatown. new- bamp- 
‘ - SHIRE.-. ' • ' - '

Well, I don’t know as you will understand 
who I am. I was not one of your religious 
folks-When in the body, but I, think 1 had. a' 
good heart, if I had not any religion; I tried 
to do the best I could. I am here, not under
standing anything about Spiritualism, to send 
a word to my wife Mary, and to my mother, 
and those that I know will be glad to hear from 
me. I lived in Allenstown, and the dear old 
place is still attractive to me. I was a little 
wayward in some things. I had my peculiar 
habits, and yet I don’t think there is any one 
who lives there but what remembers me with 
kind feelings. .Tell Mary that Gus is happy. 
I gee how lonely she is sometimes.' I will ad
mit that I did not make everything as pleasant 
as I might, still I think I did about as well as 

‘ some who profess a great deal more than I did.
I was no hypocrite; if I did not like a person 
I told them so, and if I did they soon found it 
out. I spent many happy days in that dear 
old place. I now know that there was a cer
tain influence around me from my childhood 
up. I also know that there were some things 
I did which 1 could not help I was acquaint
ed with the medium’s husbknd, and I loved 
him as I did my own brother. I knew that 
she was a medium, but I did not believe nor 
care much about it, and paid no attention to 
ft. I am beginning to take an interest in Spirit
ualism now, though I have been a long time 
about it I could not understand how I was 
to get hero and do this until I had studied this. 
I know my folks have often called me, but I. 
could not find my way back. Taere are a lot. 
of old.friends there I would like to talk to,

can return, and that I would hel^ him [all I 
can, I see that he is lonely at times, and I 
know that he has thought much about these 
things, and he feels sometime^ as if the form 
of his spirit-wife would appear to him. Many, 
many loved ones have j oined me since I.came 
here." Tell them there are loved ones here that 
I know. If the opportunity is given they will 
send messages home. I feel now as if I could 
send up a prayer that would leave its blessing 
upoa &h@ loved ones-at home.

’ , , JAMES" BURNHAM. OFLOWELL. MASS.
. In the middle of the day, fall of life, young 
..and happy, I left home to attend to my daily 
-duties. I remember going down to th© rail
road, and of some terfiblecrash or shock throw
ing me one side. The first thing I knew my 
spirit stood outside of the mangled body, and 
I wondered what had happened, it was so real 
to me. I felt for a time that that could not be 
my body. Then" 1 thought if it was, what 
will noor mother think V What will be the re
sult of the.news when, in a few moments, they 
will go to her and tell her James is dead? Thio 
brought, such sorrow, such anguish to me, that 
I felt that I would give all the world if I could 
gather up that body and again take possession 
of it, and, before the messenger reached my 
home, say to mother it io not true; but when 
they reached the home I r/as there too, though 
I could not take possession of my poor, man
gled body. When I felt the terrible shock it 
nought to mother, it was far worse than what 
I had experienced, and 1 felt that J. must speak 
and say, Mother, it is not true. But I could

• not. It was very strange tome, I felt so nat
ural, and was so really myself. Having pecu
liar ideas about death, i could not understand 
that I had not my earthly body. The terrible 
sorrow and gloom held me for days about my 
earthly home; even when tho form wan-laid 
away I could not leave my mother. I followed 
her for days, until kind angels cams and took 
mo away, saying it was better -for both of us 
I floated upwards to some place that was new. 
and strange to me, still it seemed to be a world 
that was natural, and I met friends and former 
companions.- Again I felt this was so real; I 

,am not dead. I live, and I will go home and 
tell mother. Still I was borne higher and 
higher, until I became satisfied that I was really 
out of the body. I seemed impelled to go. up
ward, though I did not forget the friends I 
had left behind; "still there was something ir
resistible that drew me upwards. -I wasthank- 
ful when I learned that it was better that I

. _ ■ Removal.—At Home*

We can now be found at our new Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, two blocks 

. south and in plain view from the south, aud 
east fronts of the new Postoffice and Custom
house building. It being three stories higher 
than any building near it, and. surmounted 
with a fligstafi, can be designated anywhere 

-on Dearborn street, from South Water to 
Twenty-Second streets. The building stands 
just south of Harrison street, ard fronts east 
on D forbom street and. west on Fourth Avenue. 

' OST1 AU letters should be addressed Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago,
Il&( i?

-' * 'Osfly qw ©©liar a Yem
•Thalbeautiftil magazine, THBlrraHt Bou

quet, is Esnt fres of postage to any person on& 
year for One Dollar. Any one who will got 
up.' a Club of Five subscribers; will have it 
senO© him or her [res. Address Relight 
Philosophical Publishing House," Chicago, 
hl ' . ■ -Fl

' P®stage#u§6 fee Prepaid.
Occasionally a subscriber remits only QB to 

renew the Journal". It requires fifteen cents 
more toprepay the postage. When 83 only 
ia sent, we credit that prepartion of the year, 
which makes us trouble, and .it is more" diffi
cult for the subscriber to keep a ?un of his 
credits. Always send $3 15 and that will re
new and pay the postage for one year. *

$1 ©5 emte ffamws trial sotarip- 
UonsoBoyw. : . - .

Flink, and George Blazel. and old Uncle An
drew, they used to call him squire. He aud I 
have had many a good j ike on the other aide. 
Tell Mary and mother he is about the came. 
Why, it seems like old times to speak with 
friends on the other side. Father, he has 
come over since I passed. away. I tell you he 
was just about as much surprised as I was to 
find himself alive and. in j-mt abmt the same 
condition as when we lived with you. I. know 
that he is happy, and we understand each 
other better now. Say to mother and Mary 
that we are often- together with them. You 
can just tell them not to worry for me,- I have 
not gone to hell, ad some Christiane thought I 
would. I will befeanged if- I think there is 
any such a place./ Just tell Mary to say to the 
folks that will be there next summer, that Gue 
may sometimes be there in spirit. If I can 
ever give Brice and my brother proof of my 
Srosence, I will do it. Tell him to go to Char-

e Foster. I met my friend Brot, and gave 
him a test, and I will try to give him such a 
test that he will know that I am his brother 
Gus. Tell mother I have met Martha, and 
sometime I will tell her something -that will 
be very strange concerning matters past; she 
will know what that means. Tell them I hope 
to have the old circle of friends gather together 
this summer; and tell Mary to ask for me and 
I will try to be with them. Why, I am often 
in the old home; it in the dearest spot on earth 
to me. Tell Mary Gus don’t forget her kind
ness, and how faithfully she attended upon 
me, and when you come to this world that I 
now know is a very beautiful one, Gus will be 
the first to meet you and make you happier 
than you ever were before. Tell poor old 
mother that I still live and am often with her. 
Father is beginning to see how things are; in 
fact, we are all together now. I hope some 
day to be able to show myself to the friends 

, at home. I tell you, friends, it is not always 
those who live in the smooth life and make the 
most profession that get to the best place up 
here. We fellows that sometimes rough it in 
your life have 'a welcome, thank God, on the 
other side. I want to be true in returning, so 
you must not mind if I am a little rough; that 
was my way, and I want them to know it is 
me. Tell Mary I send my love to her. God 
blecsher. She was a true and faithful wife, 
and I think when she meets me here I shall 
prove that I love her more than I ever did on 
earth. Tell her I have met Charlie; she knows 
who that is; Well, I feel very happy, and will 
be very thankful if you will send all this to

' asy people. - ; A ' “ _ ’ ': •

This was followed b^ very.quiet influence, 
" giving the name of.., ■ - .

. CLARA EVANS.
■ i Would you just please send a few words to 

my friends? I am from the same place. I 
would like to say to my husband, Michael 
Evans, it seems like a dream that ia spirit I 
return to-day, but my old friend who has just 
given a communication has opened the way 
forma. I knew him well in life. Oh! how 
swiftly time flies. I see the changes in my 
home. Tell Michael his wife still lives and

should pass' away aMhafcage than if I had lived. 
longer in my mortal body. There were temp
tations that were coming to me that I might 
not have withstood, but as an angel I could 
make my mother happy. I love my Lowell 
.home; it was there my spirit left the bedy., .1 
have often in later years returned to mother 
and others of the family. .1 have met. those 
who went before me. We are hot always to
gether, for lam engaged, in a peculiar mission. 
Tell sisters if they form a circle I will try .to 
report to them. Spiritualism ia the key that 
opens the door for us to return. If God gives 
us that key we'feel thankful.^ I have learned 
many things since I passed to the Spirit-land. 
I am a happier man. • The Spirit world ia a 
world of truth. No masks are • every worn 
there. We are known for lust what we are.

‘ Gems of ftoi<ht« C .
■ Hatter results from the compression, of the 
sublimated elements by the forces of the spirit, 
into a primordial condition. The spiritual work
ing in this condition evolvea the various forms- 
of animated nature, and reaches up to man, 
in whom it unfolds the mental, aud through 
that mentality the individual spirit forces ope
rate in chrystallizing man’s organic forces into 
that refined condition that enables man’s 
spiritual nature to t xpresa itself as it sees, 
knows and understands by its spiritual senses. 
-—Dr. Passim. '

One of the important- questions is to dis
criminate between the false and the true mani
festations that to-day are being given to earth’s 
children. The passive and the positive condi
tions must be better understood by those whom 
the angel world are tsing as their instruments; 
that passive state that sinks your individuality 
and makes you receptive to those influences 
that would use you for their own selfish ends 
should be avoided, whilst you should seek for 
that passive condition that comes from your 
own interior desire to know that which will 
benefit not only yourself, but mankind univer
sally. This is the state in which the Nszirene 

- lived and expressed when he said, “Not my 
will, but thine, be done.” Only in that state 
can we gain access to the fount of wisdom, 
from whence all truth must flow. ' Then we 
would have each one of you aspire after that 
passive condition in which your own interior 
nature io the active power that governs and 
controls, for by so doing you shut ofi the phys
ical that controls for selfish ends —Ibid

Post Office Address. ■ ■ -
We are constantly reminding our readers of 

the prime necessity of giving their P. O. .ad
dress when writing us, still, not a day passes 
that we do not receive valuable letters—in 
coms cases urgent—with no address, and fre
quently not even the name signed. We now 
have a considerable number of such letters, 
the writers of which are' probably, impatiently 
awaiting the fulfillment of their orders, f4

Bro E, D. Babbitt’s address is’No. 5 Clin
ton Place, New York.

A Curious Dream,

' make a business of selling it. How much 
will it cost me a dozen boxes? ^

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 
W/F. Burley.

"Reply. You can have them at wholesale 
rates—§12 per dozen, and order one-half 
dozen at a time, if you wish to do co.

- " Mrs. A. EL Robinson. .
Chicago, April 12th, 1875. , - tf

The Wonderful Healer and ClairveysBit— 
■to, ©<> JIzBorrisoR,’ -

, This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by. request of her Control
ling Band.* They, through her organism, 

■ treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT

, AND CLAIBAUDIENT,
From, the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. - No disease seems too insidious to 
■remove, nor patient too far gone , to bq re- 
.stored. - ■ ’ ‘ •

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced; the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.
" When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical B?.nd; 
who give a description suited to the case, 
Her Medical" Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the. magnetic healing 
power. • . •

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, §1.00. 
(Give-age and sex).

Remedies sent, by-mail prepaid.
SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA.

Address Mrs C. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Box 2519,' 

vl7o2513

NIAGARA
L-.«

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YOBK.

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience. 
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company 

In New York.

©ASH ASSETS, St»5OO?m -
INVESTED'!!!! UNITEDSTATES BONDS, over $800,080.

511® Kecert ottMs Company in i&e 
Chicago fire and throughout the West, 
while one of the four Companies form
ing tljelateJ? Under writers! AgeBcj,». 
is wellSfewraHy known.'. ’ . ' 
Agencies at all prominent points throughout 

the United States.
• geVERIPGl -S' HARRIS,. "

• Managers Western Bep*t,
116 and 118 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

# ; DAWS & REW, Agents, 
. 158 feasaliest.^ Chicago.

vlTn95'43
fife' I® rfn% » month to seen ts, everywhere Address 

Exc3i.w.3re. Co, Buchanan Mich..
vlM'8
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Col Olcott’s Great Work,

"HUrrM.' '
Married, in Nitho’snlle .on April 10’Ji, 1875, by the 

Rev. C. W. Thorp, (splrltualistl, Mr. Wipmah W. 
Moss, of Decatur. Van Buren Co , Mich,, to Miss 
Hattie J. Wist, of Lawrence,' tame county and Slate.

M|g from fti
CONTAINING ' ■ ‘

Foil ’ ani : Illiistrative Descriptions
op THE

■ytomwdl .Wm-;

Held by COL. OLCOTT with the

I

Wallace’s Tonic Stomach Bitters, the great 
tonic and blood purifier, a perfect eradicates.’ 
of all bilious diseases, a safe and superior ton
ic operating on tha liver and kidneysfstrength- 
ens the nervous system; a sure cure for fever 
and ague, loss of appetite, indigestion, and'ali 
diseases of the blood. Try them and be con
vinced. Bold only by druggists and dealers— 
never sold in saloons. tl

As people learn how true' economy it is to 
use Dobbin’s Electric Soap, (made by Cragin. 
& Co., Philadelphia,) the common, adulter 
ated, dishonest soaps are being- driven out of

UMieer f0r thif Dep<irt»ient 'will oe charged at the 
rale of twenty tents /er line for every line exceeding 
twenty^ Notices not exceeding twenty lines fuidished 
gratuitously^ - ■ ■ ■

Passed to Spirit life, Sraos Ktcssioi®, of Troy, Wis , 
on the 1st dky ot May, 1815. in the Uth year of his age.

He commenced to lave ligate the Harmchisi Philoso
phy four yearsaga. Since then his belief in the truth 
of Spiritualism, hs’ Bhaiily increased. OneoLhis last 
acts in earth life, was to call for his beloved. Joumt. 
HIb auvictioa of the troth of the religion it leaches, 
has been a source of great comfort, consolation ana 
hope, in his declinirg jears.

. ■ 1 G M. R.

. ISMbPSe ©©W|S[t©B&
TlreiluUroJ- Cfin&iv^lilnKPlfulinwt exriwively.tiilSe 

pliehonimal >-l<leof Si>frh'iali--iH: to tho-e facts -ninth .. 
must ttewte it •oor.worlatirw tire p^lWn ofa es- 
taMIshed wieiicf. Hi* sms t® ^e vroi?Mi: “Here are 
certain stmwiiiloii?facts,adaiCell bVHSij: thousaBtiS"
Ilf lBtvll!"Hltj)HSO: 1 all.Ares anil (vmtfeS) Bat
iieverhj'w i8®ya,iJtlte

market Try it ti.

Depsitei WuEsrth If/ at Asteria <1 -egos.natheasu, 
of March, ISIS, Williak Henby Bbubv, eged 55 years.

He emigrated, from Farmington, Ill., to Oregon.in 
1845, and toi been a firm be’iever in the Harmtmial 
Philo, opby for the last tweniy-five years. He leas es a 
wife and one nwh'ctto nrania the departure of a kind 
husband and an ifLctioriate Father.

. ’ D. I. .

■resent lime. T have avail--
>'s to iifte.-tignte them, io

‘Perfectiy’-Bffltored-.to Heal Oh fey 
Spirit PoWer. ,

■ Mansion, March 221,1875. , 
Mrs. A. H, Robinson,

My Dear Friend and Sister:—'You may 
perhaps remember I wrote you hat September 
in regard to my own health. I am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost, 
health I do sincerely think that I should now 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Your- raising 
me to health is what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She io a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says she will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family are all'Seven day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting me to write for her. 
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to me. I want you to do the 
very beat you can, for she has been to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being so opposed to 

’ Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit
tle what the spirits can do. [Then followed a

Passed on- to her heme in. the Summer-land, on'the 
54th of April, from Marcelion, Wis.,. RoSaL Gibbs. 
after a painful illness of font months, aged 43 years.

Her hone, are moidering to decay.
Her flesh is dropping fast away.
Beneath the cola ana pulseless city..
No more we gwe upon ter form 
Agio r with life bloc d,; resit and wai m, 

■ - Death’s atg.l came one evening'ccloi
And breathed to her his fatal psalm, 
Called hcrin s lencefromthe earth 

• - And gave her spirit anew birth.
Loss tbonahtous yetgainto her; • .
We would in t, could .hot, hence demur—

i. Gone to ih.tlibertycf sphere 
- And rest of mind ste found not here.

-weigh,, measure, ted. and probe ttew fcifflasit'iw® 
possible to <S>«i. 'The w-rit is.tlie fareSlsHWe proof 
.of the oeettrrencft of certMii iiicxpTteabta phenomena, 
rispudia'ed for Hie ino^t part by leadir-g physiologists, 
but which lire wsvitheless thoroughly well eslablMitd 

-as facts, arid which must ™om-r er later revolutionize 
opinion 011 a variety of questions relating to the nature 
of man.” '

The work fonns a large Hino volume of 4112 pages, and 
is freely

'tafcaM'witli sow.
, Sixty ligrawf  s? -’

Consisting of '

Portraits, Gronjs. Laiss, Witts
Diagrams. Fat-Similes, if,

#R. tt WOW
K0.19S S. Clark Street, Chicago*

SA dispatch from Gsorgetown, Del., says:I£ 
“John Andrews, the colored local preacher 

who murdered his wife on last Sunday night, 
was discovered through a remarkable dream of 
Henry James, one of our white citizens, last 
night, who had, with others, been in search of 
the assassin. No one knew of the colored 
church having an attic, but after James dreath- 
ed that he found Andrews there, he took some 
friends and a ladder, and discovered an- aper
ture leading to the church loft, which he open- 

. ed and called put * John come down. ’ A full 
blooded-echo camo back. Twill if you won’t 
hurt me,’ which caused Mr. James to take two 
steps-^one down the ladder, the other one 

"clear into ;the street. Notwithatandieg the 
•dream-reader’s’ fright, his friends ascended to 
the attic and captured the ‘echo,’darky and 
all, and have him incarcerated in pur jail at 
the present time.” . ' ; -.

description of her case],
I will inclose an order of two dollars and a 

lock of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and have been 

• thinking that it might help me if I were, to 
send to you for some more of your magnetized 
papers. Please let ma hear from you as soon 
as possible, as my friend will wait anxiously 
for a letter. Direct to Mrs. M. A. Leonard, 
Maneton, Wisconsin. ’ -Gratefully yew's,

I- . ' M< A Leonard.

DR. TONGUE ba? heen in the city of Chicago over 
sixteen yea ri-, aud ta» hud the greatest succere in Cluing 
the varii ue diseases cf the.

loves him. I love' to think of the past, and 
still more of the future, when we shall all come 
home. ' I have met dear mother, who has come 
to join us, and it is very pleasant for.her to.be’ 
free from pain. Tell them mother is happy, 
and we wander together where there are no 
clouds and storms. Tell them I, eee the 
changes that have taken place. One by one 
the dear old friends are crossing life’s sea. 
Tell them I know there are times when they 
think'of me. Bay to the dear ones I am so 
happy- It seeing like a beautiful dream aa I 
sit in my quiet home,.and I look forward to 
the glorious time when we shall all meet and 
be free. Dear old AUenstown; many happy 
days have I spent there. How pleasant it is 
that we can come and send words to our 
friends. I think your spiritual truths are to be 
much better understood. . Many are anxious 
to send messages to their friends from bayonet 
ths grave, to tell them not to look for us in 
tha old graveyard, for we are living where all 
is beautiful. I was very glad to 2nd this was 
a place where each one can go on with the 
work that is right for them to do. Heaven is 
a place where each soul is made happy by do
ing good—where all may find peace and rest. 
Tell my husband I want him to be interested 

f in these things. It would, brighten the autumn 
| years of his life. He would know that we

lasaaity Cured fey Spirlt-Power’-
Spirits Coavei’E® with the Patient

A CASE OF CHRONIC INFLAMMATION .OF THE | 

' STOMACH .CURED. „ '
Prairie City, Jasper Co., Iowa, J .

- ' ' ■ March 25*. 1875. J '
Mbs. Robinson, Chicago, .Ill; Dear Sister: 

—Your letter dated, the 15:h of thio month, 
with-magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now .well, and the remedies she takes will 
last about two days more. She thinks that 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosed you wilTfind a post-cffice order for 
$2.00. Please accept this with best thanks. I 
remain yours in.truth,

. ■ \ Edward Sohblenbebg.

-. Mbs;1 A. H. Robinson, Healing- Medium, i 
Chicago:—As an act of justice to your medi
umship I will state that the young lady whom 
you prescribed,for.at my request, for insanity 
caused by Suppressed -menstruation, and for 
which the M. D. could give no relief, was re
stored to her wanted health in body and mind 
through your treatment. Two ancient female 
spirits approached ’ her bed one night- and 
looked Upon her, and asked her a few ques
tions in regard to the manner of her injuring 
her health. They then conversed with each 
other in what she termed a gibberish. They 
then withdrew from sight. Tho young lady 
is a German, she and her parents are Luthe
rans iu their religion. . About the time of 
your lest note, the very strong desire she had 
to commit suicide abated, and she.took to her 
■bed remaining severs! days in b listless indif
ferent state of mind. During this time she 
was restored to health. . . -

If the above statement or any portion of the 
same is of any value, to yc/j, or any others 
who may ba euSssing from like cpubcs, you 
are welcome to publiah lt. With-kimkregards 
for your future usefulness and 'health, I sub-

/.Mb MORE, FALLING-OS® OF HIS HAlB. - J 
BaAOswob, Chicago, Dear. Sis

BSE:—I do not know as it is accessary for me 
to send for new magnetized papers. Since I 
bi gnu to sea your remedies my hair has quit 
coming out. You have done me more good 
than all other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they are many. May you continue to be suc
cessful in your noble work. If you think 
that ! should wear new magnetised papers 
longer X shall do co. Yours truly,.

- 510 North tee St, Bloomington, Hi., Marsh 
25th, 1875. -

HEAD, BW and EAR, 
By his Solvante Process, which is-neithir painful 
or aanBeroti-'- rhst-cLes references can be h. d, by call- 
Ini’ at the Office,’ of Patient that have teen cured years 
sen in this city, and diff rent parts of the. country. 
Toone illVctfd with dfseare c f the tcad. aiu h as Head
ache. Neuralgia.Dizziness- Catarrh of the Head, Partial 
Deafness, &c , by Dejecting to have it cured, are Hable, 
in time to tied that tbt ir mcmi rv has bicome lopulnd, 
or. if the disease is more in the furetead, .that tbe Eye 
will suffer, either b gating Gr“Usfton«WA 
tion, Dropsy in the Ele oreven Alii AS. ROSES, the 
DIseasw.of the fep.tic Serve, also, duU or acute 
ri. ins in the eye or etr. Ail of the above troubles will 
disappear by Mahirg Hie Head Healthy, win h l Guaiaa- . 
tee to do by my Galvanic Frocks; We have had many 

. Patients ih’tLe city whouerei ffilc ed with loss ofspeeco 
and loss of memory; »lso nearly blind with AmaIJb- 
®SI§, with inch severe paw in the eye tnat t.iey 
could get no rett either night or day, for many months, 

" and they.genera’ly tome to me as a la t resort amt have 
heen’cnred in a Very short time. Cores perfoimed with
out the use of knife or caustic; and no Glass Eyes lay 
sale, as vie can cure both ej es without.d69tioj.ipg one to 
save he other, as is often done by the ordinary practice.

ST.IirAiiituTOH I-REE. Cnrcu guaranteed to re- 
cpvnslble nartteo. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 3 L M- 

' - • t ‘ " Vloa8l4r“

all of which add greatly to the interest of the text. Tbe 
style is animated, frank, engaging: and- a cnnuilativo 
dramatic interest is given to the murinive of events by 
the iiteniry skillnuuiitel lathe preparation. Still there 
is no attempt, at sensationalism. A reason is given for 
Everything: hint even the stories of their past lives, got 
from the Eddy family, though necessarily such as the 
author could iiowaifv, have their fit place iind bearing 
in the general narrative, and aWtl interesting matter 
for psychological speculation.

Tbe Work is Highly Illustrated,
In fine English' Cloth; tastefully. -

.. • ' bound........GS.SO
“• “ “ ’ -giltofge........ 3.®®
«Half'S'wtey Horoeeo-..,...’.;..'..,.*... -4.O®

■ W8TAGE KKE. . '
s.s For sale wholesale and retail by the Itcliglo-Philo 

sophlcal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Avo,, 
Chicago. .

BLOW-TO; PAIW 
A COHFLETE COKPENDIVM OI?

scribe my name in3ihii^^ of- raftering h»'
msnity. ■' < 4 - .'' ’ • Georgs. Jones

Burlington, Racine County, ^ia,MsyS, ’75.,.

Tile TOLl-MB! ^vKg«: fitidl Address with stamp. E. ©. ABBEY, But* 
falo?M.Y.f .V‘M$»

Designed for tho use of the Tradesman, Mechanic. 
Merchant, and Fanner, and' to guide the professional 
Painter. Containing a plain common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to. produce satisfac
tory lesults in

PLftiH BHD FANCY PRINTING
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stain
ing, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing, Polishing, Galci- 
mining, Paper-naugiug, Striping, Lettering, and Orna- 

■<iHenting» with formulas for mixing paint in oil or 
water; descriptions Of the various pigrhenta used, their- 
average cost, and the tools requireu. By J. B. baau-- 
NER, author of “ The Carriage Painter’s Manual. ■
. , - ' Pinos—$1.00; postage, 10 cents.

%®For' sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper. . '

Jliftse W ,
■EST MBDIUH, Havana, N Y., five minutes’walk 

from the depot, holds public, seances at her resi
dence: Sunday, ’Tuesday and, Friday evening, of each 
week. Spirits mV crialized at these seances, so as to be 
reoogaizstl by their friends, through tho ast? process of 
de-materislizlng the medium. Admission, gl

vl8ny'5

OKE SOX CbRED HIM '.AND HE WANTS H -SCO' 
seel.1 fl

Tama City, Tama Co., -Iowa, F
* - - - ' '' March 14th, 1875' F
‘Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—I sent to tho-

Religi'o Fhiloso?3ical Publishing House, 
' Chicago, in-February, for a box of your tobacco 
antidote, which came in due time. I followed, 
the directions on the bos, and it has cured the 
hankering desire for tobacco on mo. I would 
.^ ,=iol»cco chewers, try it. It will cure you. 
X wantlhe agency of Tama County, Iowa, to 
sell youAtobacco antidote. I think I can sell 
a good d $o£ it this coming year. I shall

500 AGENTS WANTED, in all parts 
of tbe Union, tor THE NEW GOSI EL OF HEALTH. 
A hook of great merit, of the pngreesive philosophy, 
treating oil he recuperative principles-of healing with
out drugs or itirnulants, Inducements are such that 
from $75 to $ICO per month .can be realized. Applicants 
8 letter most enclose postage stamp. Andrew1 Stone

D., Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy.N. I. vlSnBtt

01 BB
SPIMTIfAM, WITCHCRAFT, AND

which will unlock many chambers of mystery. ’
> eass NmuM. . „ , „ ’ Author of “Spirit Works.” and “^, * W»"- 

Hice 30 cents; pastage free.

so fest Celtics:
40. .
50 “ “

...................5feet4e0lL.<
. 951
, 13.0?

Best Material. Ready for nee, all sizes. Pil« Wb 
low to Trade,. Send for Price Lists.
- . -, rujJoSph & oa, # iwb 

vlS^tfl
0 BElinuVl M>Mas.-‘-5<H| 
fl MOJBMlKISS RECEIPTS. V

Laws of LUa and .Thompsonian Hs®0^^?!?;^ 
paid, for B0 cents. Address DANFORTH & BRISTOL, 
fiSiBroadwa^NetrYork. vl8n7M
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An Allegory.- .

JSY 9. T SODDICK ’

Once in the long ago, in afar countrythefe 
lived a great and powerful Monarch, who 
was exceedingly wise and rich. Among hie 
vast possessions, wasa beautiful garden, where, 
morning and evening ha was accustomed to go 
and walk.

As well as being rich, he wes also very yain 
and much desired that all Ms subjects should 

* worship and praise his name forever. So to 
. accomplish this desire of hfe heart, he pro

cured a man,.and placed him, in the garden, 
Mho said to cultivate and dress it- 'Bat this 
was not the true reason, as will be semin ton 
nequeljbacausahewaBa mighty magician, as 
well as King, and by word could command a 
shrub dr bush to grow to » certain manner 
and it would do 00, or cause toe whole garden 

- to bloom in an instant of time, so of course he 
had no need of a gardener; but too real motive 
wao to place this person under such obligations 

• to Mm toat he and hfe posterity would praise 
and extol * him forever for hfe wonderful 
kindaecs end love to them. So to accomplish 

. tote design, My his' great -power caused, toe' 
fruit of one of the trees in the ’garden, to be ■ 
esceedinglypoisOnousiu its nature, ao toat all 
who. partook of it, would eventually die. a lin
gering and horrible death. . N w to prevent 
anyone from blaming him for being instru
mental in this suffering (in ease they partook 
of toe poisonous fruit.) be called the gardener 

. and told him that it must not be eaten, end 
. that evento touch it would produce death. So 

time passed on and the man did not even co 
'much as go near the freq. T“® gr®^ King 

. now, flawing that the man did not eat- of the 
fruit, placed a woman in the garden to help 
him; ao he said, to till it. and co ohe knew noth
ing of the coinmaud (R>ad Geseoie second 
chapter from the 16th to the 23d verse, and 
you will find that the woman vves. not created 
until after the command with regard to the 
fruit was given) concerning the poisonous 
fruit, she might have eaten of it any day but 

. from Qome cause she did not do so. The King 
then psi’Eiitted one of hia messengers to go to 

■ toe. garden and communicate with* the, 
woman, and he told her that the fruit was not 
poisonous, but that' it possessed toe wonder
ful property of imparling to those who par-. 

’ took of it, the great knowledge and mighty 
power of the King himself.' The great curiosi
ty of toe woman,- implanted in her by the 
King, no doubt for this vary purpose, together 
with toe persuasion of toe tempter, prevailed, 
and oho ate of the fruit, aud gave to the man 
who also partook of it,.and in a short time 
toey were both in mortal agony.

The King who, had (unseen by the®) been 
watching the Whole proceeding from his 
palace window, now came into toe garden 
and called loudly for the gardeners, and 
seemed very.mttch surprised when he saw ths 

■ condition they were k, and also pretended to 
ba very wroth with them, and upbraided them 
for having disobeyed him, pud brought this 

. dreadful ffflbttoa upon themselves and their 
posterity, for ths poisonous substance instilled 
into toe fruit was of such a nature toat it did 

..not kill directly, but kept toe person who ate 
.of it, lingering along a great while, aud as it 
excited the organs of generation greatly, (see 
GenesiaM chapter and 16 h verse,) they would 
rear a numerous progeny all of whom would 
be alike afflicted: too diseases thus engendered 
-being teanamitted to them by their parents, 
tta causing the Innocent to suffer .for their 
ttensgre&nonA ’, - ' . , - ...

So toe King when he had cursed them great
ly, drovetoem out of the garden, thus bring
ing there to great destitution, shame and mis
ery. Now this was evidently just what he in
tended to do in the beginning, but hie work 
is oaly half finished, and he let these poor peo
ple suffer on and on for a long while until a 
great number of children had been born unto 
them, and the evil effect of the diseases ho had 
caused had almost filled the land. He then

| A Word of Caution.
p ’ ~

Editor Joubnai,—I read weekly, with 
great interest, the frequent details which you 
give of materialization searces throughout the 
country. The evidences of this greatest of 
spiritual manifestations seem to be rapidly in
creasing, and the facta chronicled to be of such 
varied and wonderful character as to leave 
haidly a loophole for doubt, yet the many 
false professors of these strange powers who 
have already been detected, cautions us to be 
excessively careful how we accept any alleged 
materialization ae truth. There is, unfortunate
ly, too much pecuniary inducement to trick
sters, and too great an army of credulous be
lievers, for readers to ba satisfied with any ac
count of such manifestations unless proved be
yond the possibility of doubt.

Permit me to remark that many of your 
correspondents, when chronicling tuese won
derful phenomena, neglect to give toe details 
of the seances with that precision which 

.alone can bo. fully convincing to a reader. 
They seem 00 fully satisfied in their own 
minds with the reality of whst they have wit
nessed, that they fail to mention the minor de-. 
tails which have largely aided in convincing 
them, seemingly taking it for granted that the 
broad results are all that readers require.'

This iff a glaring mistake, and one which 
causes many long and carefully written “ar
ticles to be utterly without effect upon may 
mind accustomed: to scientific methods of re
search. • . '

Xhhve read at least twenty articles describ
ing minutely how the audience seated them- 
sslvea in front of the cabinet how fares and 
forms'appeared, many of which were recog
nized, and how other wonders were enacted' 
amply sufficient to prove toe truth of-the ap
parent facte, if only the chancre of fraud were 
obliterated . , • ‘ ■

Yeti confess to havihg thrown down'the 
paper vexed and disappointed at not. finding a 
word of satisfactory evidence that the writer 
had not bean gulled. Not a word given as to 

•the character of the cabinet, of what materials 
it was made, bow put together, where placed, 
whether with door, window or other opening 
behind it, whether it stood - against a wall or 
out in the room, what examination of cabinet 
or medium was made, what tests applied,'what 
was done to obviate toe thousand avenues of 
trickery which an expert operator may-in-. 
Vent.

I write this variously, as I wish not only to 
believe intelligently myself, but to have the 
many reader of ths JowAt, accept ox reject 
intelligently the numerous details of seances 
oubmitted to their criticism. Better have the, 
advance of Spiritualism retarded, than to have1 
a dangerous progress through too ready an. ac
ceptance of possible fraud. There arc some 
steps forward- which are equivalent, in the 
end, to double as many steps backward. .

Your correspondents may indeed say, as 
they, sometimes do, that a full description of 
the cabinet is not necessary, since it has al
ready been described. They reason on weak 
.premises here. There can not be too constant 
and full details given of the minor particulars 
ofcKEcsa, and for two very - good reasons. 
First, to satisfy the reader that the writer has 
not bean a credulous swallower, of mysteries, 
but has critically watched, examined, and 
tested every point at-which deceit could, enter; 
eecond, to awaken others,' who are about to 
attend seances, to the necessity of investigat
ing these essential details. Many a teranorary 
career in fraud would have been brought to a 
sudden close, had all its dupes been awake to 
tho necessity of applying tests, and instructed 
in the best modes of investigation.

Some, of your readers may imagine that I am 
over captious in regard, to this matter, and 
that the numerous seances described, with de
tails of recognition of faces, etc., ought to bo 
amply sufficient. I certainly acknowledge 
that the testimony of a multitude of observers 
Is far stronger than that of one observer. Yet 
the story of a thousand observers, none of
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ones sickened; fell disease, breathed its pesti
lential breath upon them, and they were pros* 
irate, seemingly at its mercy. Again was 
heard tha assuring voice from within the veil, 
whispering, “Lo.I am with you, fear not •/’ 
and I was strengthened to my task of watch
ing and ministering. Ye were more than phy
sician and friend; ye were angels that stood in 
God’s stead to me and mine, ministering of 
his strength and comfort to toe burdened 
spirit, and of his healing balm, or the renovat
ing forces of nature, to toe diseased body.

I looked into other house-holds and beheld 
where disease had laid its iron hand, and where 
humanity, enduring all sorts of ills, needed 
just the aid I had. received. Did I doubt toat 
such aid was being bestowed, though perhaps 
all unconsciously to toe recipient? -Ah, no! .1 
said in my heart, Who can tell how much 
heavier these burdens might seem webs they 
not lightened as mine have been by unseen 
helpers? Who can tell where Death would stay 
Ms. hand were not the skill of the earthly phy- 

' sician assisted by that of the heavenly ? T see 
angel footprints at every fireside; hear angel 
voices in every home, and speaking to every 
human soul,- as I scan what are termed, j&od’c 
providences, or special interpositions of prov 
idence. I know such special interpositions 
are very common among all people, and my 
own experience teaches me what ia their char
acter, and toat they are' as natural as the 
mother’s forethought to save , her child from 
calamity. If life itself is not an * ‘hallucination,” 
then is it true that from an unseen world in 
telligences interfere in the affairs of men?

I hear people Wk of God’s angels as though 
' they were beings strange to us mortals, or cast 
in a different mold from earth's inhabitants 
I ask myself if this be so, how they be minis 

. taring spirits tons? Can they be “touched 
with a feeling of our inflrmftiea” and tempta
tions, having never been tempted or endured 
like sufferings? - What. io. woe to one who has 
never tasted it? What mortal trial and care to 
those, who have' not lived the mortal life, 
that toey should know how to assuage it?

The stiff, small voice that speaks to me from.
BtoStta^fltto mb M°wht»h^n sorrow m consequence or raise reaching ana me
S nrl “?y WlichJ° letSMS doctrine of,an eternal hell, tor all who did not De
as that of my mother, or father, brother, child, 
or of another that declares himself to have'

shallow pated fanatics, nor for toe whoredoms of 
lustful fretlovere. I have never been able, to un
derstand how a knowledge of the fact of spirit- 
communion, can make men worse than they natur
ally ore; to ba confident that your dear spirit fath- 

' er, mother, brother, sister, son, daughter or friend 
can commune with you, and are about you, will 
have anything but a demoralizing tendency, aud 

। this is Spiritualism The facf; of their immortality,
\and power to communicate, is one thing, and what 
they do communicate, is another. That they do 
communicate, we know, but their utterances may 
be true or false, foolish or wise. If the spirit is 
educated, and a high moral, loving soul, and the 
medium fully inspired, their communications will 
be of a high moral order, full of love and wisdom; 
but if the spirit is Ignorant and-unprogressed, and 
the medium on the same plane, then the utter
ances are the reverse. I anf a reformer; but I 
hold each individual spirit, in and out of the 
flesh, responsible for their utterances, and refuse 
to believe that Spiritualism is answerable ta any 
manner* for what they may say. I have been led 
to these remarks by tha mixed convention re
cently held in San Francisco, called the Anniver
sary of Spiritualism, where Spiritualism was de
clared to tench everj thing ta the catalogue of re
formers. - When Spiritual conventions are held, 
let them be Spiritual conventions; when Free-love 
conventions are held, let them be Free-love con
ventions. These mixed or mongrel conventions, 
are neither the one nor the other; nor can Spirit- 
uallam mix with freelove any more than oil can 
with water. When Spiritualists become independ
ent enough to call and to held Spiritual conven
tions, leaving out all side issues, then thousands 

. will. come forward and acknowledge' themselves 
! believers, and take an active pert in them, that 
now hide their heeds and ignore toe whole thing, 
and who con blame them? '

been “ of my brethren ” of earth. Neverthe
less, this voice is still an angel voice—the in- 
fluence ia angelic, and as sacred aa aught can 
be, since it is the dispenser of God’s own bless
ing to me. My mother was my angel on earth; 
io she any the less ao now that she is glorified? 
My father, my brother, my child., they loved 
and were ever ready to bless me according to 
their ability on earth. Do they love ma any 
the less, aud- are they any the legs ready to bless . 
ms now that they arc in the spirit, and with 
hearts and understandings quickened, can bet
ter comprehend my state and my wants? God 
speaks to us ia these spirit voices as plainly as 
he ever .spake to prophet of old, since I rec
ognize this as the channel through which the 
highest communicates with men; and 
hence spirit communion is to m® a sacred 
thing. Alas, that men should spurn, their best 
benefactors! Alas, that they should, with 
eyes tightly closed, walk in tha golden light of 
spirit presence and know naught -but darkness ’ 
and. vacancy!- ■ • ,

went ia the night time tea small town in the 
country, entered a house where a virgin slept, 
and deduced far during her sleep, and got away 
uanerceived. 1

Now this virgin was engaged to be married 
to a poor mechanic of the place, and as time 
passed on, they were married, but what was 
hia aotoniehment and mortification when he 
found his wife, whom he supposed to be per- 

. feclly virtuous, to have been otherwise. You 
may be sure he was greatly distressed, as he 
lovtd her very tenderly, and his mind dwelt 
on the circumstance with sadness, and he was 
very much disturbed on account of if His 
honor demanded that he should put her away, 
yet hia love for her was such that he was 
ready to make any excuse for her in his power, 

.00 while he slept,, the King appeared to him 
at hio bedside and told him what he had done, 
and at the same time charged him not to put 
her away, for he intended in the course of time 
to set the child she should bear upon the throne 
of his power, and he should be a great king, 
and-as soon as the child was born, he sent 
Borne of hia servants to anoint it, and proclaim 
at of royal blood.

Now he had no intention of making a king 
of thio child, as. the sequel will show, but only 
to causa ito death in a cruel and horrible man
ner, and causa ito parents to see great and 

- core afflictions on his account, and this he ac
complished in the following manner:

He caused it to be proclaimed that the only 
antidote to the dreadful poison that was so 
sorely affecting thorn was contained in tho 
veins of nis son, and although he loved him 
very dearly, yet he was willing to have him 
sacrificed so as to rid the world of thia terrible 
disease. He then is fluenced some men to.tate 

. the child, who had by this time grown to a 
young man, and put him to death, by nailing 
him up to a tree and piercing him with a spear 
to let the blood fl >w out; the pouring out of 
this blood, he said; would curs the disease, 
and he afterwards sent moa to make the peo
ple believe that they were really cured by this' 
great sacrifice, ana oa account of thia they 
were under many obligations to this kind and 
gonesous monarch, so thosB that these per
sons made believe were entirely healed would 
meet together one day out of every seven, to 
praise the King, for hia wonderful kindness, 
end composed many songs in hie praise, and 
sung them, but others did not believe in the 
efficacy of the blood of the King’s son to heal 

. them, aud one great reason of their disbelief 
was caused by watching closely tho ones who 
said .they were healed, and those who were tho 
loudest in their praise of tha great King; and 
by so doing, they found they were not really 
healed, end that thoir sores would sometimes 
break out and run, and that most of them, wore 
a garment to hide the eorea. This garment 
was a kind of cloak aud became very fashiona
ble, out it was very thia, and men whose eyes 
-were^good could see through it, and distinctly 
(discern the festering sores beneath.I 
• &0W did this King deserve any praise for 
his actions, or do you not rather think , he 
should have the. deepest hatred and detestation 
of the people he so greatly wronged.

Steelville Mo.

whom convince me that they have had their 
eyes wide open, and none of whom I know, 
vjould not be satisfactory evidence of toe 
claims of materializing mediums.

As. for recognition of faces, I know of at 
least a dozen faces being fully recognized at 
the seances * of Henry Gorden and of the 
Holmes mediums, and by worthy and intelli
gent people, and yet we know now that they 
were deceived. I have been, myself, present 
at eeancea with Dr. Slade, and with Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, and have so thoroughly learned 
the need of applying the strictest tests, that I 
have ventured to give these words of caution 
to your correspondents.

At the several Holmes seances which I at
tended, I examined the cabinet inside and out, 
the adjacent room, and Mr. Holmes’ poison, 
and could find no loophole for trickery to en
ter, yet, while the rooms were filled night af
ter night with credulous observers, while per- 
eogs-at my elbow were fully recognizing faces 
in which I could scarcely trace a defined feat
ure. I remained in doubt, from toe fact that 
a possible opening existed into another room 
adjoining the cabinet, with nobody ia that 
room to watch the apparently innocent parti- 

'tion,
The event showed that my doubts were not 

ill-founded.. Through that close partition the 
most bare-faced rascality stalked into the cab
inet •
- Dr; Blade’s materializations were equally un
satisfactory to me, though I saw too little of 
them to give any positive opinion on the sub
ject.- As to his slate-writing and other mani
festations, the Journal has already given my 
opinion of them. I need only repeat hero that 
I believe thereto be Epiritual.

Out of the great number of writers on ma
terialization phenomena, X can only at present 
name two writers whose descriptions, evidence 
the true spirit of investigation, namely, Col. 
Olcott and Prof. Crookes.

In coneequeuce of their csreful testing of toe 
phenomena, toe descriptioPa of these writers 
have had more weight with the public than 
those of all other writers combined.. I hope 
to indues your correspondents to ties a similar 
completeness of in vestigation. Let them tell 
ua not only what they saw, but under what 
conditions they saw it;- what degree of light 
they had, how, where, snd of what toe cabi
net was constructed; what tests they applied; 
how the medium wag secured against fraud, 
and, in short, the thousand and one details 
which sharp eyes will observe. With articles 
written thus wo will know what they really 
.did seff, and css juffgeforotirBelveBisiorein- 
.telligently of the credibili^r of their commanfe 
‘cations,
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•!I w: hick end ye visited wj 1 ws in 
prison ,#> came aatae?’

;P4M^ watchfift tireless ' ptfdta; ’ affgel 
visitants! I was sick and ye visited me; I 
languished ia pain sad weakness, and silently 

-as the dew drop falls, your loving ministra
tions were bestowed upon me, yielding 
strength and'refreshment; even as the dew re
freshes tha thirsty plant that has languished in 

. the broad glare oU scorching sun. My loved

A

BETHANY, MO.—A. A. Williams wrltes.-The 
Journal makes its weekly visits to us, sad it has 
become a householdnecessity. We could not get 
along without it.

PLUM HOLLOW,-IOWA—John B. Wrlev 
writes.—We are to be favored with a series of 3 
lectures at our county sect, next Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, by the big gun, B, F. Underwood. 
He will probable set a few of the people to think
ing for themselves, - ■ . ’

NEVADA CITY, CAL.—Mra.'- Uane Ludby 
writes.—I can not do without the Journal any 
more than I can without material food. Hope 
good angels will give you strength and health to 
spread the true gospel to man in the form to 
prepare him for the future state. -

RINARD, ILL —Mary Pittman writes.—I have 
been perusing your Journal for four months, and 
I have begun to have a good deal of faith in Spirit
ualism. We have been trying to commune with 
the spirits, and have succeeded. At first we only 
could commune by tilting and wrappings on the 
table, but now we get responses by calling over the 
alphabet. The first word that we got was “God,” 
Which was very readily spelled; the next was the 
sentence, “Be truthful in all things!.”

LITCHFIELD, OHIO.—Rutas Moses writes.— 
I am eighty-one years old, and able to do a day’s 
work any time. I have b'een a Spiritualist over 
twenty years. I like your paper for its persistent 
op position to the barnacle of social freedom. We 
are rather few in number here, but strong in faith. 
Doctor C. P. Banford, of Iowa, was here a few 
days ago, and gave uo six lectures. Ministers and 
church members turned out to hear him, and they 
were so interested in the subject presented by him 
in his style of presentation, that the audience in- 
creased every evening. ' ‘ '

WOODMAN, WI8.-O. M. Younglove writes- 
we are trying to advance the cause of Spiritualism 
ail we can, by the circulation of toe Jouehal. I 

. would like to tell you of a little circumstance that 
happened in February last at the house of J. Mil- 
bum, our near neighbor, who had a sewinz ma
chine out of order, aud he took it to pieces to fix 
it, but put it together wrong, and it would not 
work at all. About this time they were in the 
practice of going to one of their neighbors, to hold 
circles, when it was made manifest that the ma
chine would work, as a spirit said he had fixedit. 
On going home, Mrs. M. examined the machine, 
and found that it had been tampered with. Some 
of the wheels had been taken off and changed, and 
the needle threaded, and it was in perfect running 
order. * ( '■

DARLINGTON, WIS.—I; D. M. writes.—I am 
. a reader of your excellent Journal, and take great 
Interest in the Spiritual Philosophy set forth in it. 
I have read hundreds of accounts of phenomena, 
which seem to defy all science. On. the 27th day 
of April, 1875, at my house, in the town, of Dar- 
•Hngton, Ind.,., there was an incident oc
curred, that to my mind puts the ring tost in the 
shade. On the day above referred .to, tny daught
er was sewing on a Stager machine, and all at once 

' it obstinately refused to work, and on examina
tion she found that the thread that passes through 
the side slide, and back and forth through the 
little holes on each side of the shuttle, and then 
over the top of shuttle ;and under side wing, aud 
thence to the eye of the needle, had come out of 
all these holes and slides, but remained under toe 
wing, but the thread was not broken; she re-ad
justed the thread with precisely the same result. 
She fixed it some six times when aba became dia-. 

' coUraged and quit. Her mother then came' to the 
rescue, declaring that there might be a spirit un
threading the shuttle. -After she hod adjusted 
toe thread, she finished the garment*, without fur
ther trouble. Now, sir, if there is any mon of 
science among the boasted orthodoxy, of the nine
teenth century, who will tell me now this was 
done without breaking the thread, toe shuttle be
ing perfectly sound, then I .will acknowledge my
self largely their debtor.

OAKLAND, CAL.-R. B. Hall writes.—Spirit
ualism is a knowledge of man’s immortality. -It. 
teaches, lira), that man lives beyond the grave, an 
intelligent, rational personality; eecond, that he 
has the power to, and does communicate under 
certain conditions, with persons of earth-life. This 
ismyldeaof what-SpirltuaUsm'is, and all those 
vho subscribe to these'' facts are Spiritualists, 
whetherthey like to be called so or not. Spirit
ualism can mean nothing more or.less. Under 
this definition Spiritualism is not, nor can it be 
held responsible for the vagaries and noneense of
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given up all religion,” I said I am waiting, for I 4 
believe God has something in store for me that I
can rely upon; something not founded in ignorance 
and error; and at the first mention of the manifes
tations at Rochester, I exclaimed with joy, this is 
what I. in faith, have waited for; and 1 was then 
as fully convinced of the manifestations as I am 
now; and as you are desirous of tests, I will give 
you one. It is a golden test, and the best I ever 
had, which is this: After years of suffering and 
sorrow' In consequence of false teaching and the
UUULMUCvl^U QhCmiu UCMj 4W Wa WJUV UtU MUU UU 

lieve in a certain creed. Spiritualism-came to my 
soul as a voice from heaven, saying, “The truth 
has come at last.” I felt that I was free. And
it taught me that the union with God, my Father, 
had never been broken; and from that hour my 
faith has never faltered, but I have under cl! cir
cumstances been sustained by this gospel; and al
though I meet the scoffs and ridicule of unbeliev
ers, I csro not. If Katie King is a failure that io 
nothing to me, for well I know that rcommunicate 
with those who have passed to a higher life. Just 
let us compare our glorious Philosophy with 
what we are taught in the churches. I will here
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give a short extract from a sermon which I heard I 
preached* by an Orthodox minister. Hte subject I 
woe the parable of the sheep and the goats; and K 
he drewthe picture of the dreadful separation be- j 
tween husbands and wives, parents and children, 9 
brothers and sisters, in such - vivid colors, that 8 
women sobbed aloud, and he farther said, “That | 
the .smoke of the damned in hell would arise » 
around the throne of God, with more beauty than r 
the tints of the rainbow.” I did not hear the rest I 
of the sermon. Such doctrine is not fit to teach a
Hottentot. Now I am bold to say, that much 
that is called preaching at the present day, is a 
curse to mankind; giving false ideas of God and 
sinking the soul In despair. I have taken Spirit
ual papers for twenty-five years,- the first in 1850,. 
called the “Spirit Messenger," printed tn Spring
field, Mass., neatly bound/and ten dollars can not | 
buy It. I always expect to take one as long as I 
live, and I am willing the world should know it. 
I think it the duty of every Spiritualist , to take 
oome Spiritual paper, and give up some superflui- 
ties/if need ba, to accomplish it. I prize pure and 
holy principles more than fashion or ail the fading 
pleasures of-earth, *fcr nothing else will feed the 
soul. How our editors toil night and day, and 

- meet with bitterness and scorn, to send ua glorious 
end cheering words from the other shore. Broth
er Colby said to me a few days since in the Ban- 
iffis office, “If a man is an editor of a Spiritual 
paper, he Is a martyr.” And now dear brothers 
and sisters, let us sustain them in their labors to 
emancipate the world from superstition and bigo
try; and let ug all be true ta the cause we advocate; 
and likewise do all in our power to austain our 
mediums, for we -well know the thorny path they 
have to travel. I often go to mediums to obtain 
messages tor friends who are living many miles 
away, who have no opportunity themselves, and I 
feel amply repaid, for by doing good to others I 
receive a blest ing myself. That is what Spiritual
ism. teaches, as 1 understand It, to not live for 
ourselves wholly; but to do good to others, to lift 
up the down trodden, to comfort the mourner, and 
to speak kind and loving words to all. Dear 
friends in the west, how happy I should be to see 
you all, and with a hearty snake of the hand say, 
“God bless yon.” Have you friends and relatives 
who despise this glorious truth? Then I can sym
pathize with you. Have you friends who aro uni
ted with you? So have I, and no doubt our ex
periences are alike, .and although we are so fur 
separated that we can never meet here in this life, 
yet we know that in the great gathering , of the 
family above, we shall all meet, where songs of re
joicing will gladden our souls. I look forward to - 
the day that shall bring me face to face with the 
dear friends who are already there, and waiting 
for me. I repeat it again, of all things of which I 
can think on earth, femora, wealth, pleasures, or J 
fame, nothing is so near my heart as the com- [ 
muniou of Sigels. O glorious consolation! It J 
fills my spirit with rapture that words can not ex- f 
press. And now, dear friends, may youjever abide I 

Ju the sweet enjoyment that you have found in I______  
spklt-eoinmuniou. Let us be up and doing, and | Price, fa paper covers, 50 cto. For sale at the office of 
be noble defenders of the truth, though it costs I this paper.
popularity, and although we may be despised by J y For sale, nhol sale and retail, at tho < nice of this 
the outside world, yet we will stand In the strength I paper, 
pf eternal truth which can never fail.

Agents wonted, to whom exclusive territory trill ba. 
given- Liberal commicstaaa. Write for particulars
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Gap® Aus Advertiser Office,.- ’
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^toatoB.Wm Bta8 - -
? MX® Wahsar has M -bmW- 
akkri with a euro and hamlaa specific fc? 
curing Hfe a^elitefor opium and httotWna^ 
colics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her tbs aec«- 
saxy antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients fox roster* 
ing hair to all Hi heads, no patter of how 
longstanding.. , . ' ' , ’

MrsJ^blmfen wid fnrn^
send it by. mail or expreta to &l^'tehd my 
apply for. the same wi&in tho next sixty days, 
on toe receipt of ^w ddHs/ra (the simple cos? 
of ktoe'ingreffientaV and guarantee a mtf 
perfect euro or refund too money, if directions 
accomjfenyihg eaCKpack^ -fol
lowed/ ' 7
. Wrancdy fe -jat^ «ud not unpaid 
table.

*• State fids gtam offer ior &H?n^e 
ipwpow.of iutxodughig, theJfenwdy,. and, fox 
bringing the « within the reach o£ the poor- 
eet people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cos| of the drag Jormil^^ 
ferity habit one utonthL „'K < . .

M^WMa.1 H.' HoMbbob, Adams &.,- 
aad Fifth Avenue, Ohicsgo, HL

We have so. much confidence in the- ability 
of the Board of Uhemiste and Doctor who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitating^ guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—IBs. Joos-

The author says, ta bls preface: “This Work Is not en 
Essay on what is technically-' understood aa Woman’s 
Rights. One Souldhardly do more than glean ta such a 
field, after it had been harvested to reapers like Marv 
Wollstonecraft. John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 
and many others.

But, notwithstanding so much ha sheen written and - 
said on the partcular subject of Woman’s Rights, the 
Woman'question is by ro means exhausted. There Is a 
whole side of the question of her enfranchisement (and ' 
it seems to me much the larger side, Jwhlch has been but 
incidentally noticed: and that Is, its moral bearings and 
relations. Giving full weight* to the. legal claims [of 
Woman, which are as sacred and inalienable us those of 
man, I am confident it will yet be.Jfonnd that these us 
special moral interests wrapped up in this issue, whisk— 
far transcend, in point of importance, any and every 
other consideration.” * - *

'SETEN HOUB
Sy^te> of Grammato

^1®^ ftr Strength,” ■
- -aw' ■ ,Heatti-Oootoy W©>9 

_ < m..w '^omIook, bs.»

&£$ Fourth—Practical Dietetics, Ancwois.to every 
csCiittlBg questions.

DioLevris epeffktag of the tatepi: /* It possesses a.' 
clear simple and diettact plan, like a well proportioned ■ 
building. The sale of 50,000 would add much to the wel
fare of Iha people.”

Dr-Babbitt writes: “I have receivedyonr work call- ’ 
ed ‘Bating for Strength.’ and believe ft to be tho most 
Betical-thtog of tne kind thus far issued. . May it eat

way Into thousands of families, so that fewer people ' 
shall at last take up the BOMafal song, ‘I kayo dug my 
grave with my teetn.’” • : .
J - 'Sent'byMMlferDneDeHar,: / \

^? For sale wholesale and retail at the office'of this 
paper. • '

j . < \ . Bx C^^ ’\
I This edition contains the following celebrated features 
“THE GODS,” “THOMAS S*£^” “ITOMB^^

INDIVIDUALITY and ” HERETICS andHERESI2S.,’ '
These lectures have just been revised, and'many 

changes and additions snade by the diBitasufahed author 
who felt obliged to yield to the widertHrart demand 
from all parts of the country and pu Ksu the foregoing * 
lectures in such shape that they coula be readfly read 
and'referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
vol-uno ttat will find ito way fate tbcusandg of libraries.

Price #.00; ptetage 20cls.’

j paper.
*#*For sale,’wholesale and retail, nt the office of this ‘
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■ | therefore, to he consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both aides of the subject
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'BY 1. B.-BABBiniXs 
■ Author of tte “JIE.iLTM GUIDE."

SAMUEL VASTER, Boston, 
wimjmqagtwiFB JtsO sons,.. 
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Thislady is a very excellent 
M medium. The spirit is her

controlling guide, and is re- 
• ‘ markable for its plainness 

How llorli,- and the manner of coming.

doth, 80 cents; postage 12 cents. Paper fit) cents; .post
age 4 cents.

*»*Fof sale, wholesale and retail, st the cilice of this 
paper.____________ __________ . ,_______

,The Magnetic Th'eoi’y Defend 
ed, and a Vetteir- S^lhllos®jp>li sz 

' . of ©wee Explained. ; .

Price 25 eta Postage 2 cts., when' gent by 
mail. . '

’MEor sale, wholesale aid retail, at tho office of this 
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Their utterances, as given through the lips of MRS. I. 
B. CONANT, recorded by the pen of the phonograpihe 
scribe, have awakened tbe greatest tate-cot in Society 
concerning .' ’ , ’ • 4

; ’-tpatt^ as Interesting-;.
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. List of the Complete Works
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
PUBLISHED IN -UNIFOBJI STYLE ACT FOB SAW, WHOLE

SALE AND BBTAtt, BY THE

REU6IO-PHILOS0PHI0M. PUBU8HIM8
HOUSE,

' CHICAGO, - = »_- ttlalWOIg. 

■ In ordeKinc any ®f tte Me boeta^ ta 
sent by mail, it will te neeewsary to W’ 
Venec cent* to tbe pritaWeW pootege,

■ Ktefneiples efSSOTHerBivtaeBevel" 
atlonw. and a Voice to MauhM.-(Iti Three 
Parte.) Thirty-Third Edition, just published, with a 
likeness of the author, and containing a family record 
■for marriages, births and deaths. This is the first and 
most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising 
the basis and ample outline of the Ilarmonial Philos
ophy, treating upon subjects of the profoundest inter- ! 
est and most unspeakable importance to the human 8 
race. Its claims are confessedly of the most startling t 
character,' and its professed disclosures, with the I 
phenomena attending them, are in some respects un- j 
paralleled in the history of psychology,,.... £3,50

©seat Harmouia-Being a Philosophical Revel
ation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. 
In five volumes, in which the principles of the Har- 
mbnial Philosophy ore .more fully elaborated and 
illustrated.

VoL I- toe Fhysieten-Treats of the Philosophy 
of Health; the Philosophy of Disease; .the Philosophy : 

’ of Sleep ; the Philosophy of Death ; the Philosophy of .
Psychology; and the Philosophy of Healing....£1.69 

Vai. IE. Theweacher-In thia volume is present- 
, -ed the new ana wonderful principles of -‘ Spirit and

Its Culture;” also, a comprehensive and systematic 
. argument on the ‘-Existence of God.”.......... ...£1.50
Vol- MS. Tte Seen—The -whole ground of Psy

chology, Clairvoyance -and Inspiration is traversed ' 
and examined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to be entirely consistent with the prin
ciples of Nature, and with the author’s personal’ex-, 
perience..............................................  Z.£1.5Q

Vol. SV. The ffiefermev-Thk volume is devoted 
to the right views of marriage and parentage!: wom
an’s righte and wrongs; laws bf attraction-flBd mar- 

। riage; transient and permanent marriage; tempera
ments; the rights and wrongs of divorce, etc.. .£1.50 

Volo V. The TbSmlxoF—The most comprehensive 
volume of the series. No book extant contains any 
such argument as that running through the chapters 
on t‘ Immortality,” or any such metaphysics as 'distin- 

a;uish the “ Pantheon of Progress”.... ........... £150 
agie ®ta.fT—An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson

Davis.—A well-authenticated history of the domestic, 
social, physical and literary career of the author, with 
his remarkable experiences as a Clairvoyant and Seer.

- In this volume tho public will find a final answer to 
all slanders and misrepresentations. Thousands of 

. . copies of tho “Magic Staff” have been sold in the
United States, and.the demand, insteadiof being.sup
plied, is increasing....... ..............................  $1.75

A Stellas* Mey t® th© SunimerlMd-IllMtrat- 
. ed with Diagrams. The descriptions ^pf physical” 

scenery and the constitution of the Summerland, its 
location; and domestic life in the spheres,, are new- 
and wonderftilly interesting. Revised edition, uni
form with the companion volume “Death nnd tho- 

^ After Life,” cloth binding 75ctB..Papercbvers..50e. 
Gabala; ei'/fheDMae (Kniese—Pre-eminent

ly a religious and Spiritual volume. Heaven and 
hades, joys and sorrows, are considered as” to their 
causes. Alep containing a new collection of Living 
Gospels from Ancient and Modern Saints......... £1.50

APP^oachte Crisis? ©r. Truth.vs, The®l»
®SY—It is affirmed by many of the most careful read- 
era of Mr. Davie’s works, that the best explanation of 
the “Originof Ml”.iB to^be found .in the Review- 
New edition from new stereotype plates.......... gl.C9

Answers t® Ever«Recureiiig. ©ueattons . 
from the People—(A Sequel to “Penetralia.”) 
This popular volume is alive, all through, with new 

‘ ideas and inspirations. Allpersonscapable of putting 
a question should read this book, as it will largely 
serve to awaken, inquiry and develop thought on the 
part of the general reader. ..............  £1.59

• Slifttotfs Pregreaalve Lyeeua-A Manual, ■ 
- with Directions for the Organization and Manage- 

ment of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
'Wndsof the Young, and containing Rules, Methods, 
Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Questions and Answers, 
Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns and 
Songs.' Seventh unabridged edition, single copy.-60 
Twelve copies^.......................*.........  £6AS
Fifty copies.......... ................................  .$22.00
One hundred copies ........   $40.00

Beath' said the Afftai’-S-Iiffe—Thousands upoa 
thousands of this wonderful little 'volume have been 
sold and read. The “ Stellar Key ” is the philosoph
ical introduction to the revelations contained in this 
book. This enlarged edition contains more - than 
double the amount of matter in former editions,'-and 

। ia enriched by a beautiful ' frontispiece, illustrating 
the “.formation of the Spiritual Body.” Paper 
Covers 50c. In cloth binding....... . ....................75c

History and. Philesaplty of Evil—With Sug- 
• ^geations for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philo
sophical Systems of Education, The whole question 
of Evil ia tally analyzed and answered. ‘ Paper covers 
50c. Cloth -firmly bound...... .'................. .75c

Harbinger of Healtfa—Containing Medical Prc- 
. ecriptions for the Human Body and Mind.. As a book ;

of family reference,-it te,adapted to universal use. 
The first volume of the r‘Harmonic,” “. The Physi
cian,” this work, “Harbinger of-Health,” and the 
author’s last work, entitled “Mental Disorders, or 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves’’—these three books 
alone would make a reliable medical library for a - 
family, orfor a student of 'Philosophy and the Science' 
ofLife and Health.- Eighteenth edition.... $1.6(1 

- Harmonlal 3Ian, ob, Thoughts for the Ato—De
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning the polit-* 
leal and ecclesiastical condition of America; and to 
point out the paths oi reform. Revised and re-stere- 
otyped, so that this, popular work is uniform "with 
the other volumes. Paper 50o. Cloth.......... 7ac

Eventsinthe llfeofaSeer-Ia this sequel to 
the “ Magic Staff” will be found a remarkable chain 
of visions, impressions, and discoveries in Human 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Intercourse; ;

। also,. Quotations from the outrageous misrepresent
ations published against the author by persons call
ing themselves “ Christians ”.............................. $1,50

Philosophy ®f Special ProvidenceH-The 
author's "vision” of the harmonious works- of the 
Creator is fully given in this bright little book. Thon- 

. sands of copies, iof this delightful and convincing 
■ /work have been sold, and the demandfs on the in-

creaae. Cloth 50c.' Paperv............a . .................. 30c
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion—This 

sterling work has just been re stereotyped and en
larged Dy the addition of many most telling facts and 
arguments against the absurdities of the popular 
church doctrines. Neatly bound in cloth......... 75c

, Paper covers.......................... Zw...........-...............50c
JPenetralJaj Containing Harmonise AhAwbbb^- 

■ ' New and superior edition from entirely new plates;
printed and publiBhed in style of the Harmonia. This 
work, which at the time was styled by the author 
“the wisest-book” from his pen, has been long ■ 

. prominently before the American public............$1.75 
piiiteBophy efSpiritUGl Butcrcsarca—This

Volume isthe first from the authordirectlyon thesub
ject of “Spiritualism,” and its positions and princi
ples' and good counsels have stood tbe test of twenty 
years of the most varied and searching experiences 
by thousands of mediums' and investigators. 
(N. B.—This work was for years published in octavo 
and pamphlet form; but since revision and enlarge
ment, cloth, binding is the only stylo that would bo 
appropriate.) In cloth.............. ...........................$1.25

®ao Inner Iilfe job, Spirit Mysteries Explained
—This is-a Sequel to “PhiIosophy of Spiritual Inter- < 
course,” recently revised and enlarged. It presents a -- 
compend of the Harmonial Philosophy of “ Spiritual
ism, with illustrative facts of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, and a thorough-and-origfn* 

. al treatise upon the-laws and conditions of medium
ship. Cloth binding. ........ '................ > . .... .$1.5©

Th© Temple: On Diseases op the Brain and
Nerves—Developing the Origin and Philosophy. of 

^ 'Manio, Insanity and Crime; with full Directions and’
Prescriptions for their Treatment and. Cure. This 

- large, handsome volume treats the question of InsanL 
ty and Crime from a Spiritual and Psychological 
standpoint. Cloth$1.50. Paper... ...... ............. $1.00

' «®Ue Fountain: With Jets of New. Meanings—
Illustrated with 142,Engravings. Th&eontents of two 
chapters'(viz.: X11L and XIV.) in this original book 
brought down upon Mi-. Davis the alarming Charge of 

. “Recantation.” Cloth binding, in good stylo....$1.00 
Tale df a Physician: ob, The seeds and Fruits

or Cnitas. A- Tbue Stoby of the Life and Trials , 
te.Mfe Sophia AbAcohi—In three Parts—com
plete in one volume. This book is as attractive as 
the most thrilltag romance, and yet it explains the 
producing causes of theft," murder, suicide, fretlcide,. 
infTOticide, and the other nameless evils, w 
ilict society and alarm all the friends of humanity, 
Olothgl.QO. Paper edition...-.,., .........  ..76c

The Sacred Gospsls of ATObais-TJiis book | 
is a compilation from the’ devout-uttcraiiceo andmoral i 
precepts ofthe world’s writers, arranged in the form 
of chapters andverses ta the mannerof King James’s 
translation ofthe Bible. Price, cloth, GO, cents; in. 
full gilt, SI ' ‘ ■

TH^'BUKKA, AND THEIR EARTHLY VIC
TIMS,—Being an explanation of much that is False- 
and Repulsive in Spiritualism. How the'Dlakka affect 
the credulous and susceptible; Real, not imaginary, 
sufferings of mediums and others; Diakim originating 
false materializations — “deceiving the very elect;.” 
False and repulsive aspects of Spiritualism fully ex- 

■ plained; Knowledge, a sure remedy against the en
croachments of evil from- any source: Present state and 
true mission of Modern Spiritualism. Price, in cloth 
binding, 50 cents J in pamphlet form, 25 cents,
***For sale, wholesale and retail, at tie office of this' 

paper. ,' . •

SPIKIT PHOTOGRPHY!
IS

THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN GATES OP

., \ THE FUTUBE.
It demonstrates'the fact of a future existence beyond! 

the possibility of. a doubt, by appealing to one of tha 
strongest of all our senses—that of sight. The Investi
gation to which it has been submitted during the last 
twelve years,- BOTH SQIBNTIIiTO AND LEGAL, to* 
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
peoplewho have had pictures taken of their spirit friends 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps,!' 
as a .truth, and gives ue a

HOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT-

ts. favor of our beautiful philosophy^
Mr. W. H. Mumler, of .Boston, is the medium-througi 

whom these beautiful manifestations were first given. 
■ ,His arrest, a few years since, in New fork, for tailing 
these pictures, hia subsequent trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have been sought for from every quarter of tlie 
civilised world. Thus he is scattering broadcast ‘W 
that shall spring, up and tear fruit,"' and, doing an 
amount of good which is incalculable.

Mr. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS
— for the sale of his interesting pictures.

As many who have pictures taken do not care to give 
publicity to them, Mr. JU. is somewhat limited in the 
number of specimens; but we append a description of 
some of those which he thinks the parties will-not object 
to being distributed.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
■ • -:o:-

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. AKAmiorBHui'r 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents,

ARCANA OF NATURE; oa. This History and Laws 
■of Creation, ' 1st Volume, $1.25; postage Ki cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy of Shb 
ituai Existence and of the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, $1,25; postage 18 cento.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Prico, 
$1.25; postage 16cents. ' . ■

CAREER OF THE CHRIST JDEA IN HISTORY. Price. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically-Considered; proving man to have bear' 
Contempnrifry with the mastodon, mo Wre. ?1 'j)

"a’For sale, whok sa'e and retail, at the office of Uis 
paper.___________________
Bh^asdenW Wsaand fo? o'as® aaG 

gHsatly enlarged edhtoo off.

MOS E WOODHIILIM
- IN A NUT8HIU.
by BB.8PffimrMsra w new hahfsheej.

. WiTEAlT ArrailDK.
Containing Reviews of “ Social Freedom,” by Mrs. H. 
JI. Wilcoxeon and Warren Harris. Also an Exposition 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor si 
Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly.
This work contains 42 compact pages ftally showing 

the doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and prac
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennie C; 
Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith 
as declared and published by themselves. To which io 
appended reviewo ofthe pernicious doctrine, by Mra.M. 
J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris, andon expose oil 
their terrible conduct, by Joseph Treat, formerly Ass©- 
ciaia Editor of Woodhull & Claflin'S Weekly.

- • Everybody should send for the book,.and read it; and 
when read at home, it should be loaned to .the neigh
bors, that all may see what “Social Freedom” teaches, 

■ and Ite refutation and repudiation by true Spiritualists.
T®B ©EE'S® purchases the work. Ten thousand 

' copies now re-'’y to till orders,’by mail or otherwise.
Address Rbligio-Philosophioal Publibhiho Houob, 

Chicago, III

Dr. E, P, Miner’s Works
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE- 

served. C oth, $1.00; ppstage 12 cents. Paper cover,- 
E0cents; postage 4 cents.kByery young man and every 
young woman, every marma man and every married 
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as 

’ well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would ba pre
vented if all were acquainted with the facts container 
in this work and followed'its excellent advice. iMre. 
Frances Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by. every mother in the country.” Itis 
an'inValuabie work, and should have a place in every 
family library. ' -

SOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
of Water nr Pbeberving Health and Tbbatiks 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BYMRS. E. P. MILLER, M.0. 
This little work is written ta a style adopted to chil
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it ia 
their children’a hands as an opening' to conversation 
and advice on/points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, lafgely depend. ■ •
k’For sale,'wiiol.eale and te ail, at the office of this

Wet-___________ ’________ '

Issued Wednesdays @®©. t#fh.

Tit OOF Til? A Bl® 
■ OF IMMORTALITY: ■ 
Being ah Account of the Materialization Pbshohd- 

na or Modern Spiritualism, with Remabhs on, 
the Relations of the Facts'to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

- BY. M8MB9W.
Author of “ PJanche'tte, a History of Modern Spiritual

ism,” &c,

"Nullus in microcosms spiritue, nullus in microcosmo 
Deus,”

Sirs. Charter, '
SU Bootott,

Emma H. Britten,
- 'formerly

. Sitbit Child.
This te a very excellen 

Sicture, the lady being a me 
km. The, articles belong 

ing to the child were placei 
on the table, while the sitta 
held in one hand a bouquet O ; 
flowers, requesting -mentall;* 
that the spirit would rest its 
hand on it. „As will be seen 
the request was granted.

Beethoven. -
Thid is a very beautiful 

picture, and shows the spirit 
of the great German compos* 

. er standing behind the Bitter 
and-bending over her. He 
.seems to be placing a lyre, 
(emblem of music) composed 
of flowers in her lap.

This is abeautifulpicture, 
„ ’ , ' and shows his spiritdaugh-
Cast. B. ItaWry, M few 

_ __ _ , , recognized, and' was the 
of Hodffdoiiia ^W^sineiM of converting him 

• and bis family to the Spirit-
MATNE. ual faith.

-ON' THE.eeoaoAW ©f another ®@gw» 
With luratiT# Illastratlm, .

BY-ROBERT DALE OWEN, - .

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author qf “Beyond.the Breakers,”-“The 
Debatable Land Between This-World and the 
Next,” etc.

• This invaluable work, first published some years ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest'for the .writ- 
tags of this talented author, created by'the great success 
oi Mie Debatable Land, causes a desire in every one' not - 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS^” to at once obtain

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp. . | .
'j?rice, Sl-75; postage, 24 cents. . . . '

%*Fbr sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper._______ —,___________________ —

'THE ■
.' DEBATABLE LAID
HMOUD AID fBEIMf

WITH IMJJSTRATIVE-NARRATIONS 
BT 'BOBBBT-DAL® OWSS. 
Author of Foot-falls on the Boundary of Another World, 

" Beyond the Breakers,” etc.
' ------ -:o:--------

. . , ;C$HTBW8®S ‘
, • Prefatory address to the Protestant cl rgy. • 

B®T"“ Touching Communication of Re
ligious Knowledge to Man. ; “ 

Book II Some Characteristics of the Phe
nomena.

Book III Physical' Manifestations. • 
Book IV Identity of Spirits.
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 

• Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen
tury appearing in our times. , - 

--------:o:--------
The world-wide reputation of the author as a States

man, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest and varied life 
ta connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest , 
in England, the Socialistic Movement ta this country,- 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, the career of a i 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of aft the Growth of modeto; Spiritualism affords an 
absolute gurrantee that any work from his pen mustbeof 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale 
and extended-interest manifested in all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 

; the authors reputation and its continually increasing sole 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded'by the public and meeting the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “Foot-faUs” has reached a 
sole of over Twenty Thousand copies and is still selling 
well. Debatable Lund bids fair to exceed it in pop
ularity. it is a large handsome twelve mo book of Five 
Hundred and Forty-two pages handsomely bound • 
Phicb$2.00. Postage free.-

^-.^For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 
paper ' ■ ’ " ______

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a. Ta
ble. of Contents/an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likeness of the spirit Matte King, never before published - 
in thia country.

Price, in paper covers, 75cents; boundin cloth, $1.00. ' 
Sent by mail "at these,prices.-

From European and American Spiritualists the warm
est commendations of this remarkable work have been 
received. •

,%’For Bale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this

The spirit form • represents 
S A W y^M? lafly was cs-
9 Ai uu ii j sistant editress of his paper 
» gAKaE

Tfllnntof. ^ & 16 a gentleman of 
’ , wealth and high social posi-

• • 7TSco '■ tion, and his full endorse-'
rwe ment of this picture,-makes 

it complete and satisfacto
ry. A picture of “Mabel 
Warren,” taken while in the 
form, and kindly furnished

■ by Sir, Dow, for compari?
„- son. can be had if desired.

The spirit here represent-
, _ _ ed is Mr. Glover’s mother,

TnnH I GlnWP and fully recognized by. all
JuBui UlUVulj that knew her. In compar- 

„ . ing this with a picture of
(SJulBey, Mrs. G.., which parties can 

have -if' desired, the like- 
MASS. ness. s seen to be every re) 

marka fie and satisfactory—>

Spirit form of a young
BrtrtWi, >2S' 

emblem of hope, in the cross
. .„ name. .Thispicture is fullj 

recognized,- and a beautfu 
teat.

Spirit cousin and brother,

a.wsiw. "®^ss1TO, wmoiunj rentable one. Over the
TEsotom. ■ head n£ thc Mf appears a9 crown of light which Mr. W.

' Trama says is a fitting emblem; as
ehe was a very spiritual 
woman.

Spirit child, fully recog- 
WVinHuW nized. This picture is a re- •

» iiuftUiUH] - markable one, inasmuch as 
' it shows the power of spirits

Lowell, ta moving tangible objects, 
the child having raised a 

■ MASS, portion of the sitter’s dress.

HAVE YOU;. READ EXETER HALE? 
----- :o:-----

§?he following abb extracts from A. FEW or THE 
® notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:
“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an experi

enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to aas and knows how to sayit 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

“Itisindeed a wonderful book.”—Neto York Mail.
“We commend it to the voidest popular approval.”— 

Panner of Light, Poston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.

—Universe, New York.
“This book is well and powerfully written. .... The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason'.’’—Liberal, Chicago..

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”r 
Demorest's Magazine. Neto York.-

‘i Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”
—Investigator, Boston. ■ , ’

I’The humane and charitable tendencies ofthe book 
mnstreceive the approbation of every.friend of human- . 
ity."—Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

VITAL KiGMTM M
The Life Fountain,

BEING AN ANSWER TO

Dr.’ BROWN-S^4u ABD’S
LECTURES ON

? MERV® • - ®XD®O®o.

• '. •. & Series ®f Origiaal h>er% *
Yhbjiacibo

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOWIIKHS?^ RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION,- SATIRE,4 HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND -PROPHECY.
- . ' BY TTO ’ - . , .

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, . ’ ,

AW^THHa

Sow Duelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a clait 

voyant, while in a trance etale, and are of tha moat in* 
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work has been of tho 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound In cloth.
Price, SI.50.,postage,20 cents.
’•^ForHili, wbo’ealie im? nia'l at the rffire of this

P ' ____

Irse I« I;Iiiig5s WW.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, lb discovered in the 

Development and structure. ofthe Universe; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of Its Development; Earth, 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSpirituai 
Universe. Price, ?1,75; postage. 21 cents.

REAL LIPEIN THE SPIP.IT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, illustrative 
Of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil* 
osophy. Price $1.00; postage-16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Tnsm Causes and Cobb. ■ Being a 
• brief Discussion of the Social Status., with reference to 

Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free,
. THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY YA. DIABOLISM. Ia 

two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free. '
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’and SHALL SFIRITUAL- 

■ ists have A creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; ■ 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND BIAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

SHE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and whatfollows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free, 
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, at tLe cilice oi this 

paper._____________________________________ ■

ME8» ^o H, BOBIKSOKj

Beallm Pnttoettfe l Batalin
Coms Adams St., S &h Ave., Osama .

:o:-----

KIS. ROBINSON, while under spirit coateel, on re
ceiving a lock of hair Of a sick patient, will diagaca 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- . 

snedy. Yet, as the most epsedy cure is tha essential ob
ject .in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, tho 
better practice Is to send along -with a lock of hair, a ■ 
brief statement of the sex, aga leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been aick; when oho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable coses.

.Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing an, - 
but when her spirit-guides are brought es razors with - 
a sick person, through her medluffiship. they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable coses, 
through the positive and negative forces latent ta the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail; : 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applled-precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter .of instructions, however simple it- may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound; but the chemical effect that te produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription te usually sufficient, but in case tha 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tha 
application for a second, or more if required, should bg 
pads ta about ten days after tha last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in ths symptoms ci 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinboh also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling . 
her-accomplish the game, is done as well when ths appll- '. 
cation is by letter, aa-when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.
- Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; exch 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The ' 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply. ;

.KT” Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

■N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter Aye no primal 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be' by 
letter, accompanied with ths usual fee;.and terms abova 
stated, must be strictly compile'’ with, or no notice will 
bo taken of letters sat

'AGood'Head of Hah' H®»
stored, by ‘a Spirit Pr®-- 

seriptioto. >
Jaraffi.Joro®tt-®irtt3 bsceSt a wffitfgai 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement
I have bean, almost entirely bald for about six jcjh. 

Had tried stalest everything that I could hcarrecum- 
■ mended, and finely believed that nothing could, restore 
my hair. , '

One year ago this month X wrote Mrs, A H. Bobinsta, 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, ta please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all tho ingredients for the Restorative until some time In * 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It waa the met application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued tbo use of thia preparation about 
throe months, when I coaid see tho hair starting ta spots 
all over my head, and I now have a. very comfortable 
head *of hair,. which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it ia, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it la unaccountably 
gtrange, etc., etc. And here let me state; that Mt oasjil 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had gr® 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ms 
that I never would get a head of hair. ' 
. I can fully substantiate tha foregoing by 16,000 wit
nesses, If necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired M. 4 Ism

Springfield, Mo. •
0"' Don’t forget to Bond a letter stamp to pay tho 

postage on the answer desired.

Spirit child sitting in its 
M mother’s lap. This picture 

, : is also a, most excellent test,
* not only from its being read- 

■ ISooteji, ily recognized, but from the 
correct name of the child, 

MASS, which plainly appears in a 
wreath of flowers in its lap.

-. Tlastes- of tight.
‘From the ®jpiTi%-im

Through the Mediumship of

Thio is certainly u moot 
wonderful picture. The sit 
ter was.-impressed, to place 
her arms in . tlie attitude of 
ho ding a child, while behind 
stands the spirit husband,: 
and placeo the spirit babe in

Thio young mon is a medi
um. Before sitting for this 
picture three- spirits offered 
•to show themselves, repre- 
Bentihg Europe, Africa, and 
America. As will be -seen 
by the picture, the promise 
was fulfilled Also a picture 
was taken while entranced, 
amt shown his double.

Including also numerous quotations from"“f?aSMW’a 
Health Guide." embracing the subjects of Food, Sleep, 
Clothing. Baths, Rules for Magnetizing. Rules for the 
Family. Courtship, Marriage, etc.
«. Although -but just from the press it is already highly 
spoken of and recommended by .no less an authority 
than Dr. Holbrook?:Aveft known as the editor of the 
Herald of Health, and ^Iso by a number of Highly, suc
cessful magnetizers. ■ ,

’ ’ _ PSU^^OWTS^ ?

VS1® ode, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper. \ .’- '

- ‘:'OB .THE.
■ ~ DfespW* rot- #eieh4® §

BASING A FULL ACCOUNT OF MODERN- SMBST-
U>UBM, W’MWOM#Ar AND JTHE.VAr- : 

MOOS’lIBMEiaiMAIiraSfilfjWiHA " 
- f SURVEY O> JB#CH .SPIRITISM. .'

“Search where’ 'thou wilt, and let thy reason go •
■ To ransom Truth, even - to’ the abyss, below.”
This interesting work by one of America's foremost 

writers in other fields of literature is written ta the' 
authors best style; thereto not a dull page in the book.

400 pp, $1.25,-postage 15 cents." ' .......
' ^For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this-

Compiled and arranged by Allen Putnam,
■ Author of Spirit Work®: Natty, a Spirit;

Mebmeihbii, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mimcle. 
, effxfrxa;

• This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages 
■ will present to’ the reader a wide range of

Useful lufomatioiij ^ sisonisition,
' Tfeolo#e»BiBlicati(m, < , }

. Geographic Bescriptioa,
-AKP- ■ ‘ r

£ Spiritual' BeWatioii.; ':.
1 ' Th® ‘Blsombo’died Minds of ’
THEODORE PARKER, '
- WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING, .

; THOMAS PAINE,- . - ■ ' " '
.' / -W. HENRY WARE,' -' - — -

JOHN PIERPONT, and -many other 
Distinguished Lights of the past, ,

' Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with tho 
above letter, kt is about one tach is length, end of si 
dark brown color, soft and IHvaly as that of s young 
man of twenty. ’ . .

Mra.. Robinson diagnoses the case and furaisfcsa ths 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by - mail) oa 

.receipt of a.letter in the handwriting iof the "applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses «k» m«, and com* 
pounds the Hail- Euiwaliw to suit ths tomparament of 
each person whore hair is to be restored.

The Restorative mow fails to reproduce * good head 
of hair in Uss than dm year, no matter how long ths 
applicant mayhave.bean bald.

Address Mra. A. E. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and 6th Avenue Chicago. HL, inclosing #5.00, which 
rovers full exnenoy nr diamioetne. remedy, end nostage 
nr nxpro-TOVP -

BEro. Boblnson'0 Tobacco Anti- 
■ ' dote* :

। Tho above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
say part of the country by mail, on receipt of £100. It 

• is warranted to euro tho most inveterate user of the wood, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is mads 

-from gentian root. It Is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, but it is. injurious to 
health to use it. Mr;. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up tho system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presentedhy a band of chem- 
lets long ta spirit-life, and 1s warranted to bo perfectly 
hafiffieas.

This House will pay any chemist cm thousand dollars 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particis 
Of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it

Address RBLreio-pHnzaopinoAL Pububsiho Houw, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl.', either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

ANNIZ.LOBD' CHAMBERLAIN, ®M8ts aasres;
' GB9W6#BH! SAND'S, ESTBtffiEEWSa '

DEAN CLASH, sms^ ,
. ‘ ' '--s^ASjbJBMSIT HOEKEH. " ' - ' : .

’ - ■ ' -t ^jS^^S"-^WA?
- AHSteP BY EBB TOMAH OTIDE, B4WE&M& „

■ ~ElATTlE-B.EOBlNSONi'Rmjifst&BtL, \ 
.sshiHs s^reraBt’jtasirfflWwii." * 

" w;’wt#t WA' ‘

fHREE vs^iwoowiri piompi 
\ ; -/@f' M# #i#| ^«#T,~ ' 

W_- fi^toshsar iffioioa fob thii Yunhsb of light. 
Tpithcr cf the above p icturcs sent by mail on .receipt o 
J]j ' SO cents; or four to one address for $1. Address 
ELMOiq-PHSLOSOFBIOAL PuBMBHWG HOUSX, COBSBS OF 
Adahs Ssssbi afetH Ave.

— OF—

WrtaHa, “Mal EreiioM,’’ on Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 

In Human Life, hao just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp., the title of which is on Exposition of “Social Ftes- 
era,” etc.

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are im
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi' ions, cir- 
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh tad Judge
■ The consistencies and Inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met tad treated upon without favor. Ako’ many of 
tbo causes that have produced tho unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sub- 

- jectnpin all of its bearings and IsaYs the reader to de-' 
side ta freedom upon the' question.

“Social Freedom,” as taught, is either right, or 
Wzofiy—which'? ' ■ . ’.

Spiritualists can aot fail of being pleased with this ex
position, as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and claims to be practicatta-ltS suggestions, >

'-ftie Duty fflevolvtagon each’JidiVidual, 

AND THE -
' J" 1»ESTlM¥ ^YMgMCEi. V 

As treated from the several standpoints which the 
FREEDOM PROM .ARTIFICIAL CONSTRAINT

, AND THE' „ ' - / ,

’ iWdei Light of the Spirit-World
.Render inevitable to the reflecting coni entering it ta 
obediance to the flat of , • . ,

Tho book is composed of extracts from answers to 
komo of the most important Questions preposed at the 

,_Bg»ner qfLiaAf Free Circles, anil will meet the desire. 
"ofTnoltitadds of Spiritualists all over the country.

. As an encyclopedia of Spiritual Information it will bo 
witlioutasuperior. • .

CLOTH- §1.50; POSTAGE 20 CENTS,
**W sale, wholesale and retail,-st the office of this.

" TESTIMONIALS.
?‘M A. 0<Ml»j’s Toiaeeo. Aaijdot^ ’

One box of Sirs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the uee.of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and aU who desire to be cured. Thank’ 
God I am now free after using ths weed over thirty 
years. . Lorenzo Item

£ hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty' 
years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robfasoa’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.'

1 -\ DitroOWi.'. -
1 have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

Ss. About two months since, I procured a box of
A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 

me, and I feel perfectly free from ite asa Hava no de- 
gtreforJU.

I »8’«fi tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robtasoa’a Sb 
baceo Antidote has cured ko and left me free, with ns 
desire or hankering for it, ’,

• OswegoJJLx. . , . ,
' Mr. B. T, Wyman, of W^ta, tafwas' me that he 
has ueeO one box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of aft desire for ' 
the weed. Inclosed itad two doilare. Flessa renames

Hot sale at this office. $8.0® per box Sent free of' 
postage by malL, Aftdrem Riffigfo-PMI^ Fab-' , 
Hshing Hoare, Adama and -Fifth avenue, ®ce< 1 

■ STAgtr^ «an^<i, to whem it IssupplledfOTtwelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must McoHnsiijr each

7
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Contemplation on Diviniiy*

BY M B CHAVEN

Jcr «s I puscSby, and bateld your devotion, I found 
an altar with this in'cripfiou,—so she vkkhowk cop.— 
Acts 17:83.
All nations and tribes, civilized and semf- 

civiW, as far back as history extends, have 
been inspired with religious reverence for a 
Supreme Being, as the author of their exist
ence; while even those living iu barbarism, or 
a savage state, have practiced rude forms of 
worship. But “what, or where ia God?’’ ia a 
question that has been reiterated by the learn- 
ed and the unlearned from time immemorial, 
and still remains without a dtfinite answer; in
volved in impenetrable mystery. Our most 
ancient sacred writer e&ys, “ The Lord is a 
man of war,” to which the most modern one 
replies: "God is love;” conclusively shewing 
that th© God idea of one age could not. be 
stereotypedin adaptation to the doific intuition 
of succeeding generations.

-This predilection to divine homage was gen- 8 
orally manifested by the use of symbols, while I 
those reacting them have been, equally devoted 
to various rites and superficial ceremonies in 

. association with worship. In the early ages, 
worship consisted fn b^eripgs and sacrifice— 
which primitive modes were, abandoned as the 
devotional snirit matured, and become super-

’ seded by prayer, thanksgiving and praise in 
- connection with vicarious atonement. this 
devotional feeling originated with Fetichism, 
in a remote period of antiquity, aud after pro
gressing through Polytheism, Tritteista,-Du* 
aliem and Monotheism, it culminated in Pan
theism; hence the most divinely studious and 
highest cultured mind is essentially us penthe- 
istic as the lowest savage is fetich. The apos
tle Paul acquiesced with the Greek posts in 
this advanced philosophy on Divinity when 
preaching among them,—that we, as th® ofi- 
spring of God, live, move, and have our being 
in Deity,—though • irreconcilable with hia 
professed theology that “ our God is a consum
ing fire.” .

The religious harmony which anciently pre
vailed among the nations was antagonistically 
confronted by an isolated exception in the He
brew cod® as given -by Moses, which was re
stricted to an absolute mohotheism, claimed 
to have been derived from the original theism 
of Abraham?.‘Yet when he migrated from 
Chaldea to Canaan, the Canaanite priest Mel
chisedec waa a wo:s uper of this on^Gld, ap- 

• patently in unison with his polytheistic peo
ple In assailing polytheism, Moses assumes 
to have first revealed this Deity by th,® title of 
Jehovah—Lord; (Ex-6:3), though the .an
tiquity of Job,. testifies, to an earlier origin. 
Bishop Colenao, on the “Pentateuch," in 
showing that Moses wad not author of ths. 
books ascribed to him, assigns a later date for 
the name, and imagines that Samuel may have 
contrived it bn establishing the monarchy, for 
the purpose of discriminating between the 
deity of Israel and the elohim of the surround
ing nations, whose form of government they 
were then adopting in .preference to ths the-

criticiBed, and if thought goad followed as an 
example; therefore wo publish it, and never 
yet have we had one second’s regret.” But 
when it comes to the fruit of Mr. Hull’s “mode 
of life," he does not publish that, but tries to 
hide it from the light by falsehood. And why 
should Mr. Hull have any “regret" when 
others bear the burdens and endure the misery 
that flows from his mode of life? But it is an 
“assault upon character” to point out the 
results of Mr. Hull’a free love practices. If it 
is an assault upon the character of those who 
runs juggernaut, to ehow the mangled victims 
of the sport, so much the worse for them and 
their juggernaut. Mose# Hull further declares, 
in the samo article, that he and the woman 
for whom Mrs. Hull was abandoned, are 
bound to obay the divine law of divorce when 
it steps in. “ We are ” says he, “ ae positively 
pledged to obey the law which pulls ua apart 
as that which bringaus together.” But are not 
children (of in f antcide) a legitimate const queues 
—the natural result of that relation? And who 
will support these children after the “ divine 
law of divorce ” steps in? Shall the abandon
ed woman do it alone; or must the tax payers 
of Boston help her do it? Will it be just 'for. 
Moses tp compel the people of Boston to sup
port his abandoned children, while he goes off 
to obey the law which draws him to another 
woman? He will be just as much bound to 
obey tho “ divine law of divorce” in the next 1 
instance, and will f-e just as likely to repeat, 
the old game of throwing the support of ’ his \ 
abandoned babas upon .the people of coms

- And if he may do such things, 
co may the thousands of those for whoso bene
fit he publishes his “ mode of lif® ” to be fol
lowed “as an example.” , Heaven -pity the 
children! Mr. Hull neems te,.think, uthe*

Annie Denton Crldge.
[Enm Common Sense]

ture. Henc© the reverence for thescpiinci- 
plee—for the sexual parts (the Phallus, male, 
aud the Youi, female), as their types. These 
were carved or drawn, true to nature, and be
came symbols of the male and female princi
ples, and their union the expression of creative 
energy. The devout worshipers bowed before 
these sculptured representatives. The uncul
tured instincts of primitive man saw nothing 
impure in the act of generation, but consid
ered it one of the divine processes of creation. 
Were they impure thus to regard it? Or-are 
we impurethatyre.do not so regard it?
, In the dim and undefined pre-historic age, 
out of which the distinct forms of Ptosaicifm,

gave no eocnuragemeDt to the practice of hu
man immolation to Deity, then common, and 
which was supposed by Abraham to be a di
vin® ordinance; yet the conclusion is easily 
reached that if he had been arrested before he 
Aid from Egypt for his crim®, and dealt with 
according to a reputed command of his God. 
SGen. 9:6) instead of surviving to infuse his 
lostile bigotry with moral laws to those semi- 

barbarous Israelite*, succeeding generations 
would have been more open to the benign in
fluence of fens® peaceful reformers who labor
ed for the good of humanity from Buddha to 
Jesue, and feus have escaped th® atrocious 
ware aud persecution feat his fanaticism en
tailed to Christianity and Islamism during the 
dark ages. In inaugurating a mode of wor
ship claimed to be the only tree one, he adopt
ed a rude and partial idea of Deity in congru- 
ity with his ambition for cor quest and posses
sion, feat gave his followers license to kill, 
plaa^, and indiscriminately slaughter men, 
women and. children of different profession. 
He sought not to convert; but to destroy them. 
He even gave such an inhuman command as 
to ‘Heave nothing alive feat breatheth,” in 
fee towns they took (Deut, 20:16);ta placing 
hia people in open hostility with th® civilized 
world, and superinducing the religious ware 
feat' afterwards disgraced the ecclesiastical 
.history of Christendom. . Hio inherent tenden
cy to materialism, so counter cted psycholog
ical preconception in excogitating a Being of 
worship aa creator of th® univers®, he could 
not conceive of such an intelliger c-> without 
personality, and grossly adhered to unlhropop- 
athy in divine attributes by d’scarding. im
mutability, representing God as a person that 
talked wife him, wrestled with Jac »h ate din
ner with Abraham, walked about E len call
ing for Adam, subject. to mobility and the 
various sinful passions of man, ouch as jsal • 
duoy, auger, hatred, - revenge, cursing and 
swearing, with a special propensity for fight
ing- . '

The surrounding gentiles, otemporary with 
the Israelites, likewise depended on their gods 
in battle, but regarded fee Lord only os'a god 
of the hills, who could tint a?ht SRCiessfully 
on fee plain (Jadg. 1:19 1 Kgs. 23). With 
hie assumed help, th® Israelites generally suc
ceeded in conflict with petty tribes, but when 
powerful monarcbp, like Bhisback of Egypt. 
Nebuchadnezzar of Bibylon, or Veipisian of 
Rime, marched their armies against them, 
they were invariably defeated —the cause of 
whfch, their writers shrewdly imputed to un
faithfulness to their war-god Though they 
numbered more soldiers on th® plains of Moab 
than th® combined tin® o? Canaan could 
muster, they never could cor quer th® Philis
tines, who occupied a portion of the territory 
they coveted. -The Lord’s chosen man David 
come co near being slain in the attempt, that 
it was declared prudent for him to desist from 
further action in battle with them (2 8dm 21:' 
16,17)' ■' It was -through fear of them feat they 
took a- circuitous route for Canaan when they 
left Egypt (Ex. 13:17)

Their enemies, in tolerating the use of im
ages, did not suppose an idol to constitute the 
Divine Being, but merelv employed such sym
bols to bring an-idea of Deity within the rang® 
of their comprehension, feeling assured feat 
the devotion expressed for it would he appre
ciated by -the Being represented. Th® later 
Ephesians did not believe the imige which 
they had bean tauoht fell down from Japiter, 
to be their great Deity himself; though by 
usinglt in worship they were stigmatized as- 
idolaters by fee followers of Moses, who were 
equally infatuated with the Utopian idea that 
Jehovah came down personally on Mount 
Sinai, and after raising a fearful smoke, wrote 
an injunction with his own finger on a stone 
tablet, forbidding tho use of emblems.in wor
ship. By blending the worship of Diena with 
that of Japiter in connection with his daughter 
Minerva, feoce pagan Ephesians evinced a 
consistent degree of veneration for female es- 
ceaco in the Trinitv, that is irreverentlv ex
cluded in fee partial male tripartite of Chris
tian triolopy.

All ancient gentile denominations, like the 
judicious town .clerk of Enheous, believed 
their respective systems of theology to be of 
divine origin, and eoch equally consecrated to 
sacred purposes. The followers of such reput
ed divine law givers and philanthropists aS 
BfeyaMouni, Chrishna, Menu, Ziroaster, 
Gautams, Laotso, Confucius and others, who 
did net think the use of images a subject 
worthy of theological controversy, or aecriba 
martial qualities to Deity, wer® not disposed 
to make religious sentiment a pretext-for war 
or aggression like the pillaging Israelites un
der J aahua and his succeisors, and consequent- 
Iv left a more civilized record. The code of 
Menu, as given in the Vedas—which is shown 
from the sacred Sanskrit to be older than our 
Bible—taught an idea of Deity quite as sublime 
as any conception reached through the intelli
gence of Christian ontology. He says: “ That 
Spirit which is distinct from matter, is not 
various. He is one, and beyond description, 
whose glory is so great that there can be no 
image of him.” Thus an immaterial Being, 
whose ubiquity is acknowledged, can have no 
image for an archetype in the formation of 
man; and instead of man being made in his 
image, as Moses assumes, he merely made a 
God in his own image.—Ex. Id: 3,

It was from such supernal aspirants as 
Menu; - Zoroaster, and'the psychologists of 
Greec® anterior to th® Christian dispensation, 
that the founders of our theology derived 
their spiritual ideas of God and immortality of 
the soul. Though Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, 
and most of th® Grecian philosophers, as well 
ao the Oriental sages and theosophical gym- 
nosophiots of India taught future life, this 
highly cherished doctrine was totally ignored 
by tha Binai law-giver, who, through the 
whole course of his Jehovistic jurisprudence 
snd feigned intimacy with God' Almighty, 
never uttered a word in confirmation of a be
lief in an eternal or supramundane state of ex
istence. His religio-judicial economy limited 
rewards and punishment to this life only.

Paul worshiped th© unknown God of the 
gentile Athenians, but failed to solve th® 
mystical problem involved in the inscription 
on their altar by refuting idolatry to reconcile 
Mosaic theosophy with a crucified Gad. The
ologians and metaphysicians may now attempt 
it like him, by advancing their abstruse the
ories on a Godhead in trinity or unity, as based 
on th© accepted inspiration of the past, and" 
bring their recondite theological mathematics 
into equations! order to define the attributes 
of a pereoael First Cause and preserver of all 
things, but with th® benefit of Ecientific god- 
ology in the analysis, an elucidation of the 
unknown Deity will doubtless forever continue 
to bafflj all human knowledge. W®n tbinta 
ing minds have cimpletely traversed the con- 
jecturah domain of metaphysical speculation 
and become' anchored on science, auperetitious 
intuition on fee subj et will yield to Irani cead- 
eatal philosophy cjnsiGtent with a cosmopol
itan age of universal education, but not until 
eternity is completed can the finite mind, ex
pect to arrive at any adequate conception of 
fee Infinite; or comprehend,what GoE is.
- ' For -fdri^ Subject, ®o.
author’s “Criticiseon MTMogiefl Ides of 
Deity,’.’ . ^ ' . • ■ ' < v ,

Richboro, Fa.

- o'eracy. .
■ Though the name was ignored by Pharaoh 

in tha operations of Mocss, it was plainly no 
other than the Deity from which the Egyptian 
priests (according to.J ocephue), gave a revela
tion concerning an insurrection against the 
govsrament in Abraham’s time, ana that after
wards directed Pharaoh Necha to invade the 
territory of Charehemiah. In opposing his 
march, King Jsaiah fell mortally wounded at 
Megiddo, after having -been faithfully warned . 
not to meddle- with fea God . of Necho. 
(2Chron. 35:20-24). Thus Jehovah was mere
ly a divine till® for the Israelites, identical 
with Ammon in Egypt, Brahma in India, fee 
Eternal in Persia, Adonis in Piceuicia, Zrus 
in Greece, Jupiter in Rome, Thor in Scandi
navia, the Allah of Mahometanism, and so oh 
throngh the whole range of mythology, of 
which our theology ia but a branch shot up to 
reed, and instead of ripening to perfection,

' still continues to bloom with conceit.
When viewed in the light of Astro theology, 

astandird idea of th® ancient Gidhead is com
prised in Jupiter or Juva who was worshiped 
as Father god; and according to Hesiod, rep
resented fee ether which permeates all space, 
hone® his omnipresence. He was adored in 
the image of a man, while tt e Hebrew god 
Jehovah—who was forbidden to beidolatrized 
—was worshiped with the cbaracteriafc pas
sions of a man; and merely constituted one of 
the many Joves in ancient deification, tach 
personified in the God Almighty of Abraham.

W® have hietoric testimony that Abraham 
was not settled in his religious views when 
he left Chaldea, aud though he paid tithes 
to Melchisedec in Canaan, did not treat him as 
authority oa Divinity; for when a famine pre
vailed there, Josephus says “ h® went down to 
Egypt to partake of the plenty they enjoyed, 
and to bscom® an auditor of their priests, to 
know what they said concerning the gods; de
signing to follow them if they had better no
tions than he, etc. (Antiq. B. 1, U. 8, Whis. 
Trans) These people practiced a multiform 
system of ^polytheism in the worship of a Su
premo Being, or a monotheism in the abstract, 
with the use of images. The Israelites were 
so biased in favor of this mode of worship—a 
family proclivity to which was' shown by 
Richel—that they did aot utterly abandon 
idolatry until their intercouro® wife Persian 
Iconoclasts during th® captivity. From them 
fee Pharisees learned th® formula of publicly 
repeating prayers,' with a belief in being heard 
for their “much speaking,” as shown by 
Daniel—who was enrolled with the Magi, and 
declined to leave them on th® edict of Cyrus. 
After thio they gradually become indoctrinated 
iu th© tritheism then co prevalent throughout 
fee gentile world.

This divine trichotomy, known in India ao- 
Brahmah, Vishnu, and Maheoa; in Persie ao 
the Eternal, Mithras, and Ormusd, with differ
ent national titles in fee Oriental and Occident
al mythologies, was tantamount in deification 
to modern trinitariantam. It was metaphysic
ally expounded by Plato in the Hellenic 
schools of divinity four hundred years before 
the Christian era, ao Supreme good, Rsrsob or 
Mind, and Pojche or Soul,—Mind being syn
onymous with Logos, dr Word, and Psych® 
personified' in fee Holy Ghost. A modifica
tion of the Platonic exegesis or this divino 
hypostasis was suboi quently incorporated with 
Christian theology as a cardinal axiom of be
lief, consistent with fee teaching of Jesus, un
der the title of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
John, by becoming acouainted with Grecian 
philosophy at Ephesus, "(where various creeds 
abounded) BUbutititted the Platonic term W 
for Son, re set forth in the prologue to his 
gospel, ana specified in his first epistle. Th© 
trinal idea ot Deity being co vaguely treated 
in th® New Testament, rendered it 8 subject 
of theological controversy among fee patristic 
Fathers; but on the triumph of Athanasius 
over Arianism, a consolidation of.the three per
sons in one, was declared orthodox at the Ni- 
cen© Ecumenical Council, A. D. 325.

Through the -arrogant religious legislation 
and bigoted God-idea of - Moses, fee Israelites 
firsCset an example to tho world of contemn
ing other creeds and forms of worship,—which 
sectarian prejudice has been inherited by their 
offspring, fee Christitfab, and still practiced 

' much- to fee detriment of true religion. It 
can ba stud to th© credit of his ritual feat he

Oa Saturday evening, March 27, at eight 
o’clock, Mrs Annie Dsnton Crdge pawed to 

•the other life, from Rivera’de, Sin Bernardino 
county, California, aged 43 years and 8 months.- 
Knowing that our .readers would bo glad to 
learn something of the life and character, of 
one so nobiy endowed by nature as was Mra. 
Oridg?, we r< quested her friends to furnish us 
for publication a tketch of her history, and in 
response have received the following from her 
husband:

Mra. Cridge was born in England, and raided 
in fee Methodist church, which she j lined at 
fee ago of fourteen; but undertaking to obtain 
arguments to convince a free thinking rela
tive, she reasoned herself out cf all forms of 
orthodoxy at about the ago of eighteen. Some 
years afterwards she came to the United States, 
aud in 1854 united with mein all the relations 
of life, forming a voluntary union, which was 
in every respect complete. Together we 
thought and worked.. In 1857 we commenced 
the publication of a radical paper—She Van 
guard—io. advocacy of Spiritualism, free 
thought and co-operative, life, which we con
tinued until 1880 Meanwhile she was also 
engaged in psychometric experiments and r©- 
searches, which resulted ia not only establish

ing a bridge' between .th® present, and- the 
future Uf®. but in making it all present, prov
ing that w are, in fee form, spirits, having 
spiritual penees corresponding to fee corporeal 
senses. Her experiments go even beyond or
dinary spiritual phenomena, proving notmere- 
]y that we do, but feat w® must necessarily, sur
vive fee mortal r . ' .

These experiments, and fee resultant philos
ophy, hava been partially embodied in a novel 
entitled. “Is it Impossible?”contributed tp the

Assyrian, and Egyptian civilizations energize, 
phallic worship appears to have been univer
sal. Th® supreme god of tho Assyrians was 
Bel, the Procreator. The union with his wife,- 
the goddess Mylltta, was the origin of all cre
ated things. Virgil expresses the Greek and 
Roman idea, when -ta makes the cor j ugal set 
between Jupiter and Juno the causa of the pro
ductions of the earth. As at present in India, 
tha phallus, as an emblem of the Creator, is 
found in all the temples, aud is carried in ro 
ligious processions. The Romann, when they 
held their festival in honor of ' Venus, a pro- 
cession of women carried the phaVrus, and pre
sented it to th© goddess/

The celebrated French philosopher, M. De 
Voltair®,‘in Ms Philosophical Dictionary; un
der the head of “Emblems,” WS: “The 
farther wa advance eastward,- tW more preva
lent we Sad the employment of'cmblema and
figures; Bat, at the sima time, the images in I other town.
iware morersmota from our own manners
and customs.- The .emblems which appear 
most singular to us, are those which were in 

Sacred use among the Indians, Egyptians and' 
Syrians. These people bore' aloft; in ‘theft 
njdst solemn processions# - and with the most

Present Age and the ‘ S ml of Thiago”; bat the j profound respect, th® appropriate organs Tor 
full bearings of the subject would have been | the perpetuation of the species—the ' symbols
mors explicitly slated by her in oeotte form 
had not the change of stat® prematurely oc
curred.

She had a peculiar faculty for teaching 
children, both orally and in print. For twelve 
months in 1859-60 she published a child’s pa- 
paper. She realized most,intensely the. need 
of progressive literature for children, which 
should not only negatively, but ‘ positively, 
embody fee principles of free thought. Spirit
ualism and fee methods of science. For this 
purpose she prepared in manuscript, four vol
umes, emboding suitable incidentsand con
versations frorq life At the point of death, 
apparently, in 1867, she rallied because she 
felt that these volumes should be prepared and 
published. In December 1370 partly to raise 
money for thio purpose, and partly to demon
strate that self-salvation for women lies in the

of life." W® smile at ouch practices, and con
sider these people as simple barbarians. But 
what would they have osid to sea us enter our 
temples of worship wearing at our sides the 
implements of destruction ? ”

Show these symbols of antiquity tea man- 
of clear sense, but who has not heard them, 
mentioned or alluded-to, and he will not have 
fee slightest idea of .tfieir meaning.- It is on 
this account feat I regard the !‘Gross-and 
Steeple” defective in historic data. Th® plain 
English of the matter contained in this little 
boob is that th® Christian cross and church 
aleeple ar® mere mod:fi jatiouc of the emblems 
of the phallic religion of ancient nations. “It 
was the assembly of bishops at Nices, in fee 
third century, who determined that the cross 
should be the emblem ot the Christian faith.
in their hands it was given a new meaning. 
Thus the central symbol of Christianity was 
stolen from the Pagan world. The devout 
maiden may blush to learn that the diamond 
cross she wears on her breast is only a dis*

culture-of fee soil, .ah®.left Washington for 
California to engage iu orange culture, I re
maining" to furnish such, means as my salary 
would permit. But “hope deferred,” the sep
aration from much that wa.s dear to her, fee 
suspension of work in the fields of reform, 
“ the misery of fee isolated household ” which 
she so detested, (being an ardent, believer in 
the eo-onerativs household) overwork and. ex- ■—-—.-. ..-
posura finally caused a termination of her | shade, indicative of th® Christian worship, w® 
earthly lite twenty years too soon. _ li ™Om-™j nhimi. nnd v?nnM

Wife the body emaciated to a. skeleton, her 
mind waa'clear to th® last, and firm as adamant 
in th® faith of a continued existence. Her last

guised phallus, and indicates almost th® same 
idea of the more truthful symbol worn by fee 
Egyptian ladies four thousand yeafs ago?’

When the village steeple,, of a beautiful 
summer evening,'is seen rising abovefee green

government” should support Mo children 
While he put the government in the crucible to 
destroy if
' What Mr. D, W. Hull says about being “for 

the truth and the truth only,” and about the 
quarrel being waged against Moses & Oo., 
“ because we will not he hypocrites, because 
we .will.ard must be honest,." comes with a- 
very bad grace. ' Moses Hull finds it necessary 
to cover, up th® results of his system by false
hood,- and h'is friendo who claim to be cham
pions on “freespeech” have suppressed as 
far as they could the statements of fact made 
by those who declined tabs publicly identified 
with him. • Margaret Flint.

. ———«=^S>Q^—— .

,',TIia6.My#eri»#‘Pin. ■ ■ . 
’ H. N. Maguire writes as follows in regard to 

Spiritualism at B ezeman, Montana Ter.: - 
Spiritualism here, as everywhere else,- where 

a spirit of free investigation has been develop
ed, is the triumphant faith; Mrs. Mounts, the 
medium-mother, did cl&irvoyantly see the pin 
in her child three weeks before it made its ap-. 
pearance at the surface, and when she only 
knew her child had swallowed it by having 
been so told by her spirit control, (thus proving 
spirit communion as well cs clairvoyance); and 
tha pin did come out exactly at the time and 
place predicted by the spirits; and Spiritualists 
and Spiritual Investigators are to-day in th® 
majority here, and their number is constantly 
increasing.
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■ In trying to give 8 description of what I saw 
while ialt. Petersburg,-1 hardly know where 
to commence, for there is so much to be said 
concerning this peculiar country and people, 
feat were! to write a volume it would, hardly 
hold one half of what I would like to cay. My 
fires impressions when arriving in. 8t. Petcrs- 
burg, where strange indeed, nothing I saw 
around me seemed like any thing I had ever scan 
before; the cold was intense, yet unlike th® 
cold of America. The enow, too, seamed un- 
like the snow of other countries, and alto
gether th® scene which presented itself while 
1 was being driven to my . hotel in. a little 
sleigh by a veritable Russian mujik, was 
enough to awaken on® out of those extatic 

| reverie* of southern bliss, which fee dreamy 
i are so naturally inclined to, and usher the be- 
j wildered spirit into a land of polar winds, 
8 virgin white, and oriental ease.' Rather a dif- 
I ficult place for an influx ■ of inspiration I 
I thought, while fee sleigh flew past fee differ- 
| ent places of regal proportions, and covered 
I wife snow and blocked up with it on every 
I side, but I was soon in an element of warm s-

displaying a marvelous power of vocalizs» 
Won and expression. Then came Catalan! 
who sang aduet with Lablache, feeigreat basso. 
This was considered by all to be the most 
wonderful test of the evening, and at tho last 
received tho most hearty congratulations from 
tho Baroness Levin and the Princess Belselaki.

gin and 'Ms Princess, were welcomed into a 
state apartment in th© west wingof thepaliuse, 
and there were refreshed With Ruslan wine 
and Ml fee delicacies of a Russian table. After 
resting, th© Marshall with all to® courtesy of a 
true bora prince and th© freedom of an Amer- 
can, invited me to a walk with him through 
fee tails of the splendid palace. We were not 
to assemble for a seance till late in the evening, 
so there was time to see something of the 
grandeur of Russian architecture and fee lux- 
1i^*M.>M->«»* ““^S.jE.SSi^S;

The success of the seance was complete, and 
nothing was wanting to add to the perfection 
of the whole. Several communications were 
given of a secret nature, which I am not at 
liberty to name. During the singing of 8oi- 
tag a large portrait was seen to move, which 
caused a sensation in that part of th® room.

-Mrs. Levitt. Hived atNo. 3 Forest avenue. I ’#k Ms. Satanic majesty. Ha fe a am J 
would ta glad-to have g Spiritual minister to I much reading and thought, .ofjinimpeachabl& 
speak at my funeral. ButasaUmy.peopleare i»»« -»««♦*- «e w^w™. .®i
strangers to this religion, they will probably 
get Rev. Mr. Cheney. He is libera! and good, 
but I would be glad to have some.one to assist 
Mm, that understood this PMloaophy, for.it 
would help me.”

. And it was all so. The next day all these 
facts .were developed. She had died at half
past 3 o’clock that- night; Rav. Mr. [Cheney 
was engaged to preach the funeral, etc., etc.

apartments, one® graced by th® presence of fee 
handsomest man in Europe, fee Emperor 
Nicholas. Thera w« a small, low bsd, made 
of iron, with nothing about it to- mask fee 
Apollo-like'form which once reposed upon its 
humble and plebeian looking frame, just as fee 
great Emperor left it, and th© room just as it 
was when occupied. Th© old Marshal on en
tering fee room kneeled down, crossed him
self, and then kissed the bed in token of rever
ence for the godlike Emperor; when he did 
this a form phased near th© bed and a commu
nication was given in Russian; fee Marshall 
was surprised and full of wonder, but after a 
little explanation was able to understand more 
fully fee import of such thin “

for there everything is bound by the law of the 
Greek church, which is very rigid in its cus-. 
toms and rites; besides this the Russians are ex
tremely fastidious and difficult to please, not 
-only in music but as regards Spiritualism. 
Of those nobles whom I visited, I may mention 
the Prince Guidionoff, member of the Imper-. 
ial court; the Count Aidorberg, also present 
at the pataca during thajean The Count is 
the greatest senator " ia, and I believe a
Spiritualist. Prince Dblgarouki. Prince Nam- 
eneski, Galechin, Abamelik, Baran Keller. 
Senator, General Count Jourafeki, Marshal 
Boueolf. The Grand Duchess Marie, The Grand 
Duchess Helene, The Grand Dukes Constan- 

I tine, Czearovitch, and allfee members of fee

■ ' ■ ? ANOTHER CASE. .
Mrs. Lord, oaFriday, April 15th, was walk* 

ing through fee hall of her own house, and - 
heard- a spirit say: “Frank’s father is dead.” 
“Emma, who is Frank?” This question she 
asked or ths young- lady that was doing fee 
housework. “ Why do you ask?” she replied.

“ Why,! heard a spirit say Frank’s father is 
dead.” Th© young lady burst into tears. 
Frank is her —“, well, L don’t know what 
the people call it, now-a-dsys; would have 
been called “ betrothed ” iu Bible times. A- 
dispatch soon reached fee. parties from Balti
more, Md., disclosing fee whole sad story.

words; to me, as I Me sad her lipa on which 
Death had set his icy seal, ‘were, “love is 
stronger than death.”

Since she cam® to California her medium
ship assumed an additional phase. Sbs saw 
spirits as usual, but has been latterly controlled 
by them to speak in private. ' ..

Ekquent addresses at her funeral were de
livered by Dr. J P. Greves and J. S. Loveland. 
I was also enabled to relate soma incidents in 
her experience as a medium, and to outline 
the purposes of her life to tnose attending her 
funeral, many of whom were orthodox. At 
this time mv son saw her making passes over 
me that I might be calm. He and my daugh
ter have subsequently seen her and heard her 
speak.

Thus has passed to the spirit life, twenty 
years too soon, a mind second to none, capa
ble, with proper conditions, of unraveling 
some of th® moat intricate problems in psy
chology, over which mere scientists vainly 
puzzle for generations, and fill volumes with 
conjecture where she had knowledge. She 
united the intuitional with the scientific to an 
extent which I believe to be almost unequaled 
at present, aud T fear, left no one capable, at 
once, of filling her place in the peculiar field 
of thought and action which she occupied.

But both her children are thoroughly ground
ed in Spiritualism and fre® thought, and of 
rare promice of future work. These are, my 
only earthly consolations for the separation 
from that life which was so completely one 
with mine.

Other progressive papers will oblige by copy
ing so much of this notice as they may see fit. 
Her change of state has thrown on me such 
labor and responsibility in business matters as 
preclude me from doing full justice to her. 
memory.
. . • ' . . . A. Cridgd. 

Riverside. San Bernardino, Co., April 20 ’75.

pronounc® it an inspiring object, cud would 
not have it removed from the landscape. Yet 
our thoughts revert to its origin; and if we 
ask why churches have steeples, • and what 
they signify, fee answer io not conducive to 
our reverence. The column, fee tower, the 
minaret, th® obelisk, all have one significance. 
Tire requirements ot architecture cover the orig- 
inal meaning. Th® aspiring steeple ia a typaof 
thaphallus, and connected with the “house of 
God,” has a purely phallic meaning. If th® 
steeple is crowned with a dome, ft -refers to 
the Yoni, the naval stone typ® of tire Mother 
Goddess, of Ammon, of Delphi, of tha ehrineo 
of Isis. When the dome is surmounted by. 
th® cross, there’ is completed tho symbol of 
the phallic religion.” . .

In reference to the developments of modem 
Christianity, so called, th® author bolds the 
following significant language:

Ohristianity, founded osi.phallic concep
tions, is, true to its origin, a religion of - feel
ing and emotion. Its basis is the passions. To 
them it makes its strongest appeal; without 
them it is nothing. Is it strange, then, that 
in seasons of “revival,” under the phallic 
cross and steeple, the emotions overmaster the 
intellect, and that the orgies of Babylon are 
repeated ? Is it to b® thought strange that the 
priests of this religion, although held in check 
by the civilization of our times, are, in pro 
portion to their numbers, the most licentious 
class? or that the strength of the church is in 
fee female members, held under the magnetic 
control of “Ministers of tha Cross?” He

E. D. BaWsitt ». St
j. W6MIIW MD JLE6TH6WJ, ’
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5eShe Cro<aafi Steeple”
BY D WINDER. ,

Our radical brother, and original’ and inde- ■ 
pendent thinker,-Hudson Tuttle, is out again 
with another new work, under the above title. 
He is one of the few investigators who search 
for the roots cf things, and considers no ques
tion settled until harmony is obtained between 
the facts of history and “modern philosophy. 
Possessing a highly positive character, hia 
mental biases end predilections ere strongly 
marked; and being emphatically infidel in all 
.that relates to Christ and Christianity, his 
prime object seems to be the overthrow of all 
religious ideas in sympathy with them. In 
this sphere of action he is useful to society in 
its present rapid transition of religious thought, 
^ the governor is useful in regulating th© 
steam engine under high pressure.
..The ot ject of this little work,.. “ The, Cross 

end Staple,” is to show that Christianity is 
founded on the ancient^alhcreligiou  of India, 
Egypt and Syria; and that tha modern cross 
and church steeple were originally modeled 
after the emblems ia use among them. It neems 
to me that the work is defective in historic de
tail, and oa that account will be appreciated 
only by the few who are familiar with the his
tory of ancient religions. The author says: 
“Of all. the -great, religions,- Christianity ia 
most purely phallic, as is distinctly shown by 
comparing its doctrines and symbols with more 
ancient faiths. By phallic is meant tho wor
ship of the generative principles, which is 
probably the most ancient of all religions,'and 
which, by its universal’acceptance by primi
tive man, has given its precepts and symbols 

-to all others, even the most civilized people.' 
Procreation, tho most myaterioue phenomenon 
of nature, early attracted attention; and, by 
analogy, primitive man Bought to solve th® 
problem of creation. As offspring came from 
the union of male and female, bo all things 
sprang from the union of male and’ female 
gods, types of ths active and passive in na-

adds: .
“It is not with a scoffing spirit I have stud

ied thio interesting subset, which exhibits 
more than any other the vital affiliations of 
religious systems, however diverse, and reveals 
the foundation of them all. Because Chris
tianity is held to be the only true system, of 
divine origin, and infallible, it becomes nec
essary to show its human origin, and its rela
tion to the so cilled. Pagan systems. Super
stition lurks in this stronghold, ready to clutch 
fee throat of civilization, and to dislodge this 
foe of mankind, and throw th® light of truth 
through its dark dens, where dogmas are made 
plethoric by faith, is a necessity of tha time. 
Th® Chu-ch, the Steeple,- the Cross, nourish 
the superstition on which they are founded."

Thoss who desire to peruse this unique lit
tle work, can Obtain a copy by sending ten 
cents to fee Rblioio Philoso?ecai Pubuoh 

’ing House. Chicago- -
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By the import of such tMnga. - - psas^^ I bASJS* &a AsWSiV&S

' rervantaspoke French. lean not hero stop many spheres, of psychological mflueneas,-
> to give a description of general life in . St. I so many elements of past gloiy, of grata | ^icago Hl Moy 15th,’75 
I Petersburg, for, were I to do sq, I am afraid scenes, of gay knights and brilliant vom, vinc^o, in., rem, 

feework of describlngmore important, things I of •■stately splendor anftprincly w 
would ta left undone. Suffice ft M this letter I Mficence, loading the W..f »*■ 
Russia is unlike any other country in the | place wife fee memories of wild joys, Blent 
world, aud to people correspond with the I sorrows, love tales of beauty, triumpatmt 
country. I must pass over several months of I gongs, romantic illusion, tragic acts, ata 
an intensely interesting sojourn in St. Peters- I frightfulBeenes, wMch once in ths long ata 
burg-months of luxury, comfort, elegance, | silent past were born and nourifineuwitlun its 
and the strange fascination of Russian grand-1 mysterious halls. I camo out of the.® ap^ 
dour, and com© to a time in summer when the I meats with an influence weignmg m® goto 
buds where in bloom, and when the whole face I with a feeling of sadness and ^nli 
of that snowy country was green and fresh, j So much I saw and felt could not be uttered m 
and giving out fragrance. TMs was now the I speech nor told wife the pen; the &^acQ was 
time for inspiration, and now had come th© j filled with immortals wady 
hour for work and manifestation. • | give utterance to some of fee# ®®a^k, ^d

It wa* IAthe month of July when I received praying for deHvorance from fee bondage, 
therfirst letter of invitation from the Emper- I from which they were Buffering. __
or’s intimate friend and adviser, the Baron | In fee evening were assembled in the CRut 
Levin, to visit fee Imperial palace of Raul the j wing of feo palace, in the apartment oe®- 
First situated at Gatchin, near St. Petersburg; j pied by the- Baroness Levin (first lady of hon- 
the court had not yet left for th© Crimea in j or to the Empress) about fifty lords and ladies 
the south of Europe, and were waiting until I of the Russian Empire. The Baroness greet- 
the Empress was sufficiently strong to under-I ed me with th® most pleasant smile and 
take the journey. At first I felt rather unwil- I hearty welcome, saying, “I knew you would 
Jing of the arduous task of appearing before I come for the spirits have been here before 
gome of the most fastidious and difficile gran- I you; they told me to have everything ready 
dees in all Europe, as I had been sMging al-1 for you, and who to invite. . . •_
most every night during the winter whichhad j I had not said to anyone at fee palace that I
past, and felt weary ana worn after so many J intended accepting th© invitation, so that cm 
ordeals of fatigue; notwithstanding Iwas in- I to me was a test of the ladys mediumistic 
ducod to make the visit, accompanied by .an I powers. When the Baroness heard of our ex- 
amiabla and talented Princess, whom tho I perience on the way, she said th® spirits had 

- Baroness Levin requested should attend the I told her as much and assured her no harm 
first spiritual reunion at th© palace. The day I should come to us on the way. , .
was lovely, and balmy winds blew through I Immediately on my taking a seat with tho 
the northern pines mingled with the perfume I Baroness Levin in a corner of the salon, a 
of Russian wild flowers, giving to all around a | German control came and gave the names or 
freshness, which induced a peaceful inspira- I three of fee Madame Levin’s children, a son 
tion to settle, and invited the higher denizens I and two daughters, and on calling for papar 
of spiritual control to come a little nearer the full names were written out in th® German 
earth, and mingle with her worsMpers at J language. The Baroness waa made very hap- 
natuxe’s ungilded shine. My companion and i py and contented by this, as she was not ex- 
myself both felt this refreshing influence, for. I porting anything of the kind, having looked 
now the time and fee circumstances seamed to I forward to music and not to an individual de- 
sMt well the peculiar occasion, and the divine monstration. The Baron Levin now came to 
powers above gave a willing assent to the pro-1 the-table and received a communication also, 
gramme of the day. ' We arrived at the station I which served to make him think, if notaing 
and knew there wm a strange power which I else, being a great skeptic. After this two 
joined-us when we entered th® -train, which I Italimi spirits came and giving their names in

'^pM#ai Mraiitf SeaSon*
MB OS’ MUSIC MIL COURSE—DU ^ b. TO- 

LOR—REVIVAL—MH8. MAUD LORD—W0NDER- 
voLWa-spwTMHras;-®?., ® ■

- ' KIND TOKENS.
People thia way are more given, to dem

onstration than they are West; perhaps. It is 
a good thiiig-to encourage the poor itinerant 
in Ms labors^ when he proves Massif to be 
worthy. The friends iu Bit ton have given Dr. 
Taylor two very, hearty “recaptions,” on fee 
surprise plan. ■ -•

At the last, it was not kind words only, tat 
a good substantial token of fee Mgh apprecia
tion in'which they -held this, worker in our 
cause. A. few days ago he was invited to 

-' make’a tittle visit-to HaverMU, Mass^'and 
wHUe there Ms friends did Mm handsomely at 
the rooms of Dra. Rich & Jack, late of PMI* 
adelpM& Your readers will remember Dr. 
Jack as the medium of fee “ Gif cl© of Light?’

ta [Latter irom OtearyerJ
. The Music Hsll course of lecture* for the 
present ceafon closed some Shree weeks ago. 
Last year’s course was sol as great a'success 
as the management could have desired. The 
audiences had run down to a comparatively, 
small number. Some object to ?w hall— 
though Beethoven & a newtad beautiful hall, 
and in a good location. It v as intended to close 
the course by our popular Brother Thomas G. 
Forster, but his health was so poor he was 
compelled to decline. The mana ^-u' J, with 
some misgivings, engaged

, . DE. T. B. TAYLOR,
of your city, for two Sundays, with the prom
ise that, if Mr. Forster was not able to ba on 
hand, h® should close the year’s course. I 
have said the management engaged Dr. Tay
lor with some misgivings. This is true, as I 
learn, not that any one had any objections to 
him, but because he waa an entire stranger to 
Boston Spiritualists, yet it seems that he has 
acquitted himself nobly. The following is the 
testimony borne by the Banner op Light:—

'Moses Htfllindfee Fralts‘.<Free 
- - IjGWo , -

[From the Bo.ton Hera'd.]
It would‘seem frqm thb article of Mr. D. WA 

Hull in.Saturday’s Herald;tffattoflet 'forth 
fee practical workings of free love mb itself an 
“ assault upon the character” of fee aperies 
and exemplars of the doctrine, such aa Mr. 
Moses Hull. He says he is sorry feat I did not 
attack the free lovers “ upon the logic aad 
truthfulness of their views.” What if Moses 
Hull has found it necessary to resort to false
hood to cover up the fruits of those views as 
practiced by himself—-why don’t you attack 
the logic of our views? There is no stronger 
logic in my opinion than that of cans® and 
ettec. ^0Mg Hun,. a8 ioag ago as August 
23,1873, published himself as one who advo
cated and practiced promiscuity in the 
social relations. He confessed, or boasted, of 
his violation of “man m&d®” social iurtitu 
tions aud laws. He was only practicing what 
ha preached when he deserted fee mother of 
his children foranother woman; and those who 
cannot see that the poverty of the abandoned 
mother and children, and their necessity of ap
plying to the overseers of the town poor for 
relief, is the legitimate fruit of Mr. Hull’s 
theories and practices, are below the level of 
either logic or argument. Moses Hull not only 
eats himself up ab a teacher, but he published 
to fee world his *’ experience ” and fee “ de
claration” staned by himself and that other 
woman, “ BecausV says he, (Crucible, March 
1.1875), “ we wanted tbe. world to have th© 
benefit of our mode of life. ' It differs from 
the world, and we claim it is truer and better 
than any By stem yet published. • We want it

■ ' l'A’ETONTiON 2 '1
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interesting speaker. His' hearers last Sunday 
were wrought up to a high stat© ot enthusiasm 
by Ms strong and telling discourse, and hie 
audiences have steadily increased. We hope 
the hall may be filled bn the occasion of his 
last lecture.” .. . ~

His lectures were reported for the Banner 
by John W. Day, who in closing the report of 
fee second discourse, says: “ Tho speaker 
closed amid the hearty plaudits of his audi
ence, which signs of pleasure were renewed, 
when it was announced by the Chairman, Mr. 
Lewis B. Wilson, that he had secured the 
services of Dr. Taylor for the closing lecto. 
of the courss-^-Sunday, March 28th.”.

iujmku no wmuu w»ww»v» »iw-m<»u, „m™ . «a«»B»^...»-™w ----a--To-— I The closing lecture was largely attended
was to take ua to the station near th© palace, i full were recognized by a mend, & Dutchers Qafl &e enthusiasm continued unabated. Th® 
Tho Princess N-------- remarked that some- from fee court.of Italy. i second step in this ;
thing would happen the train before we should I The rest of the evening was spent in music i . hrvival
arrive at our destination, tat I paid -little at- I which was given in a grand salon on-the sec- 8 
tention to this, until we were about half-way I and floor, a room full of magnetism end pow- 
there, when all of a sudden the engine stopped I er and inspiration. The time-satiated walls, 
and some one cried out that we could go no j covered with quaint old portraits of ancient 
further as the engine was' brokcui Burs j warriors, who fought for Peter the Great, and 
enough, we were planted there in a lone conn- I who regaled themselves on the fat oi Russian 
try, ui danger every moment of a collision I victories and Muscovian triumphs, threw oft 
•with another train which waa expected in a I an element which seemed to forbid one o®- 
short time. The- women • became fran- | coming influenced by the control of higher 
ticandweregottingoutof the train, when I I powers, yet at the same time giving an innu-

I heard a voice say ip Russian ''cara trtof wMch I enco of its own not altogether contrary to fee 
means all right, or go ahead; immediately th® I medium. As soon as we reached the top of the 
conductor told the passengers to get in, and | grand staircase, I was greeted by ,a Jipat of fee 
the engine started again at a slow rate, as | great musical stars in the firmament, or. im- 
if there was just enough power to make it | mortal glory and song. There stood the di- 
mova and ao more; finally we arrived safe, tat I via© Catalan!; the great and. wonaerfel Jian- 
the engine would go no further, and we felt 6 bran, who sang her life out in her song. Tae 
most tnankfulfor this escape, believing it to I lovely Sontag, beautiful in her spiritual swe®?- 
bs due to a great power brought.to bear oaths I ness, and so inspiring in Mr magic influencs; 
»Me to make it move. I and fee all-powerful GabxeUi who raised to the

■ut we were still to experience another sens- | portal* of her heaven her hewers,, who crowned 
! ation, in which two full-blooded Russian I her immortal. Supreme amongst thoss stooa 
I steeds bore us Hying through the wild pine I Beethoven tha god of Symphony, whoaeemeu 
| forests, up the Mils and down the ravines to I to direct the whole, and wave his magic wand 
I the palace, in danger every second of being I of melody and sound wnile sll tee rest ob- 
! dashed down wild steeps of the mountains. I nerved in. silent measure fee harmony of Ms 
I On the horseS galloped with augmented fury j majestic command. The music was now to 
1 and swifter speed, making the dust fly on all I commenco, and the chosen invited guests or 
I sides, and tearing th© carriage through tho ! the paleco took their seats in due order, Jol- 
I roughest places in the rough road. Th© Prin- | lowing the will of the medium. (I may here 
I cess all the time saying Russian prayers and I state that only a few of the princes ana mem- 
I calling upon saints for safe arrival, while I, I tars of the court were admitted to this ausi- 
I wife an odd appreciation of the curious sur- | cal seance in th© grand salon, because of fee 
| roundings, strange scenes, and ludicrous aitua- | order which ! received from one ol my 
I nation, laughed as I hardly ever laughed; for i control. This incident created not a little 
I I know we should arrive safe at th© palace j jealousy and strife among those present for all 
I garden, and was sure that tha horses wore t asked to be admitted, and many were sadly 
I hurried on wife double speed by an unseen I disappointed). Th© first control.was that of 
r power- The driver, who wasoncoftheEmpsr- i Malibran, and never do I remember being con- 
L orate servants, said he never before had scan th© I trolled with more ease and freedom as on that 

11 horses in such a state of excitement, and could I occasion; all present were opau-bound, and a 
I not understeud it, tat wanted to know why 11 Polish princess became deeply moved by the 
P felt so gay over th© exciting and dangerous | influenc© of the singing. Sontag than sang 
4 drive. However, we wer© placed hi safety in 8 a song of great orilliancy and execution,

in Philadelphia, Penn. •
Th© Dr. (Taylor) was invited to Havarhill 

by the. request of th® cpirita that he might bo 
honored, as tha recipient of a great favor—to 
wit: the unveiling of a magnificent spirit 
painting. This was a part of tho programme, 
after which, in a neat little speech, Dr. Rich 
presented a souvanier to Dr. T. of a vary sub- 
st&ntial character,- as a token of love and re- 
specs by his Haverhill friends. Th® following 
is an imperfect sketch of the magnificent

“OGOTA.".
. Thia is an oil painting representing fee 
rescue of a little child who is gathering water
lilies, and becoming so absorbed iu securing 
them, loses her balance and falls in fee water 
and is drowned. In the foreground is seen a 
canoe with the spirit of the child speeding its 
way to .the Spirit land, holding in its hand'a^ 
beautiful water-lily, while emerging from the 
mist is seen the spirit of Ogarita, one of (Dr. 
W. L. Jack’s guides, who is the medium of 
the Circle of Light, of Philadelphia), and in 
her hand bearing a bouquet of beautiful fl w- 
era, th® most prominent being a cslla-lily of 
rare beauty and symmetry, with other rich fiow- 
tere,'in th® act of offering them to th® child in 
the canoe whiliTto th® left of the spirit, is seen 
a dove descending from the Spirit-world, and 
on either side a beautiful grove representing 
the Summer-land and Spirit-world. Suspend
ed over tlie rocks are beautiful twining flow
ers, of richest hue. This is painted by Dr. 8. 
K. Rich under influence, he having painted 
many others under the same conditions, and 
are works of rare value and prized highly.

Upon the whole, Spiritualism in New Eng
land, is on th® ascending plain, and the people 

-are commencing to learn that Spiritualists ar® 
among the very best people of the country, 
and will beer comparison ao to wealth, culture, 
learning, social position, ate. .

I ' Bostonr.Miss. . .

was, the ■ "moving of the spirit ” to bring to-1 
gather, in social meetings, a few choice friends 
at private houses. Tney have usually been' 
conducted by Dr. Grover, Dr. Currier, or Mr. 
Hatch, all of whom are excellent workers in 
the good cans®. The. first Sunday after Dr. T. 
closed the Music Hall course of lectures, he 
mooted the question of building a Spiritual 
Temple in Boston. This movement is now
absorl proper*
tions that are really very promising, more than. 
50,000 dollars have bcefi pledged already, 
though no one has-been formally called upon. 
Mr. Dow, publisher of the Waverly Magazine, 
gives $25 009 to begin with. i

The meetings have all bean well attended— 
and a very great interest has been awakened. 
I will enclose to you by and by tho plan of in
corporation, so aa to afford your thousands of 
readers to sea that, at last. Spiritualism has 
taken a position worthy of her adherents, and 
the grand Philosophy she teaches. ":

- -J 'MEDIUM® and MEDIUMtaPsfv ’ ' -

Naw mediums are being developed in all 
parts of the country in a most wonderful man
ner. In this puritanic city of Boston they are. 
numbered by the thousands; for:there is 
scarcely a Spiritualist family in which there ia 
not more than one member that io medium- 
istic, and many that are well developed, and 
new phases of mediumship arc beginning to 
show themselves among some of th® ©Id medi
ums. For example,

■, ’ MRS MAW LORD, . ; '-
though a young woman, has been a medium 
and ih the field for a long time, yet a few 
nights ago She was awakened out- of sleep 
about half-past 4 o’clock in tho morning, by 
the presence of five spirits who stood by her 
bedside, cae of whom a Mrs. Lavitt, eaid: “ I 
passed from earth-life at half-past 3. o’clock 
this morning, j art one hour ago; My name 1b

- ' ' L®^rfeom'WW®a.? ' \ 
' ia connection with my .personal. experience 

as an investigator of the truths of Spiritualism, 
I desire to render a simple set of justice to a 
young lady medium, whose name I have not 
as yet seen mentioned iu a. public manner. 
One autumn evening lest year, I waa sitting in 
the parlor of Bro. J Kimball, of New Albany, 
Indiana, when I had the pleasure ot an intro
duction to Mra Amanda Hawkes, of Louisville, 
Ky., who was on her way to attend a grove 
meeting of Spiritualists, at Dr. fiobb’s, ' near 
Salem. Indiana, som® thirty miles distant. 
Mrs. Hawkes is a medium for independent 
slat® writing, and for this phase of phenome
na one of the best I have ever mot with. I 
was not intending myself to engage a private 
Eitting, but when she had finished- for those 
who had com® for the purpose of having sit
tings with her, sha observed that there was a 
message on the slate for me, which purported 
to bo from my spirit wife, and which was to 
the effect, if I would go out to Dr. Hobb’e, and 
attend ths grove meeting, ah® would try and 
matcrializi herself, aud also hold conversa
tion with me; and pressed upon me to go. I 
had not heard of any media min-that section 
of the country for materializations. However 
I consented to Accompany a party of friends 
to Salem to see what I could seo. On arriving 
at Dr. Hobb’e. about twenty of us, were in
vited by the Doctor to partake of his hospital!* 
tics. Dr. H. was a regular graduated physician 
of Transylvania Unfterrity^Lexington, Ky., but 
having eecured a fine tract of laud near Salem, 
in a Quaker community, has developed a fine 
farm, and devotes most of hia limo to cultiva
tion. He is one of the oldest and finest Spir
itualist in that section of the state. For many 
years, he has been greatly persecuted, taunted: 
and jeered, by those ofhUi neighbor* who have 
regarded the'Doctor n someway connected

character, in Ms county of Washington; yet | 
for his belief in fee power of spirits to return : 
and hold communion wife mortals,. many of I 
Ha neighbors have long extended fee cold I 
shoulder to Mm. This state offsets was-ob- 
servable to the casual looker-on, of many wh® 
attended at the grove meeting, holding a re
spectable distance between themselves and fee 
public speaking. • ■ • •

On going to the Doctor’s'house to dinner, 
about a dozen of us halted in th® orchard, to 
inspect and par take, of the, Sue fruit there in 
abundance; directly I observed a young ®3 I 
approaebing us, and as she came in. speakmg 
distance, she inquired if there was a gentle
man present by the name of Edwards. I snr 
swered to that name. She replied that a spirit 
had just informed her to tell me she was here. 
I asked her who she was,- and what were th© 
circumstances of getting the information. She 
replied that she was Mies Henderlyter; could 
see and hear spirits talk. She says, while I 
was in the orchard, as she was going about the 
house, she felt some one taking hold of her 
arm, and lead off in the direction of tha oren- 
ard, when the spirit whispered into her ears; 
and requested her to deliver th© message, above 
stated, giving my name as well as the name of 
the spirit. I had never seen or heard of Miss 
H, before arriving at Dr. Hobbs. Ihad known 
her father forty years previous, but he had 
long sines passed away, and now controls fee 
band of-spirits-that have this - medium 
under charge. . - • .

A dirk seance’. waa. held nr fee evening,. 
about thirty persons present. There were 
various Wda of muricmlnstrumentalmdupon, 
fee - table, perforated upon, by Sha jpuft& 
Several ef fee company Jeld conve^ wife

hheir spirit'friends. I also observed ^^t. 
voices joining in the singing. It was then n- 

. quested that the spirits sing for us, m» 
panted by mortal voices, which feey did w 
distinctly, to the gratification of Ml P^seat 
After the dark seance was over, Miss H. went 
into the cabinet for materialization. A face 
appeared at the aperture, but too far oft from 
where I sat to be identified. Although de
lighted with the dark seance, I felt somewhat 
disappointed over the -message received 
through Mr& Hawkes. So in fee morning 
after breakfast, in company with the medium, 
went into the cabinet alone; no others permit
ted; even the room door locked inside. Wo 
had not taken our seats long before aspirit ap- . 
patently stood between ue, and held^rotat
ed conversation with me, in audible whispers, 
remarking that the dark eeance on last evening 
had so exhausted the power of the medium, 
she was unable to gather sufficient strength for 
materialization purposes. After conversing 
about family affairs, she uttered many words 

’ ofcomfort and cheer; of a home “ “® J“®' 
mer-land, and of th® inspiring and elevating 
truths of spirit philosophy, and of the bold 
stand I had taken for the truth.

Miss. H. is about twenty years of oge, re
sides in Jackson County, and near neighbor to 
Dr Creed T. Wilson, whom I knew forty 
years ago. as a successful practitioner of medi
cine, when he was located at Leasville. Dr. 
W. has become an old man, long since retired 
from tha practice, and for many years past, 
a devoted Spiritualist, who has rendered Miss 
Henderson much assistance in feer develop
ment in her mediumship. I do not think in 
all mv travels, I have met a medium who pos
sesses as many phases of mediumship as Mik 
H. - If she continues to develop in the iiitae 
aa Bhe-hss in ths past, she will astonish fee dente^ifeew^ofWMteRiver. On 
tha whole the visit to the grove meeting of Dr. 
Hobbs, was pleasant and instructive. It is 
strange, nevertheless true, I have come acw 
a number of parsons in.my travels, who have^ 
Bought many opportunities to obtain satisfac
tory tests of spirit power to return ^ commu
nicate with them, who have never. ^^  ̂
tests, while in my case I have received innum
erable tests of the most, palpable, marked 
character. Otoswaet^behemrtto 
may think best; as for myself I could not if 1 
would, doubt our ability to hold communion 
with the Spirit-world. All th© lessons I have 
learned from spirit teaching has bean of 
the most pure and elevating character, and 
whatever people in their bigotry and preja- 
dices may aava to say of a subject they have 
bad tittle or no experience in, .tb9;®s “®„;kore 
bv the hundreds of thousands in tn.s country 
•who know for themselves, that th® cardinal 
doSrines of fee spiritual Pw®s°^  ̂
as any proposition that can. be demonstrates
by human senses 

Washington, D. 0. j. smsosSj
'Origin, of ®e Wbrd-Prete#®®«- 
With the month of'April is associated fee 

derivation and dissemination, in a formal and 
official manner of fee a^WF^«J®teJS 
The Emperor Charles the FifA called ^^®J 
Sota in 1520 to request aid from the German, 
princes against fee Turks, and 
for the allaying the disputes grom out or 
Luther’s rebellion against Cathohc.em. The 
Diet condemned the reformers ana issuedla 
decraa in support of the doctrines of. th© an* 
ciant-Shurea Against few .decree six Luth- KSL thadFta °tMWg 
of th© Empire formally protested on April lb 
1530. From this det the designation of ?ro- 
testant, which was'(hen given to fee fcHows 
of Luther, is derived. The Calviniate were 
subsequently included, and fee JSJ 
general for all fee sects outside to 4™ 
Christian Church. The six Psotestim. pra^ 
were John and George th© ©lectors of 
aud Brandenburg; Emat sad Francia, tec^wo 
Dakes of Lstaoburg; th© Landgrave ot Hasss., 
and fee Prince ot Anhalt.


